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a
bright and saying confirma- ! 

i tion had been received of the report that
u___  j Russia had invaded India with two and-

commissions, probably army officers j nrnrPTTO nrnADT a half million men.
A dispatch from Bloemfontein, da^ed UlliW Ci 1 J iVLlUlvi. Another official Boer notice appoints

Friday, April 20th, commenting on the Gen. Liebenburg to command Griqua-
improvement in indnstrial prospects --------------- land, west, and warning all burghers to
which the system is likely to bring about, Pretoria, April 20.—President Kruger join under penalty of punishment in ac-
says: “An instance of the business acn- j has received through President Steyn an cordance with the martial law of the
men of the colo.nial is the case of a Can- ■ official report sent by Gen. Dewet, under . Free State, 
adian private who has a large interest date of April 20th, to the effect that 
in a soap business. During the present the latter still surrounds Gen. Brabant’s 
halt he has been pushing his wares with colonial force at Wepener, and that he 
the same energy as he and his comrades has captured 11 prisoners, including the 
rushed the trenches at Paardeberg.” • chief artillery officers. The reports add ,, „ .

that the British coming from Aliwal Maseru, Basutoland, April 21. The 
North are destroying farm houses on j ~cera around Wepener have been rein-
the way. ! f°rce<* and are now stronger than ever.

The Irish brigade paraded this morn- I firing of cannon and rifles heard
.ing in front of President Kruger’s house ! to"da? “ faction of Dewet’s Dorp
and the president made a speech to ! W6S looked ”P°n as meaning that relief 
tbem was approaching. Heavy firing is hourly

expected.
Two large Boer forces left the vicinity 

of Wepener this morning, one going in 
the direction of Dewet’s Dorp and the 
other towards Rouxville.

men, severely, and Lieut. O’Connor and outlook 
seven men, slightly wounded.”

British bivouacked Wednesday night. ! General Prettyman is organizing a corps 
The field telegraph ends there. On ! of mounted police and dividing the coin- 
Thursday the Boers still had Col. Dal- try into sections to be administered joy 
gety closely penned.

The government’s reason for publishing 
I Lord Roberts’s Spion Kop dispatches 
| was explained last evening at Hull by 
I Mr. Walter Hume Long, president of the 
| board of agriculture, who said that the 

country was entitled to receive all the 
information the government could give.
“The government is told,” said Mr.
Long, “that having published the dis
patches, it is bound to <fcal immediately 
with the Generals affected, but in follow
ing such a course, the government might 
have to dismiss every General the mo
ment he made a mistake. Had such a 
policy been pursued in the past, many
most glorious deeds would not have been ,
performed. The government used its dis- ™cnt- Many of the. colonials have jom- 
cretion in publishing the dispatches. e“- 

(Associated Press.) j From the beginning of the campaign,
. -, _xhe report of the Her Majesty’s ministers have not

London, Ap ’ - » nortb ' swerved from» the rule of leaving the from Lisbon, has arrived at Lorenzo
Karee si =’ . . _ ! conduct of operations to the discretion Marquez. The presence of these troops

, contained in the special m - j and judgment of the Commander-in- will make Portugal feel easier regarding 
patches from Bloemfontein, may be the chief.” the Boers’ protest against the British use
first news of the progress of the British Gen White, if not required in South 0f Beira. 
advance on Pretoria. But even if this iAfriCQi xvtil become Governor of Gibral- 
were only an unimportant skirmish, there : ^Qr toward the end of May. 
are many other indications that Roberts The >[ornjng p0st Bloemfontein écr
is either starting or has already started respondent telegraphing on Thursday, 
for the northern goal. says: “There is already a thirty foot

Strict Censorship. flood of tfee Caledon river, which is re-

day’s date, says the censoiship resuic , interrupted southward, the

dispatches bear traces of the strenuous , the line of the tailwny. 
efforts of the corespondents to give their j SITUATION AT WEPENER.
papers an inkling of what is afoot. j ----------—

Retiring. ! British Used Their Rayonéts to Repulse
the Beers.

The States 
and Turkey

was

Moving to \ o

the North
;Reported to Be Retreating ; 

From the South of 
Bloemfontein.

Firm Attitude of McKinley’s Cab
inet Approved in Political and 

Commercial Circles.

Boers -c-

BOERS REINFORCED.
1

Railroad Corps.
Lieut.-Colonel Girouard director of 

railroads, is forming a railroad corps 
with prospects of permanent employ-

Near Glen, Where British 
Infantry Hold a Strong 

Position.

Diplomats’ at Washington Say 
Grave Results May Follow 

Energetic Action.

Firing

■ ;

Troops at Lorenzo Marquez.

ATTACK ON CONVOY. (Associated Press.)
Constantinople, April 2a—The firm atti

tude of the United States government re
garding the claims of Americans for losses 
and massacres In Armenia Is entirely ap
proved In political and commercial circles, 
and It Is hoped that the United States will 
steadfastly maintain Its demands, such a 
course being the only one likely to suc
ceed. It is thought that all the powers 

! should follow the same course, not only 
concerning Indemnities, but also with re
gard to an Increase of duty. . Negotiations 
regarding the American Indemnity are 
now being conducted in Washington, ow
ing to the presence there of United. States 
Minister Strauss.

i
The transport Portugal, with troops

fighting at 
of Glen Boshof, Orange Free State, April 21. 

—At mid-day yesterday Gen. Methuen’s 
field force at Swartskopjefontein was 
ordered to return to Boshof. Its convoy, 
which extended over six miles with the

The Boers are excited and jubilant in 
consequence of President Steyn’s asser
tion that foreign intervention is certain, 
and that it is only necessary to continue 
the .struggle for a short time.

Generals Dewet and Olivier are inspir-

Boer Activity in Natal.

From Ladysmith, under the date of 
April 21st, comes the news that firing 
was heard during this morning in the 
direction of Sunday’s River. It was 
maintained for about an hour. Sniping 
and Boer activity are reported at Klip 
Dam.

escort, took up a position on a hill com
manding the road just in nick of time, ; ing the burghers with inflammatory pat- 
as a force of 2,000 Boers, with two guns j riotic speeches. Several houses have been 
and a pom-pom, suddenly appeared in ; filled with the Boer wounded and others 
the vicinity and fired heavily.

The British, however, held them in 
check until the column reached a point 
of safety, when they retired.

The British had several casualties.
The Boers fought determinedly and 

must have suffered considerably, as they 
once advanced to within 300 yards of 
the hill, whence a concealed detachment 
cf the British opened a heavy fusilade 
on them.

: have been sent to Ladysbrand.
Field Cornet Bouwer, who surrendered 

to the British and afterwards rejoined 
the Free Staters, has been arrested by j against American pork was Issued, Mr. 
the Boers. His wife offered £900 bail ! Lloyd C. Grlscemb, American charge d’af- 
for his appearance but it was refused.

!
When the prohibition

FIGHTING AT DEWET’S DORP.
falres, addressed an energetic note to the 
Porte.OBloemfontein, April 20.—Continuing 

their march of Friday, Generals Cherm- 
side and Bundle came into contact with

A Danger.WOUNDED VICTORIANS.The Boers south of Bloemfontein are ; 
reported to be retreating. Large com- \ Mnsl.T,j 
mands were seen cn April 19th moving poers continue to move freely around 
north. The progress was slow owing ,to Wepener, going in all directions from 
the terrible condition of the country. j wb;cb the relief columns are expected.

firing and sniping

New York, April 20.—It is Intimated by 
diplomats familiar with the situation that 
there are reasons why the United States 

Toronto, April 21. 'The Globe cable should proceed carefully in the matter of 
from .Bloemfontein says: _ _ forcing the payment by the Sultan of Tur-

“Private J. McMillan, of Winnipeg, an key of the claim for $100,000 which the 
artificer who came here with the second j United States is 
contingent and attached to the 38th '

Basutoland, April 19.—The the Boers near Dewet’s Dorp at noon.
Fighting continued until dark, and was 

principally carried on by the artillery, 
which silenced two Boer guns.

The British command the hillà for 
miîes around the Boers, who are reported 
to hold strong positions but are probably 
retiring

The casualties on the British side were ... 
slight, • and most of them occurred among j the medical officers, for sanitary reasons, 
the Yeomanry and mounted infantry ! forced a number of Boer prisoners to 

The firing was at long range, none of I bathe in the river behind the hospital, 
the British troops were killed Two of them absolutely refused to strip,

and when forced to do so it was found 
* they were women in men’s clothing. The 

writer adds:
“Quite a number of thé dead on the 

battlefields have been found to be wo- 
London, April 21, 6:18 p.m.—The war men similarly disguised, and worse than 

office has received the following dispatch ! all, ft has often been these wo- 
from Lord Roberts: , j men who have been guilty of atrocities,

“Bloemfontein, April 21. — Rundle’j killing the wounded, etc., mentioned in 
force came in contact with the enemy, the dispatches, 
yesterday four miles southwest “f ijffrmT |P"i ,J '

srxursssr 'tron8 !”'* “GOOD NEWS” FOR BURGHERS
“The Yeomanry and mounted infantry | 

seized another position, which enabled j 
Bundle to drive the enemy off and oc- | 
cupy the high ground the enemy had ' notices have been found placarded at 
been holding. ’ j Campbell and elsewhere, saying that in

“Rundle advanced this morning early, ! the recent battles the Boers captured 
and is now again engaged -with

Io

WOMEN KILL WOUNDEDj Desultory cannon

«, .< *** -ss r,e,w £- SÂ'eTwsrsthat fever is decimating the Mafeki g ^ casualtjes up t0 date are believed 
garrison and a letter Trom the mayor ° ^ been 25 k?illed and 110 wounded, 
of Mafekmg says Lord Roberts asked. a nvii oi__Thp Times nub-

i mersburg, dated Thursday, April 19th. 
_ x ! “The investment of the British posi- 

Mx. Cecil Rhodes returns to Capetown tjon Qn the east and south has been re- 
The announcement of his

Mafeking News From Pretoria. now pressing, after years 
of neglected promises, according to a 

Company of the army service corps, died Washington special. There are in the 
to-day, April 5th. j Philippines more than 3,500,000 Moham-

“The following were sent to England : medans whose devotion to their Calipha
by steamer Austral on April 5th: Color- i is fanatical. The Sultan would have to 
Sergt. Thompson, Privates Lehman, j but lift his finger and these Malays and
Finch-Smiles, Beach and Carter, of Moroe would Join forces with the Tagalos.
Western Company; Private Rae, of To- ! The war in Luzon would be extended In 
rônto; Privates' Craig and Maentette, of ! every direction throughout the islands, and 
London; Private O’Connell, of Ottawa; the American force» would necessarily have 
Privates Johnston, Durant, Frandshaw to be greatly Increased, 
and Macfarlane, of New Brunswick.

“Most of these men were wounded in 
the fighting at Paardeberg.”

A letter from a nurse in a hospital at 
Capetown, corroborates an unpleasant 
feature of ■ the war. The writer says

i

*
■ii

Cecil Rhodes.

<y„ , , ........... A majority of the enemy are
departure was unexpected. Never has j supposed t0 have left for the purpose of 
a man so prominently^ connected with . intercepting the relief column, leaving

gun and" about 1,000 men on the west

to-morrow. laxed. AGAIN ENGAGED. S
the vital questions of the day paid such | ong gun 8nd-about 1,000 men on the west 

quiet visit to London. It is learned t0 preVent our co-operation. Our casnal- 
the so-called “Empire Maker came to tiegP are about 150 No sound of the re- 
England purely on business connected , ha8 vet been heard.”
with the British Chartered South Africa ;
Company and the De Beers Mining Com- j 
pany. He has accomplished his objects ; 
and hating inaetlqn and not wishing to '
meat people f-*. Ay -depress hi» view's, [ ancT Sr.' ISBTner, a Reuter corres-
has suddenly determined to return to; pondent, fell into the hands of the 
Africa, where he will watch the inter- j enemy ’while they were trying to reach 
ests of these two companies. Mr. Rhodes j ^vepener a week' ago. Everything was 
has absolutely refused to be interviewed, j taken from the prisoners who were 
though privately he has expressed scath- ! s„nt tQ pretorin. Their native servants, 
ing comments on several of the generals j ^;ho escaped from the Boer laager near 
still holding commands at the front. Wepener say that the Boers had lost 100 

Lady Gatacre will be a fellow passen- ; -n billed 
ger of Mr. Rhodes. She is going as j ig also ascertained that the Boers 
far as Madeira to meet her husband the made ni ht attack on April 11th, but 
British general who has been sent back were discovered while creeping along a 
to England. deep ditch by Cape Mounted Rifles, with

Maxims, who fired into them at a dis
tance, of 200 yards, with the result that 
the Boers lost five wagon loads of killed' 
and wounded.

FLOODS IN LOUISIANA.
a

Many Persons Have Been Drowned— 
Bridges -Carried Away.

1Insurance Paid.
Toronto, April 21;— The insurance on 

the life of Private C. E. Jackson, killed 
at Paardeberg while serving-in D Com
pany, Of Ottawa, has been paid to his ! 
father. This is the first insurance paid 
on a member of the Canadian contin-

Captured by Boers.
AUwal North, April 20.—Captain Lit- 

_ a n_1___ liol-

(Associated Frees.)
New Orleans, La., April 2a—New Or- 

; leans has ceased to regard the flood sltua- 
; tion. as.a temporary Inconvenience, and the 
i conviction has been Irresistibly brought 
j home that a calamity of appalling dimen- 

ee^}’ . .. ..... _ , I rions has just begun. There are now
Ottawa, April 21.—The militia depart- j within the gates of the city no less than 

ment is advised that Artificer McMillan, five hundred waterbound travellers, _ 
of the first contingent, died at Bloem- ; don’t know when they will be able to 
fontein. There are three McMillans and leave, 
the department is now trying to find out 
which one of the three it is.

•o

Kimberley, April 20.—Boer official
who*

the 18,000 troops, eighteen cannon and 800 
»i wagons, and

“Our casualties yesterday were two burghers were full of valor, that the

The train which departed for Chicago 
on Monday morning had to return to New 
Orleans, and with the delayed passengers 
came back two carloads of mall which had 
to be taken In charge by the postal auth
orities and routed out as expediency de
manded.

setting forth that theenemy.
i Buying Horses.'

Chicago, April 21.—An English army 
officer and a special commissioner call
ed upon a firm of horse dealers at the 
stockyards yesterday to ascertain what 
they would charge for 10,000 horses forFIGHTING NEAR GLEN. Belated news Is just beginning to ^arrive 

regarding the loss of life. Four people 
the English government for service in were drowned near Merffian, and two near 
South Africa. The firm submitted esti- Hattiesburg, Miss. In the vicinity of En- 
mates in the neighborhood of $100,000, terprise, Miss., the waters of the Chicka- 
and that they were ,ient to England by ha say are raging! The water Is five feet 
cable. deep In the main streets, and last night

cries for assistance filled the air. The loss 
of life, if any, could not be ascertained.

The three bridges between East and 
West Enterprise have been carried away, 

i The Enterprise academy, a building which 
| was the pride of the town, was swept 
i away, and a number of buildings were do- 
| mollshed.
| The floods have been worse than ever be

fore known.

:FV-4
A simultaneous attack 

London. April 20.—A special dispatch in other quarters was repulsed by the
British, who used their bayonets.

The Boers still surround Wepener, but 
there has been little firing lately.

from Bloemfontein, under yesterday’s 
date, says firing is reported to be in pro
gress of Karee Siding, six miles north of
Ulen.

*

HIKESo
SENDING JAPS HOME.RAIDING IN NATAL.The strength of the Boers is not

known.
The British infantry, supported by ar

tillery, hold a strong position on a large
dam.

Contract Laborers Ordered to Return 
to Japan From San Francisco.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, April 20.—Thirty-three j 

Japanese contract laborers, who arrived 
here about two weeks ago on the Bel
gian King, must return to Japan on 
the next steamer of the Santa Fe line 
leaving this port. Their sentence of de
portation, imposed by Immigration Com
missioner North, has been confirmed in 
Washington and his ruling is final. The 
examination of the 214 Japanese emi
grants who came on the Nippon Maru 
has begun.

Burghers Compel the Natives to Bear 
Arms.

London. April 21.—The Daily- Mail’s 
Ladysmith correspondent says:
Boers in Natal are already commencing 
guerilla warfare. Both the Tvansvaalers 
and the Free Staters are compelling the 
natives to bear arms. General Buller has 
ordered all the farmers between Lady
smith and the Drakenberg range to retire 
to Estcourt.”

The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
“There is good reason

“TheFEW BOERS SIGHTED.
Driven From Their Homes.

New Orleans, April 20.—Advices to-day 
from Pearlington say Pearl river has reach
ed its highest mark since 1874. To-day 
the timber booms commenced breaking up. 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of timber has 
floated out to sea. All business in the 
river is at a standstill and the sawmills 
have had to discontinue operations.

The water has reac'bed life first floors of 
all stores along the river. Several boats 
are at their wharves In the neighborhood 
of Pearlington with steam np, and will be 
used as a means of escape If the waters 
continue rising. Many people living on 
the Louisiana side, between Pearlington 
and Logtown, have been forced to aban
don their homes and flee to the Mississippi 
side for safety.

Hundreds of head of cattle and hogs 
have been drowned.

Bradfort Station, Oi ange Free State, 
April 17.—General Delarey has returned 
from a reconnaissance in force east of 
the railroad to the Modder River.

He reported that he only met a few 
scouts, but that he saw British fortifica
tions all along the hills.

a

CREAMStandard says: 
to believe that the Boer raids are intend
ed to cover the enemy’s withdrawal from 
Natal, in order to help the Boers in op
posing the advance of Lord Roberts.”

;

:O
THE MURDER OF MAIN.WILL APPEAL TO POWERS. Chinese Benevolent Association Offer Re
ward for Arrest of Missing 

Chinaman.BAKINGBoer Positions.
Elandslaagte, April 19.—Thursday— 

Yesterday the British patrols discovered 
another party of Boers on the British 
left in the same position from which the 
enemy recently fired cn the South Afri
can Horse, 
there was no firing.

Native deserters confirm previous state- 
aments with respect to the fortifications 
and strength of the Boers along the Big- 

The enemy have re-

Capetown, April 20—At the meeting 
oi the \ olksraad of the Orange Free 
8t.ate at Kronstadt to-day, President 
feteyu denounced Lord Roberts’s procla
mation as “treachery,” and declared 
that as Great Britain’s object “was their 
destruction, their last hope was to appeal 
to the civilized powers to intervene.”

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, April 20.—The Chinese Bene

volent Association decided last night to 
offer $200 reward for th’e arrest of the 
missing third Chinaman of the trio charg
ed with the murder of Chief Main, of 
Steveston.
employed by Chinese, and Vancouver and 
Steveston Orientals are raising a purse of 
$3,000 fer Mrs. Main. ,

Later—The third Chinaman was captured 
this afternoon at Steveston.

In this instance, however.

Several detectives have been MAKING HER SHROUD.

Former Queen of Hawaii Takes a Gloomy 
View of Life.

New York, April 20.—Liliuokalanl, former 
Queen of Hawaii, is about to return to her 
country palace in her native land. A vic
tim of the grippe and disappointed at the 
failure to secure a pension from the Unit
ed States government, she takes a gloomy 
view of life, says a Washington special 
to the World. For the past month the 
Queen has been making her shroud. The 
Hawaila.is always prepare their garment 
with great care. To be burled in a robe 
bought or prepared by strangers is con
sidered discreditable.

OWDER
4

k

THE VICTORIA CROSS. garsberg range.
cently established a large hospital. ^ ^ 

The Boers are losing many horses. The 
rank and file are not allowed to forage

London. April 20.—The Gazette an- for supplies, 
nounces that the Queen has conferred 
jhe Victoria Cross on Major William 
Labtie, of the army medical corps, for 
conspicuous bravery at the battle of 

olenso. Major Babtie went to the as
sistance of a wounded general in the face 
°f a heavy rifle fire on December 15th, 
and later in the day assisted in bringing 
Lieut. Roberts, son of Lord Roberts, who 
■ost his life, while attempting to rescue 
the guns, for which, after his death, he 
'«'as awarded the’ Victoria Cross. The 
latter feat of Major Babtie was also ac
complished under a severe fusilade.

s

w THE PRINCE HOME.
Canadian Drowned.

Toronto April 20.-The Evening Tele
gram has the following special to-day: 
“The war office has received a report 
stating that Driver Bradley of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery in South Af
rica was accidentally drowned April 
15th. Bradley belonged to Ottawa city.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 20.—The Prince of Wales 

arrived at Dover this morning on his re
turn from his visit to Copenhagen, and the 
occasion was marked by scenes .of re
markable enthusiasm.

London, April 20.—The return of the 
Prince of Wales to this city was made 
the occasion for a spontaneous demonstra
tion of enthusiasm -*y thousands of per
sons who thronged the Charing Cross rail
way station and Its approaches.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Makes
~o

Superior to every other known, 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

TROOPS ADVANCING. ■
TROUBLES IN WEST AFRICA.

:Lagos, British West Africa, April 20.— 
Three hundred Nigerian troops have been 
dispatched overland to the Gaman country, 
northwest of Ashantee, where the British 
resident reports a renewal of the troubles 
which necessitated the expedition of last 
year. One hundred and fifty other troops 
are proceeding from the Gold Coast. 
There are unconfirmed rumors here of

MARATHON ROAD RACE.London, April 21.—General Cherm- 
sifle’s and General Bundle’s divisions 
were only twenty miles from Wepener 
yesterday. Unless unforeseen difficulties 
arise, they should be getting into touch 
to-day with the little colonial force which 
is besieged, and by to-morrow have ac
complished its relief, the two divisions 

overwhelmingly superior to the

CASUOESaF WEPENER. (Associated Press.)
Ashland, Mass., April 19.-The annual 

Marathon road race, under the auspices of 
the Boston Athletic Association, was start
ed from Cloyes bridge, one and a half 

11:15 a. m. to-day 
The result

dlNote.—Avoid baking powders made froir 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat fooc 
mixed with it without injury to health.

Lindon. April 21.—Generals Chermside 
•‘uid Rundle are moving over the sodden 
ronds. They hold the railway and the 
•ymthern frontier of the Free State with 
-o.OOO men. How many are going with 
t,m "onerals who will engage the Boers 
nt B epener, is not mentioned in the last 
oispatches from Oorlogspoort, where the

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
OHIOAOO.

miles from here at 
Twenty-seven men competed, 
was as follows: 1st, Caffrey, St. Patrick’s Joroba country, in the neighborhood of the 
Athletic Club, Hamilton ; 2nd, Sherlng, Y. Dahomey frontier. Owing to the distance, 
M. C. A., Hamilton; 3rd, Hughson, Y. M. however, this can hardly be connected 
C. A., Hamilton. All records were broken, with the troubles in Ashantee and Gaman.

trouble with the French at Meko, In the
being
Boers’ force..

Administration of Free State 
As governor of the Free State Majoi 'y
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Too N ervous to Sleep, and Bail 
Grew Weaker and 

Weaker. 
Ûî.nihr

s\ z-.za
ns8 !(»rrwl » f

Mrs. B. McLaughlin, 95 Parliament street, Toronto, states: “My daughter 
was pale, weak, languid and very nervous her appefi^.vpas poor and change
able, she could scarcely drag herself ab out the house;- ,stnd, her nerves were com
pletely unstrung. She could not sleep for more than half an hour at a time with
out starting up £nd crying out in excitement.

“As she was growing weaker and weaker I became alarmed and got a box 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood. She used this treatment for some weeks, and 
from the first we noticed a decided improvement.' Her appetite became better, 
she gained in weight, the color returned to her face -and -she gradually became 
strong and well. I cannot say too much in favor of this wonderful treatment 
since it has proven such a blessing to my daughter.^.’

3

In cases of thousands of pale, weak, nervous girls and women Dr. Chase’s
For menNerve Food has demonstrated its unparalleled rest or t:ivo . powers, 

who are worn out by overwork or the ravages of disease this treatment is 
equally efficient.

It is a blood builder and nerve vital izer of most unusual merit, which over
comes disease by strengthening and invigorating the whole system. As a spring 

restorative it is unapproached by any remedy known to 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

50 cents a box,man

By Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food She 
Gained in Weight, the Color Re. 
turned to Her Cheeks and She 
Gradually Became Strong and 
Well.

Few people escape the depressing, debilitating effects of spring, when the 
blood is thin and watery and the whole system exhausted by the artificial life of 
winter.

The young lady whose case is described below had never been strong since 
passing the critical period known as the dawn of womanhood. She was always
overcome by tired, languid feelings and lacked the color, strength and elasticity 
of movement which are natural to a girl of seventeen.

Her mother tells in the following letter how her daughter was completely 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the gréât restorative.

t
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Montreal street railway, in which the i 
plaintiffs claimed $21,050.47 as the bal- j 
ance due by the defendants for the par- j 
centage of the gross earnings for the j 
years ending August, 1893, ’94 and ’95 i 
in accordance with the terms of the con
tract. Defendants claimed the city 
not entitled to a percentage of the gross 
earnings because they included earnings 
outside thç city. The case was dismissed 
with costs against the city.

No trace of the missing clerk of the 
City and District Savings Bank of this 
city, who it was alleged a few weeks 
ago was short in cash, has yet been 
found.

Quebec, April 20.—The Quebec Cen
trai railway bridge, built of steel, at 
St. Anselme, has been carried away by 
an ice shove in Etehemin river. Jte- 
ports from other points in this district 
state that floods are raging in the river 
and much- property has been destroyed. 
No lives have been lost. ,

Quebec, April 21,-^J. P. Pelletier, 
agéni: for the, St. Lawrence Fire Assur
ance Company, apd financial secretary 
of titree "different benevolent associations, 
is reported misting, A shortage of $300 
hds been discovered in. his books. It is 
said he also leaves creditors behind to 
the amount of over $2,000.

Winnipeg. April 20.—Serious bush fires 
are raging along Minnesota boundary, 
near the terminus of the Manitoba & 
Southeastern railway.

Woodstock, Ont., April 20.—An at
tempt has been made at Princeton to 
wreck the Grand Trunk Express, which 
passes through Woodstock at 2:30 a.m. 
A tie was placed between the rails at the 
switch near the station in such 
that wreckers calculated on sending the 
train over the steep embankment. Forr 
tunately it was a rotten one and the 
wheels crushed ft.

Hamilton, April 21.—George Ross, of 
the post office here, has been appointed 
assistant postmaster of Toronto post 
office ip. the place of Carruthers, retired.

MANY LIVES LOST.

Town Cut Off by Floods—Damage Esti
mated at Three Million Dollars.

(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., April 21.—The 

floods, which commenced the early part 
of the week have already caused, at a 
conservative estimate, fully $3,OOO.W 
loss in central and southern Mississippi, 
to say nothing of the damage sustained 

i by the railroads. The extent of the 
losses have hot yet been fully realized, 
and it may be’ so the days yet before an 
accurate1 total can be reached. Haifa 
score of towns* Are cut off from the 
outside world, -as they have been since 
the early part of the week.
, From the Ch’tilïky river swamps, near 
Enterprise,: ■ "comes- the 
loss of life.*—: * -

INTER.VIWED THE SULTAN.
• ^Associated Press.)

Constantinople, April 21.—Mr. Lloyd 
C. Griscomibe, United States charge 
d’affaires, -to-day bad a long private au
dience with the Sultan, who was very 
cordial. Such an audience with the 
American chargé d’affaires is unpreced
ented, and 16 "therefore considered to" 
portant in-' thé present situation. The 
United ‘States’ légation is without infor
mation as to the state of the indemnity 
question at Washington, while the Porte 
officials declare they are unaware of the 
strained relations said to have resulted 
over this question.

was

of heavynews

EARL RUSSELL.

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., April 21.—Earl Rus

sell and wife left this city to-day ac" 
companied by Stanley Watson, en route 
to London, expecting to reach that city 
within three weeks. Regarding the 
threatened action of the English courts 
the Earl expressed the opinion that a 
charge of bigamy would hardly stick.
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NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Assizes Concluded and Prisoners Sent
enced—Indian and His Wife.

Drowned.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 21.—The assizes 

were concluded this morning and the 
various prisoners were sentenced.
Queen, found guilty of rape 
Gazeley, of Port Haney, was given ten 
years; Tom Lung, for attempted murder 
of A. Holland, bartender at the 
Avenue
for indecent assault, two years; Indian 
Thomas, for mutilating a dead body, the 
Alert Bay cannibal case, two months; 
Robinson, who pleaded guilty to inde
cent assault, two years; Wm, Wilkes, 
charged with attempted wife murder, 
convicted -for common assault, three 
months; John Wilson, for shop break
ing, out on suspended . sentence; E. M. 
McDonoghu, - charged with seduction of 
his fourteen-year-old step-daughter, was 
acquitted.

A drunken Indian and his wife were 
drowned two nights ago off Point At
kinson lighthouse. Thé man’s body was 
found last night. The Indian was Char
lie, a nephew of the Squamish chief.

Col. Peters, D. O. C., Toronto, passed 
through to Victoria this afternoon to 
take his family back to Toronto.

A child named Eddie Dowing was 
struck by a street car on Denman street 
this morning and seriously injured.

Roberts’s 
Dispatches

BOERS REPULSED.Investment
Continues Wakkerstroom, April 22 (evening).— 

After yesterday’s shelling it was ex
pected that the Boers would open again, 
but Loi. Brabazon, with the Yeomanry, 
made a thorough reconnaissance to the 
left.

Wm. 
on ElizaPublic Do Not Impute Unfairness 

or Self Interest to His 
Comments.

theBoers Striving to Capture the 
Gallant Garrison Surrounded 

at Wepener.

The Boers endeavored to turn 
British right, but the movement was de
terred by the Yeomanry and mounted in
fantry, and the guns opened fire and 
drove them off, greatly extending the hotel, two years; E. Stubley,

i
position.

None of the Boer guns were in action. 
There were no British casualties.

Many of the Boers are moving south
wards.

Visit of King Oscar-Machine 
Guns and Rifles for 

Turkey.

Activity of the Burghers Near 
Elandslaagte-Shelled by the 

Naval Brigade.
i

* iO
1FIGHTING CONTINUES. (Associated Frees.) , 1

London, April 21.—It is marvellous to 
note the wholeheartedness of the English 
public trust in Lord Roberts in his 
criticism regarding the engagement at 
Spion Kop. Not One paper has attach
ed to his criticism of Buller, his predeces
sor in the command, one iota of unfair
ness of self interest. This perhaps 'js 
explained by the universal recognition 
of the fact that the field marshal has 
little to gain by this campaign, and that 
he gave up all to which a long and bril
liant service entitled him in order t<f 
serve his country. Whatever may come 
of the Boer war, Roberts’s name vifiU 
stand in England’s military annals as 
one of the most successful and

Best Loved of Her Commanders.,
This fact is ever before the public, and 
they believe their commander-in-chief ini 
South Africa to be miles above thé 
jealousies of rivalries that might actuate 
other generals. ' I

The visit of King Oscar, of Sweden 
and Norway, to-England, though undeiT 
taken incognito, has attracted no surpris} 
ingly small amount of interest. Th4 

Toronto, April 23.—The Globe’s cor- spectacle of that monarch, burly, deal 
respondent with the first contingent pite his 71 years, and standing head and 
cables from Bloemfontein, under the shoulders above his fellows, pushing his 
date of April 21st, as follows: way past the station barricades to shake

“Canadians moved this aftérnoon to hands with the Swedish workmen vfhq 
Springfield, six miles to the east of this cheered him as he entered the Londoq 
place. Mr. John A Ewen has arrived depot, can for impulsiveness be scarcely 
here.” exceeded in the actions of the most

(Ewen is the Globe correspondent with democratic ruler, 
the second Canadian contingent. His The trouble between
rae Second SStiS^ The ™ St*teS *nd Turk<* on June ‘lit lôr Pyramid0'KzrZ^Z 

the movement toward Pretoria, which has attracted passing comment in Eng- Tittman will leave Seattle about the 
has probably commenced.) ' land, though the average newspaper same time and will meet Mr. King at

* reader is much -more interested in the Pyramid Harbor, and commence work on
Harboring Prisoners. Croton Dam situation. In connection the Lynn Canal. They will be away

London, April 23.—A Capetown gov- with the former subject, the Birmihg- about two months, 
eminent contractor named Ball has. been ham Post is responsible for the stétte- 
arrested for harboring three escaped ment that Turkey has placed several 
Boer prisoners, dressed as clergymen, important i commissions with the Krupps, Yukon Hydraulic Mining Regulations 
The prisoners were sent back to Simons- t0 he completed before the end of The have been amended so that any person 
town, whence they had escaped. year, which include better machine ghns who files an application in the depart-

. * than are at present used by any Eiiro- ment of the interior for a location prev-
Arrival of Hospital Ship. pean power, and 10,000 Mausers, which, iously prospected by him, or his authoriz-

Southampton, April 23.—The United immediately upqn their receipt, will'1 be ed agent at the ’ time the location was 
States hospital ship Maine arrived here delivered to the Turkish first army coÇts. j prospected, a lease will be issued, pro- 
from South Africa this afternoon unex- Spain is apparently scared by the p’qst | vided he is the first qualified applicant 
pectedly early. Lady Randolph Church- helium publication showing how tainy j therefor. Before the issue of any such 
ill, dressed in blue serge and a straw authorities thought the United States 1 lease there shall be filed in the depart- 
hat, with ribbon inscribed “A.H.S. " ould have been well advised immedi- ment of the interior at Ottawa a report 
Maine*5 (American Hospital Ship ate'y t0 . a:i from the gold commissioner to the effect
Maine), immediately after the vessel Attack the Canaries, that it has been proved to his satisfac-
was moored boarded the Maine. Within for Premier Silvelas’s ministry .is now tiôn that the applicant himself, or a per- 
an hour all the wounded men were re- sending to these islands a number i.of son acting for him, was upon and ac- 
moved in ambulances and placed on heavy guns for defensive purposes* One tualiy prospected prior to the date of the 
board a train bound fôr'Netièÿ. of the most -frequents cemmenfcy heard application, that ground included in the

in English naval circles is that America | location is not being Worked and Is hot 
should have captured the Canaries ;,at suitable to be worked under the regu- 
the outbreak of the Spanish war. - lations governing placer mining.

The great chalk headland at Dov.er, 
known as Shakespeare Cliff, is to ,toe 
levelled in order to give the new rapid 
firing batteries of that harbor’s defences 
a better range. 5"

The. recently announced death of Thos.
Dudley from bubonic plague at Sydney 
recalls the terrible story in connection 
with the i.

London, April 22.—The meagre dis
patches from South Africa clearly indi
cate renewed activity at all points where 
the British and Boer forces are in strik
ing distance of each other. Interest for 
the moment centres at Dewetsdorp and 
Wepener, where fighting is in progress.

A special dispatch from Maseru dated 
“The investment of 

The Boers seem

Boer Camp, Thaba Nchu, Orange 
Free State, April 22.—Fighting continues 
day and night- at Jammersburg Drift.

The English trenches are so full of 
rain that the men have been obliged 
every now and then to clamber to the 
banks, only to be shot down.

The Boers were so drenched on Satur
day that they were unable to sleep, so 
they started a debate on the subject of 
the good to be derived from virtue and 

The discussion 1 listed most of

ÿptimîay, says:
Wepener continues, 
determined to do their utmost to cap- 

before relief arrives.
courage.
the night, shells at intervals interrupt
ing the speakers.

Robertson’s lower mill is reported to 
have been captured on April 21st, and 
it is said that the Cape Mounted Rifles 
has lost during the siege 120 out of 500

tare the garrison 
fcrere fighting appears imminent.”

The activity of the Boers at Elands- 
lfcagte apparently has failed to draw 
G.meral Buller, if that was its object, 

than repel the attack

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Commissioners Representing Canada and the 

United States Will Start for Pyramid 
Herbor in June.

into doing more 
made on his advance posts.

A Warrenton dispatch dated Saturday, 
“There has been intermittent and

men.
The British prisoners defy the burgh

ers to capture Col. Dalegty’s camp, even 
if the- British are not reinforced.

A surprising number of relatives are 
fighting on opposite sides at Wepener.

MJ8-
méfféctive sniping by the Boers, who ai
se ûred a few shells, both during the 
«Uy and night, at the station the past 
two days.”

O (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 21.—W, F. King, chief 

astronomer of the Dominion, who repre
sents Canada in connection with the Al
aska boundary, leaves for Washington 
this afternoon. He goes to meet O. H. 
Tittman, United States commissioner, 
and they will have a conference together 
to make preliminary arrangements for 
the marking out of a provisional bound-

THE SECOND CONTINGENT.no
NEAR ELANDSLAAGTE.

Burghers Come Through Wessel Nek 
and Shell a Colliery.

Elandslaagte, April 21.-A commahdo 
through Wessel•f 1,000 Boers came 

Nek this morning.. They crossed Sun
day’s Bridge anà advanced to the crest 
of a ridge, but fell back when they saw 
tfce mounted infantry, who opened fire.

Later, the Boers shelled Elandslaagte 
colliery. Ten shells fell close to the 
mine but did no damage. The work at 
the mine was stopped, but it is hoped 
will be resumed to-morrow.

The British guns opened fire. The 
naval brigade on the right sent a few 
shells in the direction of the Boer guns, 
which were posted on a long ridge, a 
thousand yards to the right of the bridge.

They were difficult to locate, but the 
Boers were seen retreating; over the hill 
toward Wessel Nek. Several of the 
sheHs caught them and must have done 
some damage.

Late in the day the Boers showed ac
tivity in the trenches on the ridges in 
liront of Elandslaage. A few 4.7 shells 
forced them to relinquish their works.

This position was only 4,800 yards dis
tant from Elandslaagte.

ary.

Hydraulic Mining.

Boers at St. Helena.
St.-Helena, April 01:—Much excite

ment and conjecturé have been caused 
hy the signalling of .a, French warship in 
Prosperous Bay on Thursday. The ves
sel was first seen dose to the shore in a 
sandy bay south of the island, where it 
remained until late in the day. It then 
steamed in the direction of Jamestown 
and has not been seen since. Gen. Croh- 
je with his wife and staff have been liv
ing in a nice little country house. La
ter they will remove to a larger one: 
The transport Lake Erie has arrived 
with 394 prisoners, including 34 officers. 
The health of the prisoners is good.

“Our Imperial Forces.”
London, April 21.—Lord Strathcona 

responded to the toast "Our Imperial 
Force” at the annual Press Club din
ner to-night. He said that this form of 
toast was a great improvement over the 
eld one of “Navy and Army and Aux
iliary Force,” as it showed there was 
an Empire, and that England alone did 
not form the Empire, as without the 
colonies there could be no Empire. The 
colonies, he said, • ecognized this, but 
they did not desire special praise. The 
men from Canada, he added, would be 
the last to assume that they had done 
more than their simple duty.

•tao

MK I® TIE STATES.
PLAGUE IN MANILA.

Japanese Employer of Labor Tells How His 
Countrymen Are Sent South 

of the Line.

One Hundred and Seventy-Five Deaths 
Reported—Victims Chinamen 

and Filipinos.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, April gl—The sudden deaths 

of Filipinos and Chinamen in Quiapo 
market have led to an investigation 
showing that 15 cases of the plague, 14 
of which were fatal, have occurred with
in a week.' The market is located in 
the centre of the city. In black, rotten, 
dirty buildings the keepers of the stalls 
live with their families huddled together 
in great filth. Some of the victims were 
stricken and died within an hour. 
There have been deaths in other sections 
of the city, recently, which have been 
traced to the markets. After all the 
market people had gathered to-day, the 
health officers threw a guard around the 
buildings and will keep the inmates 
quarantined for a fortnight. They will 
then burn the market.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 23.—T. H. Yamma, 

proprietor of a Japanese employment 
agency near Columbia 
“We all work together. If a Seattle 
or ’Frisco agency want Japs they send 
here or Victoria. We give the Japs $30 
to pass the United States inspector. 
They give it back to the agent in the 
United States, who return it to us.”

This violates the United States 
tract labor and pauper immigrant laws. 
Many Japs crossed the international 
boundary at Point Roberts, which is 
across Boundary Bay from Blaine. At 
this point are a few isolated acres of 
United States territory. The Japs walk 
from Steveston and New Westminster, 
where they work on fish traps, etc., row 
across Boundary Bay to a point near 
Blaine, thence walk the railroad track 
to Whatcom, whence they go to Sumas.

Loss of the Yacht Mignonette,
of which he was the master in 1884, 
when she foundered. Dudley, with tjvo 
other men and a boy, were adrift fpr 
many days in an open boat. During this 
time the men killed the boy and tried1 to 
eat his body, for which, after their res
cue, they were sentenced to death , in 
England. This sentence, however, was 
subsequently reduced to six months’ im
prisonment. i-

Toronto, April 21.—F. A. Carroll, chief 
clerk of the Ontario treasury depart
ment, who has been in ill health for 
some time, committed suicide yesterday. 
He was a popular officer.

avenue, said :

con-

The total number of bubonic deaths 
are 119 Chinamen and 66 Filipinos. The 
plague elsewhere is suppressed. Not 
one infected person has been in thfe Chi
nese district for ten days past.

Col. Hardin and Major Case, with a 
battalion of the 29th ■ infantry, have 
sailed for the inlands of Marinduque and 
Mabbëto.

HEART-SICK.STILL ADVANCING.
There are a great many people who 

have heart sickness, who have no 
chronic derangement of the heart. 
When the stomach is diseased it may 
affect many other organs, and produce 
all the evidences of diseased heart, dis
eased liver or kidneys, or disease -in 
some other organ. u-
The inexperienced 
practitioner treats 
the wrong disease, 
and hence the con
stant statement of 
Dr. Pierce’s corres
pondents : ” Doc
tors could not help 
me.”
t Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the- 
stomach and or
gans of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
increases the as
similative powers, 
and purifies and 
enriches the blood.
When diseases of

THE JAPS.o
London, April 23.—General Bundle is 

evidently advancing slowly towards 
Wepener", every step being closely con
tested by the Boers.

From the Republican side there is a 
good deal of interesting news to-day.

A Thaba Nchu dispatch, dated Fri
day, April 20th, reports the arrival there 
ef Connpandants Dewets and Villiers, 
and an attack upon 3,000 British under 
•General Gatacre. The latter, of course, 
is, a misstatement, and probably General 
Rnndle, is referred to. The British, it is 
added, occupy some kopjes, but their left 
wing was driven back, 
was one killed and five wounded.
” 'From Bradford comes the news that 
en Saturday, April 21st, ‘

, - • A British Patrol 
ÿf’-ten men ventured near that place 
and suffered the loss of one man killed 
And two captured, including a Free 
Softer, who was leading the party.

VA Pretoria dispatch, dated April 21st, 
gays, the latest official news .was that 
fighting was proceeding within half an 
hour’s march of Dewetsdorp . with no 
tesults.

The Transvaal government, it is add
ed'; is to be allowed to send a clergyman 
to St. Helena and also. a neutral consul 
to watch the interests of the prisoners, 
m the same manner as Mr. Adalbert 
•Kay guards the interests of the British 
as Pretoria.

iA proclamation has been issued, pro
hibiting

(Special-to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 23.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

in the House to-day lead a report from 
Mi. Parmalee, deputy minister of trade 
and commerce, pointing out that the 
great bulk of the Japanese arriving in 
British Columbia were merely in transit. 
As to Ool. Prior’s statement that they 
were paupers, Mr. Parmalee said this 
could not be, because the laws of Japan 
were such as would not permit any pau
per to leave there.

reported the insurgents 
have 280 rîfleÿ and 7,000 rounds of am
munition. Drf Burges, a prominent na
tive of Marthauque and a supporter of 
the Americans, accompanied the expedi
tion to try ana convince the" inhabitants 
of the wisdom of surrendering.

CANADIAN BRIEFS. ’

Proposed Combination of , Stone Man
ufacturers—Pulp Mills in Ontario 
- —Secretary Missing.

MASSACRED BY “BOXEŒtS."

Many Chinese Catholics Have Been 
Killed.

The Boer loss

Toronto, April 20—The name of Rev." 
J. E. Starr, a well known Methodist 
minister, who ,.4t one time was a mem
ber of thé B. C, Conference, and who 
Ls no.w stationed at Stan&tead, Que,, is 
mentioned as tbe likely successor to 
Rev. Mongan Wood, in Bond street Con
gregational church, this city.

Toronto, April 21.—The Ontario gov
ernment has included negotiations with 
two more 1 price pulp companies for the 
manufacture . of pulp and paper in 
northern Ontario. Both companies agree 

. to impend $250,000 inside three years in 
-.ttye erection of mills and to employ at 
latst/200 men. One of the companies is 
to be backed bv the New York World;

Ottawa, April 20—Dr. Clarance R. 
Church, 55 years of age, a prominent 
physician and Free Mason of this city 
died to-day.

Montreal, April 20.—The civic auth
orities are conducting a vigorous 
paign against the Montreal street rail
way for alleged non-fulfilment of time 
schedule as stipulated in the company's 
charter with the city. Nearly sixty cases 
have already been filed in the recorder’s 
court of alleged failure to carry out this 
by-law.

Judge Davidson this morning rendered 
jiidment in the case of Montreal vs. the

(Associated Press.) "
Tientsin, April 23.—The members of the 

“Boxers’ ” society on Saturday massacred 
many Chinese Catholics near Pao Ting Fu, 
in the province of P'e Chi Ll, southwest of 
Tientsin. The German gunboat litis ar
rived at Taku on Saturday. Other foreign 
war vessels have left for those waters.

,*i

organs remote 
from the stomach 
are caused by the 
stomach, the cure 
of the stomach re
sults in the cure 
of the other dis
eases, in heart, 
lungs, liver, Sid
neys, etc.

"Six years ago my stomach and heart troubled 
me so much I had to do something, as the 
doctors could not help me," writes Mrs. S. A. 
Knapp, of San Jose, California, Box 392.' «1 
went to San Francisco and had treatment for

HANGED HIMSELF.

(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich!) April 23.—Chas. G. 

Fleischman, secretary of the Trust Secur
ity and Safe Deposit Company, of this 
city, hanged himself' yesterday in a barn 
in the rear of his residénee. No reason 
for the deed can be given by his relatives, 
unless a recent illngss had unbalanced his 
mind.

MOTOR CARS.
The Working of the Mines 

<m Sunday, and inflicting punishment 
en managers paying over a pound a 
month to natives.

From Ladysmith to-day comes a dis
patch saying all is quiet, and that the 
Bder guns are silent.

There is nothing from Bloemfontein to 
indicate the progress of the preparations 
for the main advance.

cam-catarrh of the stomach, and was- better for 
some time, then It came back. I> then used 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
1 Pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines cured my 
stomach. I do not have the pain and indiges
tion as I did. It is very hard for me to tell you 
what I suffered before I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine. I recommend it to au 
the sufferers whom I meet ”

(Associated Press.)
London, April 23.—About seventy-five 

motor cars, of all sorts and sizes, start
ed from the Hyde Park corner this 
morning, on a trial journey of a thous
and miles, to Edinburgh and return. The 
trial is not intended as a race, but as 
a test of usefulness. Great interest was 
manifested in the start. 1 -

To cure constipation use Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. .. ,
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CANADIAN BREVITIES. The Famine HENRY MORGAN G GOgAlleged ■

Sporting Hews.(Associated Press.)
Toronto, April 23.—Wm. Christie, of 

the well-known biscuit firm, is danger
ously ill and his recovery, is doubtful, as 
the disease from which he suffers is a I 
species of cancer that has attacked his 
face.

Edward Hooper, the well-known 
druggist, died last evening, aged 62 
years. He came to this country from 
England in 1832.

Brampton, April 23.—P. L. Woods, one 
of Brampton’s oldest citizens, is 
dead. He was well-known in the Can
adian jewellery trade.

Alexandria, April 23.—The Conserva
tives of Glengarry have chosen Col. R." 
P. McLennan, M. P., as candidate for 
the next general election.

Oshawn, April 23.—The 
woollen mills were partially destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. The loss, about 
$25,000, is covered by insurance.

Montreal, April 23.—Ailseb Lamarch, 
clerk in the city treasurer's department, 
charged with having defrauded the city, 
was this morning sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment.

Pierre La Croix, building inspector, 
who resigned that position a few days 
ago and was subsequently charged with 
having defrauded the city out of small 
sums of money received for building per
mits, has disappeared from the city. He 
was to have appeared before the police 
magistrate on gbove charges on Thurs
day. It is understood he has gone to 
California.

The harbor commissioners this morn
ing refused to accept the plans of the 
Connor syndicate, which was awarded 
the contract for building elevators at 
this port, on the ground that the plans 
submitted only provided for one mil
lion bushels of grain when the charter 
calls for three million bushels.

*e Colonial HouseIn IndiaDynamiters ESTABLISHED 1845 MONTREAL
O

BASEBALL.
SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 2; Philadelphia,

At Brooklyn—New York, 2; Brooklyn, 5. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Pittsburg, 4. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.

Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Samples sent by retem 
mail, and full information supplied. HIGH CLASS GOODS AT CLOSE 
PRICES.Arrested Charged With Attempt- 

to Destroy a Lock on 
Welland Canal.

Terrible Stories of the Sufferings 
of the Natives From 

Hunger.

5.
BLACK DRESS GOODSimg

The continued .demand for. Black Fabrics for Ladies’ Wear is more pro
nounced than ever in Paris, London and New'York. In fact, in all the oeetiee 
of taste and fashion black is in great favor.

In the Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring Je 
very complete, and contains striking novelties.
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded Rropp«* 

Mohair. Regular price, $1.00; to be sold at 75c., less 20 p.c. and 5 extra, 
for cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. Net price, 57c per 
Rare value.

o
CHESS.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE WON.
New York, April 21.—After a two days’ 

struggle Oxford and Cambridge, combin
ed, defeated the American Universities, 
Harvard, Columbia and Yale, In a cable 
chess match, by a score of 4% to 1)4.

Children Are Being Sold by 
Their Barents-Present Re

lief Inadequate.

Militia Called Out to Prevent a 
Mob From Releasing 

the Prisoners.
Schofield

(Associated Press.)
Calcutta, April 23.—The latest official 

reports from the famine district say that 
the misery existing there is indescribable 
and unparalleled, and that the present 
relief is quite inadequate.

They add that the mortality among 
cattle is so severe that the authorities 
are trying to adapt farm implements so 
that human power can replace that of 
bullocks. One district lost one million 
out of 1,300,000 head, and almost num
berless human beings were among the 
dead from starvation. In addition chil
dren were found wandering in all di
rections, hornless, naked and emaciated, 
and cases were reported of children be
ing sold.

The official reports fully confirm the 
worst stories of the terrible nature of 
the distress.

(Associated Press.)
,,,ara Falls, April 23,-Chief Toting 
Detective Main, assisted by Buffalo 

< have probably unearthed a 
,1,U'‘ £ dvuamiters operating from the
C1” ’ , ; e Suspension bridge, New?0lf‘ U Rosalie hotel here, and Buf-
Vllk\- y by rounding up John Walsh,
fal"; ve’ars; John Nolan, 35 years of 
aBed :™a Karl Bullman. They are 

' i with having attempted to blow,hTt of0 the Welland canal on
UP loch -4 01
SThc general "impresaipn, Is ' that this 

11 been opjerafutg as hirelings to 
Welland canal to divert traf- 

lakes from Montreal to

o
CRICKET.

M‘GILL STUDENTS’ TOUR.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, April 23.—The McGill College 
cricket team will tour Western Ontario 
shortly. The trip begins about June 1st 
and will last a couple of weeks. Kings
ton, Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro and 
London are Included en route.

SILK DEPARTMENT •1d Daily A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the Europe** 
and American markets.

LADIES’ SUITING MATERIALS $
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Coatings, Tweed*, 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings “extra value*’ 54 inches wide, 90c a yard.
New Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skirts, $1.10, $1.25, $1.60.
Bengaline (all shades),50c, 75c, $1.25.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices.

50c, 55c, 60c, 70c. 44 inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c per yard, 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 in. wide, fine shades 55e Ba

yard. w -

.

■ 3
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LACROSSE.
CANADIAN TEAM FOR PARIS. ■

“Special” lines Navy SergejAccording to Information from Montreal, 
President Lamarche, of the Nationals, has 
received a communication from the Cres
cent Lacrosse Club, of Br.>oklyn, relative 
to the proposed trip of these two -dubs to 
the World's Fair at Paris. The Crescents 

billed for the trip and are desirous of 
making arrangements with* the Montreal 
dnb so that they can travel together, and 
also desire to make arrangements about 

The Nationals were to have

ood She 
olor Re- 
ind She 
>ng and

!
hasgang

cripple the 
gc to the upper
BW'cusvd will appear; before Police 
Magistrate Logan to-day.

V detachment of the 44th Battalion is 
guarding the court house to prevent any 
attempt of a mob from Buffalo, which, 
it is reported, is preparing to liberate 
the prisoners.

|!PRINT DEPARTMENTare

The range of New Goods is complete and includes the latest effects in Ging
hams, French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piqnen, 
Scotch Madrqs, White and Colored Dnck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintz Taffetas, 
Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

matches.
beard from the commissioner who Is lu 
charge of the sporting department of the 
Fair some time ago, but they have not yet 
learned whether their trip Is assured or 

It was the Intention of the club to

UNFOUNDED RUMOR.
Soldiers on Duty,

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 23.—The 

thorities were advised to-day that 
officer and sixteen of the 44th Batalion 
were ordered to assist the military au
thorities in the Niagara district, on ac
count of the dynamite explosion at. the 
Welland canal. y

A Report That Rev. Mr. Gibson Had 
Confessed to the Crime for Which 

Durrant Was Executed.
QUEEN QUALITY SHOESNANAIMO NOTES.

militia au- qot.

church in San Francisco when Blanche ®
Williams and Minnie Lamont were t'me- 
found murdered in the belfry, had died 
in Chicago and before dying had con
fessed to having committed the crime 
for which Theodore Durrant was hang
ed. The rumor was published

SEND FOR CATALOGUE which contains photographic reproductions «£ 
each Shoe as carried in stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc. <

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, April 23.—A meeting of a 

general commitee from all the secret so
cieties in the city was held to-day to ar
range for the celebration of Society Day, 
which will be observed in this city this 
year. Committees were appointed to ar
range for grounds, to fix the date for 
the holding of the celebration, etc.

Antone Renoa had a leg broken In two 
places by a fall of rock while at work ! 
in the mine at No. 2.

“Our Bachelors” was presented at the 
opera house on Saturday night by local 
talent for the benefit of Mrs. Kenyon, 
widow of one of the men drowned sev
eral weeks ago. The net sum realized 
was a little over $300.

anspring, when the 
le artificial life of

New Department of ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION.
been strong since 

She was always 
igth and elasticity

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb «se
lection of Wall Hangings for the coming season.

The Assortment consists only of itheNewest Designs and Colorings, speeiaMy 
selected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard has been given t* 
values and intending purchasers are invited. to compare Prices, Qualities an* 
Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty, Artistic and Florefi 
Designs, both Embossed and Brocaded. Also Chintz and Satin Stripes, price* 
ranging from 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c and upwards per roll.

For. Dining Rooms, Hall and Libraries, there: are printed Burlaps and Cn*- 
vas effects, Tapestry, Morris, Turkish. Colonial, Heraldic, Empire and Conven
tional Designs, in a wide range of prices Atom 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c ujp 
per roll. . ' 1 --

o 8YACHTING.
SIR THOS LIPTON’S INTENTION.Damage Not Serious.

Ottawa. April 23.—In. the House to-day 
Hon. A. G. Blair, ih reply to Mr. Foster, 
said that the damage to the Welland 
canal was not serious, and that it would 
be op-in to navigation the day after to
morrow.

In connection with Sir Thomas Llpton’s 
h th determination to compete for the America

Montreal papers, and travelled across ^g^^^t^OT^derable taterestf fl°m 
the continent through the gossjp of op- ; ,.Bearlng ln ralnd the Immense amount 
erators. When the rumo^ reached San £ lnteregt dl ,a d ln tMs C0UIltry in 
Francisco it was promptly denied by ,the. shamrock-Columbla races, the mem- 
the dead” preacher In a letter to the lx<,ra of the cdmmlttee were forced to tho 
press Rev. Mr. Gibson says. Dunng -,.çnciU8ion that another such event taking 
the Durrant trial I was willing to bear * e ,n the geason of 1901 wonld seri<,i.siy 
my share of trouble, and no one ever ‘^count the importance of the match or1 
accused me of saying bitter things about 'rggatta whlch they were panning. A 
my critics. Five years and more have meeting was accordingly summoned, and 
passed since the murders were commitr a>ter a lengthy discussion it was unqnl- 
ted. I have remained in the city and jmouely agreed to. appoint a deputation of 
in the same church. People have had yachting men to wait on Sir Thomas 
every opportunity to .test my character. IMpton with a request that he should post- 
My ability as a minister has also been pone the issue of his challenge for another 
proven by the fact that I have been sue- ypay, and so leave the summer of 1001 free 
cessful, in spite of all the troubles. _ fpr the racing of a big international re- 

“Now, after all these years, the j.atta, which could be held on the Clyde. 
Eastern papers are publishing the fact ” the tlme of wr|t|ng the deputation 
that I am dead, after hav- j,a8 not yet had Its Interview with Sir 
ing made a confession of the two murd- Thomas Llpton, hut there Is reason to 
ers. I have had the doubtful pleasure -fcnow that he has already considered the 
of reading my death in three papers, matter, and unless the committee can 
and the news is going around. Had I idHng forward some good cause, of which 
retired .into . obscurity there, might be .thed challenger -ls as yet ignorant. thé 
some ground for the statement of riiy KWerlea Cup contest will go on as already 
death, but here I am in a great city, indicated.”
preaching to hundreds of people every Nat. Herreschoff, the eminent designer, 
Sunday. liàs denied tlie statement that Bis firm has

“I do feel like complaining now, for declined to accept a contract for the con
it seems like persecution from which 1 si ruction of the new defender, 
have no protection. I have remained at 
my post and stood every test that the 
public has applied to me. In spite of all 
plans formed against me, the church 
has prospered, and if I am not mistaken 
I do not occupy the lowest place in the 
San Francisco ministry.

“It is unusual for a man to ask a 
paper to announce that hé is alive. I 
ask you to do it, however, in the hope 
that the Eastern papérs, after à long 
while, may get the news. J. George Gib
son.”

r was completely 
rative. !

i ■
Prisoners Reminded.

Niagara Falls, April 23.—The court 
house was crowded this morning when thé' 
hour of the trial of ttye âecused arrived. 
Among those who were present to give 
evidence were American government 
secret service detèctîvës. j T

After the reading of the charge-against 
the accused by Police Môgistfate Logan, 
Solicitor McBurney, on. behalf of the 
three accused, asked, for immediate trial, 
but the magistrate refined and remanded 
the case for eight dafs.j 

The prisoners were \jiak 
jail this afternoon.

the carrying of arms.

Attorneys Claim They Were 
Within Tfreir ^.igbtS.

New York, April, 21.—TW1 
strikers from thfe'- Cornell dam hrfiv 
to-dav at White Plains, N. Y. before 
the county judge their attorneys moved 
for the dismissal of the prisoners on 
constitutional grounds. They pointed 
out that article 2 of the constitution of 
the United States gave citizens the right 
to bear arms and dëcïârëd-that those 
rights should not be ! :*nfringed upon. 
They said there was- 31O i statute or law 
prohibiting the carrying of arms, out
side of an incorporated city privilege, 
and that Cornell Dam was not incorpor-

m
ev‘ii

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. SAMPLES SENT AN» 
EVERY INFORMATION SUPPLIED.MR. MTNTOSH AT OTTAWA.

(Special to the TLmee.)
Ottawa, April 23.^-C. H. McIntosh, 

who is running for' Rpfcslund district for 
a seat in the legislature of British Co
lumbia is here. He says that Premier 
Martin's party will have no chance of 
being returned. Six seats in the Koot
enay district will go against him. Mr. 
McIntosh is running against Smith Cur
tis, minister of mines, and has no doubt 
of defeating him. McIntosh evidently 
sees in the contest a great chgnce for the 
Conservatives getting into power in the 
proviitcé. •

Sir^bb3*t§^ujpper has arrived front 
ved Vancouver.

HENRY MORGAN 8 CO., MONTREAL.

good, while In second-class cricket It . tenrs ln England and America any TtrTal 
would not jdo to broaden the wickets, as ed them all. His friends met him ma i** 
the bowling at présent has a distinct com- return from San Francisco, where .be that 
mand over the bat, so that he would not vanquished the Pacific Coast chus^pUm, 
recommend reform in this direction. The and escorted him with a band and ialjySbp 
abolition of the boundary necessitating coaches to the Bijou, where Aid. LedH*, 
the running out of the hits by batsmen on behalf of the Don Rowing Clog, -pee
ling also been suggested as a means of re- sented him with an address and a 
dueing projlflc run-getting, but again Lord some diamond ring; Scholes then 
Harris deep not see much to hope for from a few rounds with Chris/Graham, of Fete*- 
thls, after..» batsman has got his second boro. The young champion Is only 21, tte 
wind, though he says that the M. C. C. son of a famous hniateot who would over 
this season i may try an experiment In this enter professional ranks, and he ;mlW« 
direction..; ls ■■ . to remain as his father did, * gentMMR.

A. G. Steele, on the other hand, ls very boxen 
emphatic that the absolute perfection of 
the wlcke.ts ip real cricket weather makes 
It clear that the Interests of the game re
quire.some drastic reform of the rules. He I You’ve done us lots of kindness, Mr. Elp 
does not, however, approve of the addi
tion of an extra stump, of the alteration 
of the leg-before-wlcket' rule, which would 
make It competent for an umpire to give 
batsmen out If, In his opinion, the ball 
would have hit the wicket, no matter 
where it pitched. This, he thinks, would 
be unjust and unfair. An alteration In the 
“follow on" rule, Mr. Steele thinks, might 
do some good, and this ls to be considered 
by the M. C. C. at their next meeting, as 
ls also the Increase of the number of balls 
In an over to six. The raising of the 
height of the stumps by two Inches, Mr.
Steele ' thinks, would make a vast differ
ence to the rate of scoring.

1
en to Welland

Strikers’
,

PREMIER AT YMIR.*
TOMMY ATKINS TO MR. KIPLING. 

London Truth.
(Associated Press.)

Nelson, April 23,-The Hall Mines 
smelter'at this point and the Silver King 
mines, which have been closed down Tor 
some months past, will resume opera
tions: in a short time. This will mean 
the employment of several hundred men, 
who were thrown out of work with the 
shut-down.

Hon. Joseph Martin went to Y mit 
from Nelson this morning, and addressed 
the electors there this afternoon.

?
o sio.

■ THE. RING-
BIRTHPLACES OF PUGILISTS. 

}.i?rhere are quite a number of foreign 
horn pugilists now before the public, says 
a New York exchange. Tom Sharkey was 
born in Dundalk, Ireland; Robert Fitz
simmons , In Elston, Cornwall, England; 
fkter Maher in Galway, Ireland; Steve 
O’Donnell In Sydney, New South Wales; 
Ac Goddard In Pyramid, Australia; Dick 
(i’Brlen In St. Jfihn, New Brunswick; Don 
Creedon In InVercargiel, New Zealand; 
Tommy West in Cardiff, Wales; Peter 
Jackson In Porto Rico, West Indies; Jim 
Hall In Australia; Spike Sullivan In 
KmoekmanolUe, Ireland;' Young Griffo In 
Sydney, Australia; Billy Murphy In Auck
land, New Zealand; Eddie Connolly in St. 

The following is the programme of the *lm. New Brunswick: Tom Tracey In 
spring regular meetings as far as it has Australia ; Joe Walcott in Barbadoes, West;
been arranged by Mr. J. R. Anderson, «dies; George Dixon in Halifax, Nova
superintendent of Institutes: Sfcotla; 1>addy slavtn ln Maitland, New

Tuesday, May 1, Cedar; Wednesday, South Wales; Casper Leon in Palermo,
May 2, Comox; Thursday, May 3, Courte- 8*5»y? George Godfrey in Prince Edward’s

Island; George Byers was also born lu 
Bglnce Edward’s Island; Billy. Whistler In 
County Derry, Ireland; Denver Ed. Smith 
ill Birmingham, England; Jack Root in 
Austria, and Jack McAuliffe in Cork, Ire
land.

x Ung,- In the past,
You've taught that we are human, asjs- 

how;
But I do not like the things as you fane 

said of us the last—

; “My daughter 
>oor and change- 
nerves were com- 
ir at a time with-

•Of

No! It’s jolly hard of you to slate 
now.

I am a blooming Tommy, but I’ve save* 
a pound or two,

And I’m spliced to tpy old womaa 
the square;

So I take, my pen In Africa to write the* 
lines to yon,

For to say I do not think your words fas 
fair.

-d and got a box 
ome weeks, and 
ite became better, 
gradually became 
iderful treatment

The strikers were held in $2,000 bonds 
await the .action .pf the grandeach, to 

jury. UNITED STATES CLAIMS.
HAYTI SETTLED. The Reply of the Turkish Government to 

American Représentations. FARMER’S INSTITUTES.
Kingston, Jam., April 21.—Mail news 

received here to-day from Hayti says 
the army there is in a high state of dis
cipline and prepared for any eventual
ity. The native police, ,it is admitted, 

closely watched, and the finances 
under Minister Faint' aré satisfactory. 
The officials are receiving their stipends 
regularly. President Sam is receiving 
popular support and the bulk of the 
people are apparently, lined of revolu
tions.

France is said to be putting pressure 
on the Republic for preferential treat
ment of France’s manufactures. Failing 
this, France threatens to levy a prohi
bitive duty on Haytian coffee. There is 
popular uneasiness over this feature of 
the situation.

Dr. Chase’s 
For men

List of Institute Meetings Arranged for 
by the Superintendent—Some Eminent 

Lecturers to Assist.

[men 
vers, 
bis treatment is

Washington, April 23.—The State De
partment has received through Lloyd Gris- 
com, the United States charge at Con
stantinople, the reply of the Turkish gov
ernment to the latest representations of 
the United States touching the American 
missionaries’ claims.

It is gathered that the very brief out
line of the Turkish response cabled from 
Constantinople to the effect that thé Am
erican - claimants must take their position 
along with those of other nations, do not 
convey accurately the tenor of the whole 
note, though It is admitted that It does 
set out properly one portion of It.

The opinion prevalfs ln the diplomatic 
circles here that, assuming that the Turk
ish government has Insisted on Including 
the American claim with the others, It 
has played a card of some strength, as It 
places the United States in a position of 
seeking to extort better terms from the 
Turks than are to be accorded to the 
claimants of other nations.

The State Department has determined 
not to abandon the preferential position 
respecting Its claims that it has secured 
through the Sultan’s own promises, so It 
ls anticipated that an energetic response 
to this last note will, be sent to the Porte 
through Mr. Griseom.

Our job! Your job! Yours may bring meat 
praise; , • -:<

(Get two-fifty down for a song and $lie 
it all away!)

But whether one writes, or sings, or figtite 
- in these advertising days,

To boom your work ls the way to make 
it pay—pay—pay!

O
THR RING.

HOW M’GOVBRN DOES IT.
.

9are,erit, which over- 
As a spring

McGovern has a few, but Important, 
tricks, if such they may be termed, that 
other fighters have not, writes George 
Slier in an exchange. To begin with, he 
is a natural born fighter, can hit from al
most any position, and bits straight as a 
die when he does hit; he does not have to 
get set to deliver a blow, and, furthermore, 
keeps so close to his opponent that the 
latter, unless accustomed to close or short 
arm hitting, Is all abroad, so to speak. 
McGovern, In striking a blow, Is not com
pelled to draw back his arms to any great 
extent to obtain force, and when he does 
strike he gets all the leverage possible 
from the elbows through the forearm. To 
be more explicit, I should say that his 
arms, from the elbows out, are perfectly 
rigid, like a bar of iron or steel, when de
livering a blow. This brings his gloved 
fist flush against the object It strikes, and 
In a direct line with the forearm; hence 
the force. Add to these essential points 
of the game, he Is strong of Jaw and ex
ceedingly fast with both hands.

I’ve no doubt but that there are a num
ber of fighters that could give Terry a 
trimming at purely long range fighting, 
but that Is not McGovern's game, 
long suit Is mixing at ,01086 quarters, and 
his clever aggressiveness compels his op
ponents to fight along those lines. That 
le the secret of his success and the reason j 
lie will give any of the lightweights a stiff j 
argument.

;em.
50 cents a box,

nay; Friday, May 4, Parksvllle; Saturday 
May 5, Albernt. Speaker, Mr. A. M. Stev
ens, Ellensburg, Wash.
Dairy Cows."

Monday, May 7, Richmond; Tuesday 
May 8, ■ Central Park ; Wednesday, May 9, 
Surrey; Thursday, May 10, Langley; Fri
day, May 11, Abbotsford; Monday, May 
14, Ladners; Tuesday, May 15, Coquitlam. 
Speaker, Mr. H! !.. Blanchard, Hadloek, 
Wash.
Feeding and Management of Dairy Herd. 
Management of Crops on Dairy Farm.

Friday, May 18, Metehosln; Saturday, 
May 19, Duncans; Monday, May 21, Saan
ich; Tuesday, May 22 Salt Spring; Wed
nesday, May 23, Nanaimo.

Speaker, Dr. James Withy combe, vice-' 
director Oregon Agricultural College, Cor
vallis, Oregon. Subjects, Sheep as a Fac
tor In Farm Economy, Silage "Ensilage, 
the Dairy Cow and Her Environment, 
Swine Husbandry, Rotation of Crops and 
Advantage Thereof.

Saturday, May 26, Chilliwack; Monday, 
May 28, Agassiz; Tuesday, May 29, Mis
sion. Speaker, Mr. D. A. Brodie, superin
tendent Puyallup Experiment Station, 
Wash. Subjects not arranged.

Thursday, May 81, Salmon Arm; Friday, 
June 1, Armstrong; Monday, June 4, 
Kelowna. Speakers and subjects not yet 
arranged.

We’re not all absent-minded, <attd 
weaknesses Is not 

Always those as you have pointed out 
so kind,

For lots of us ls steady chapa, -and «owe 
of us had got

Good characters, d’ye see, to leave "be
hind.

There’s some of us Is rips no doubt, thertfe 
some what drinks their pay,

And some what leaves their girls behle* 
them, too;

But most of us Is fair and square, what
ever you may say,

Not a bit like that darned “Tommr” 
drawn by you.

Subject, “The
LOST.

Is—Damage Esti- 
lllion Dollars.
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SWINDLE EXPOSED.
San Francisco, April 21.—Quite a sensa

tion is caused In racing circles by the re
port that Jockey Hennessy has exposed 
thé plans of an alleged ring which was 
responsible for Vie barring of Jockey Plg- 
gôt from Oakland. An Investigation was 
recently held to inquire into the causes of 
the erratic going of some of the horses, 
wjiilch ln all probability' has resulted In the 
confession from Jockey Hennessy, who 
wâs recently suspended for a questionable 
rfffe on Lucldia. According to Hennessy 
a .ring existed including Jockey Joe Pig- 
gott, ex-Jockey Wm. Martin, himself and 
other prominent Jockeys, besides Trainer 
Dan Lynch, and at least one bookmaker. 
According to Hennessy, Hard Knox, con
trolled by Lynch, and a horse generally 
relied on, was pulled up and others al
lowed to win. Martin and the others are 
alleged to have taken a large amount of 
money- out of the ring, "t(r# former’s win
nings totalling $30,000.

u-

Subjects, Root Crops, Poultry,QUEEN REVIEWS TROOPS.

Dublin. April 21.—Thousands of visi
tors arrived to-day to witness , the 
Queen's review of the naval, cavalry 
and infantry brigades and the boys of 
the Royal Hibernian military school. Fif
teen acres of Phoenix Park were occu
pied by the 10,000 soldiers and blue
jackets under the command of the Duke 
of Connnnght. A royal salute at 4:15 
p.m. announced the arrival of Her Ma
jesty and the Princesses and a scene of 
great enthusiasm was presented. It is 
estimated that 200.000 persons witnessed 
the review. It was 6 o’clock before the 
evolution of the troops were completed. 
The cheering everywhere was tremend
ous, especially for the naval brigade.

MISSIONARIES IN SESSION.

/

I
1Our job! Your job! Yours may bring m«Mt 

praise;
(Get a hundred quid a week, and gli 

It all away!)
But whether one writes, or recite*, 

fights ln these advertising days,
To boom youf Job ls the way to make * 

pay—pay—pay !

Half a m.

■ek.
DISASTROUS FLOODS.near 

of heavy
er swamps, 
news HisHouses Carried Away and Thousands of 

Head of Cattle Drowned.
■
i<

E SULTAN. You’re a kindly hearted beggar, and y«mr 
Influence is great,

And there's thanks, I don’t mind owing, 
due to you;

But It hurts a man who loves his skop, 
when them whose words has weight. 

Say things you know as well as hi* 
ain’t true.

We thank you all for giving—whilst we"fae 
* getting nasty raps,
It's well to know our wives and kids is 

right;
But you’re giving, please remember, »<* 

to rips, but honest chaps,
As Is not a bit the worse because thpy 

fight.

Mlrlden, Miss., April 21.—The extensive 
rains that have prevailed over Mississippi 
and parts of Alabama for seven days, 
making the rivers and smaller streams of 
these states rise to an unprecedented ex
tent and overflow the lowlands, are. caus
ing suffering and loss of property never 
known before.
farming lands have been devastated, „ , , .
homes have been floated away, and thou- (Spec al to a d
sands of head of cattle, sheep and hogs, Ottawa, April 23. Dr Haley, M. r., 
and fowls have been drowned. Railroad ■ Hants, Nova Scotia, died at the Russe 
traffic has been severely Interfered with, house at 1.45 a.m. to-day. He vt as ob

years of age. He had been confined to 
his room for a month. Dr. Haley was 
a Liberal.

The House if Commons took recqps to 
day from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to permit of 
merabe-s attending the funeral of the 
late Dr. Haley from Russell House to 
the railway depot.

Press.)
i 21—Mr. Lloyd 
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CRICKET.
THE APPRO ACHING SEASON.

THE PROFESSOR’S CLASS.
Now York, April 21.—There gathered

!”4lav in Carnegie’s Hall more than 2,- 
WO missionaries from almost

Professor Robert Foster, familiarly 
English cricket authorities are beginning known to eTery 8p0rtlng enthusiast the 

to talk about the approaching season. It length and breadth of this province, has 
will not, they say, be a great season, and started a boxing class, an<# each morning 
the M. C. C. do not intend at present to troll) 10 to 12 o’clock and from 3 to 5 In 
do anything in regard to the alteration of afternoon he imparts Instruction In
the leg-before-wlcket rule. So complete the manly art to quite a number of pupils, 
was the mastery of the bat over the ball Th08e who are deslrous of learning the 
last year that at the close there was a art of 8eif-defence should avail themselves 
general outcry that something must be of thlg 0pp0rtunity of receiving instruc- 
done to equalize matters, and give the j tlon frQm one 
bowler a chance. This state of things was un(iring friend of
the natural outcome of a dry season, and gport ln vlctorla for a large number of 
the perfection of which groundsmen have year8. 
got in the preparation for pitches for first- 
class matches. How was this levelling up

LIBERAL M. P. DEAD.Thousands of acres ofevery cor- 
®er of «e globe. For ten years prépara 
turns have been under 
meeting, known as the Reumeuical Con- 
erenee 0n Foreign Mission. It is the 
hird of its kind ever held. Every 
mnr-h of the Christian church is

way for this

and In some of the small towns neither 
freight, express nor mall has arrived for 
four days. Fears of a scarcity ln food 
stuff are entertained ln some communi
ties. The loss to the railroads in traffic

repre
sented, except the Roman Catholic, the 

church and branch, of Anglican 
p "r,'h known as the Society for the 

rr>Mijration of the Gospel. The ses- 
'Kins W>H last until May 1st.

MnNTRÈÂL"MINING MARKET.

who has proved himself an 
all departments of Our job! Your job! Yours may bring moat 

praise;
(Get what you like to ask for -a tune, 

and give It all away!)
But whetCer one writes, or paints, <■ 

fights ln these advertising days,
To boom yerself ls the way to make It 

pay—pay—pay!

J. M. Kellie, of Revelstoke, arrive* 
yesterday by the Victorian and is regis
tered at the Oriental.

[SELL.

E’rcse.)
21.—Earl Rus- 

■ city to-day aC" 
kvatson, en route 
|o reach that city 
[ Regarding the 
ke English courts 
|e opinion that a 
|d hardly stick. .

and property Is Inestimable.
At Jackson, the state capital, the situa

tion Is considered more serious than at 
any other locality. The city ls threatened 
with a water famine, as the waters of 
the Pearl river has risen to such an extent 
that the fires under the boilers at the 
v. aterworks and pumping station have been 
put out by th’e high water, 
also

ALWAYS AN AMATEUR.
At the recent reception tendered to John 

L. Scholes, the 125-pound amateur cham
pion of the world, ln Toronto, the young 
pugilist remarked that he would never box 
as a professional. There were fully 1,500 
admirers at the Bijou theatre, and the 
champion was most 
ceived. Scholes has met the foremost ama-

proeess to be effected?
The only ways which suggested them

selves as at all practicable were either to 
reduce .the width of the bat, to broadeq 
the wicket, or to alter the leg-before- 
wlcket rule. Lord Harris doubts whether 
ln the best class of cricket the reduction 
of the size of the bat would effect much

A deputation of mei chants from Buf
falo, N.Y., waited on the Ontario gov
ernment this morning and urged that 
Ontario be represented the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition to be held in that city 
next year. " Premier Ross promised 
careful consideration.

(Associated Press.) 
lllr":il, April 23.—Stock 

board—War Eagle,
2, 11s. 117; Montreal & London, 31,

• ■ Republic, 105, 102. Sales-War Eagle, 
,,! 1|,); Payne, 1.000 at 150: Montreal 

4 LoiMion. fiso at 30; Republic, 500 at 103.

Me exchange, 
141, 139;oi'irnin^

hyne
The city ls

surrounded on three sides by the 
backwaters of the Pearl river.

enthusiastically re-
.
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an attorney-general to advise him? The 
New Vancouver Coal Company’s land 
grant was referred to, and gone into on 
the lines already dwelt on. In this con
nection the speaker expressed the belief 
that all the coal measures were not yet 
known, and it would be the aim of the 
present government to see that, when 
these riches are discovered, they will not 
be given away to capitalists, but it will 
be seen that the people get some return, 
while at the same time the government 
0ger every legitimate inducement to cap
italists to come into and assist in the 
exploitation of the resources of the pro
vince. The speaker criticised at length 
the position of the various forces arrayed 
against them, and predicted that in view 
of the growth of feeling in favor of the 
government, the latter would surely be 
returned to power.

membership. Dr. Gregg explained his 
position as follows to a reporter:

The days of ox-cart travel are past. 
Ours is the era of express service and 
express-time thought, 
ulated 250 years ago must go. They do 
not stand the X-rays of modern enlight
enment; they cannot voice present pro
gress.

Two-thirds of the ministers of the 
Presbyterian church don’t accept the 
Confession of Faith. The other third 
have forgotten its dogmas.

Take the doctrine of “Reprobation,” 
for example. What thinking man be
lieves that some men in spite of their 
crimes will go to heaven, while innocent 
men will be forever lost?

Then, take the pre-election doctrine 
about little children. Show me a pastor 
of the Presbyterian church who will dis
passionately assert that his little child 
may possibly be one’ of the foreordained 
doomed to everlasting brimstone and 
hell.

• Why don’t we change our Confession 
of Faith, then? Well, we tried to 
change it ten years ago. Ever since 
Cromwell’s convocation, 250 years ago, 
there have been dissensions over the 
confession. We failed to alter it ten 
years ago because no two ministers in 
the assembly thought alike about the 
changes to be made.

I believe in the Presbyterian church. 
It is surely advancing, and when the 
change comes it will be radical. The 
advance is shown by the difference in 
treatment of Dr. Briggs and Dr. Me- 
Giffert.

The Premier 
At Lytton

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES.

g$AIt is understood that it is practically 
settled that the Premier will be a can
didate for the representation of this city 
at the coming elections, 
prominent Liberal-Conservative of \ ic- 
toria may possibly fight by his side iu 
the same cause, with Hon. Mr. Yates 
and probably a representative of the la- 

interests completing the ticket It 
is said Mr. S. Perry Mills was offered 

nomination, but declined the honor on 
the ground that as there were already 

selected it would not be

Corticelli Skirt Protector 
should not be used 
binding—it is a physical I 
impossibility for any kind of | 
a binding to outwear a skirt. I

Doctrines form as a

and that a 7? N /
Hon. Mr. Martin on Oriental Im

migration—Would Re-Enact 
Disallowed Legislation

i
Corticelli Protector Braid Û 

should be sewed on fia4— É
V

' not turned over—one or two É 
rows of stitching—one 
upper edge of braid and the f 
second near the bottom of ! 
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Put on thus it is 
“ protector ” — its perfect 5§ 
shade match makes a desir- 
able bottom finish for 
skirt.

Sold everywhere 4 cents tf
a yard.
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bor 7 V Q CThe Building of Roads, Streets 
and Bridges -Speech by Hon. 

Smith Curtis.
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two lawyers 
politic to place another before the peo
ple. - Whatever may be thought of the 
qualifications of Mr. Martin for the 
Premiership of British Columbia, it is 
undeniable that if he decides to appeal 
to the electors of what has been hitherto

entirely

Stt 9V

To Contest
Victoria

a reaï g(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Lytton, April 19.—The fourth in the 

series of the Premier’s meetings 
held here this evening, Mr. Lahare pre
siding as chairman. The Premier was 
the first speaker, being followed by Hon. 
Messrs. Curtis and Beebe.

Hon. Mr. Martin, alter the usual pre
liminary remarks, proceeded to explain 
the reason of the present crisis, which 
he went into at length, leading up from 
the last general election, in 1898. As to 
the failure of the House to pass any leg
islation iast session, and the blame that 
had beet: laid to Mr. Martin for this

rr
was

i
any H

' considered a place given over
abominations of Toryism he will i\ IPremier Martin Will Be One of 

the Candidates in This 
City.

to the
give another proof of the great faith he 

has in
justice of the cause

the strength of his policy and the
.-.VI W |- v, >5^' ,7Ihe represents.

B
Mr. Robertson Becomes Indian 

Agent at Cowichan-Tories 
Want an Organ.

THE “GOLDEN TWINS.”

column of the Times to- 1V «Ifailure, Mr. Martin denied any respon
sibility for this, apart from the fact that 
it was not in the power of any private 
member to influence legislation, 
reason why certain legislation, among it 
the repeal of the Alien act, was not pass
ed was that the government never 
brought it forward. While prepared to 
support the government in any measure 
in the interest of the country he had no 
power 1o make them do their duty. The 
government brought fciward, however, 
other legislation, notai ly the Coal Mines 
bill, with which he was not in sympathy, 
and which he therefoie could, not sup
port.

In another 
day will be found a report of the pro- 

meeting of the sharehold- 
which at one

s 1
It is undoubtedly true that the mem

bership does not concern itself much 
nowadays with such subjects as the 
above, and they are seldom touched up
on even in the pipit, as far as we are 
aware; but the subject is one of great

Ieeedings at a 
ers of a British company 
time occupied a prominent place and ex- 

eonsidcrable notoriety in British

nAn important announcement is made 
by the friends of the Premier to-day to 
the effect that Mr. Martin will seek a; 
seat in this city. The further announce
ment is made that in addition 16 Hqii. 
Mr. Yates, his running mates wi$l be 
a prominent labor man and à’ very 
prominent Liberal-Conservative. Mr. S. 
Perry Mills asks the Times to say that 
lie will not. be a candidate for the rea
son that he thinks the legal profession 
to which he belongs is already sufficient
ly represented in the probable tickets of 

The Premier then dealt with the con- ! the respective factions; ! 
stitutional aspect of the present crisis, ] The vacancy in the- Indian agency at 
especially in regard to the action of the ! Cowichan, caused by the death of Mr. 
Governor in calling on him, and the ob- Lomas, has been filled by the apixynt- 
stacles in his way of asking any of the ment to that podt jof -Win. It. Robertson, 
members of the late House to enter the .representative ef Cowichan in the last 
present government, owing to the action .Legislature. His narné has been as- 
of those members at the prorogation. In sotiiated with the appointment for some 
the selection of his colleagues, h'é pointed time. Mr.. Robertson is a native of 
out the geographical ïepféfeeut’ativeness Morrisbm'g, :OntN is a Liberal and is 47 

i of the cabinet. _ ' - years of age.
Then as. fd the principles of that1 rgdv- ' "he lack of a party organ is recogniz- 

ernmept, thè speaker réfet-l-ed to the ! " '*?y Chas. Wilson, the leader of the 
definiteness of thé ÿoBéÿ put forward. ! Conservative party in the province, as 
Thé people w,ere ’to be asked to send to one of the great “wants” of his party in 
Victoria,.##! men who would promise to present campaign, 
do thp best they could for the peoplç. Speaking at Vancouver the other day 
bat-then who çame forward with a plat- Mr. Wilson said that there were two 
form from which thç people could cleajriy things the Conservative party lacked, a 
see what was intended to bq done, in party organ and campaign funds, al- 
this connection Mr. Martin explained ; ways two important considerations in an 
his plank -as to the building of,spuds, | election contest. x
trails and bridges, as already, reported at | While he regretted those wants he felt 
length in his previous speeches. The. old , that the cause of the party was a right- 
^ysteni-of bnilding'toads according to the | sons one, like that of the thirteen coL 
pressure brought to bear by,-or the in- j finies who revolted in 1774. He believed 
fluence of, certain members, vv^as referred that like them the cause of virtue would 
to in contrast with the proposed new result in the triumph of the Conserya- 
system, which, while it. might -and per- tive party in this contes,t, He did not 
haps would, Increase -the taxation, would agree with sente- that à party organ 
equitably distribute the. coét as"well às :wftS; .sb- neebsSttry. He did not believe 
the advantage of having proper andWffi- ' .tbrt % Sihgîe vote would be turned from 
oient roads. As to this ihcrëased tàSii- 'fKëih'hy the onslaughts made by one of 
tion. it was only a ' question 
financing, and need flotMtie ‘fé’âfed, - as 
with prbiyèr managempüï t&e province, 
instead of heitid’^l’dfiys behind hand at 
the bank,./mifelft' always have plenty of 
wfejSti 'The present and- past splendid 

field in Victoria, they will make a stron^^*1®^ the pl'OTinciai credit would as- 
run, for reasons which it is not neéessu.^ bringing this about and the ne-

’ ^ cessity of maintaining that credit was
to further enter into. As to Mr.('Sn3ith- dwelt strongly upon by the speaker as 
Curtis,' admittedly a strong,fjjble and one of the greatest advantages of the 
safe man, he has a strpngiupponent in province. This can only be done by 
Mr. Mackintosh, bite^tjte satisfactory keeping the annual expenditure within

sr** ir“b,r «r*iis agenejr has added considerably to 0f the present, government if returned to 
-his reputation"!! or political sagacity and power.
giveq Jtim a standing with the metalli- With regard to dealing with Oriental 
ferouszminers which will stand Km in immigration, the speaker emphasized his
gffibd stead on election day. Nothing is strong stand on this question. His posi- 

. ,, .. ... . , „ tion was well known, and he pointed outknown of the other ministers outside of how vitally important it is to make some
their constituencies. Mr. Beebe is said effort towards the; restriction of this 
to be a successful farmer without busi- immigration. Mr. Martin also dwelt 
ness or political experience; while as to upon the unfortunate fact that the legis-
Mr. Ryder, it is not claimed for him lntion passed for this pcrpose b7 the le8"
+k, , , , , . . islature had bien disallowed. He re-that he has .had the financial training gretted that the party which took this
necessary to qualify him for the duties step was the party he had supported for
he is now said to discharge. 25 years, and he would do all he could

legitimately to nullify this disallowance.
Unfortunately, while he, as Premier of 
British Columbia, had to look at this 
question from a provincial standpoint,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had - to look at it 
from a Dominion, and through the home 
government and Imperial standpoint.
The only way, therefore, was to re-enact, 
each time, any of these acts so disallow
ed. The Imperial government were not 
aware of the enormous sacrifice which 
they are asking of us. It was the duty 
of the people of this province to bring 
before the home authorities a full under
standing of this question with a view 
to removing the pressure brought 
to bear upon the Dominion government 
on this question, and restoring to the pro
vince the inherent right of protecting 
themselves from the influx of this cheap 
aMd, to the white man, ruinous class of 
labor.

Hon. Mr. Curtis, who followed the Pre
mier, referred to the policy of progressive 
legislation presented to the people by the 
present government in contrast with the 
phase of personal influence formerly used 
by candidates ffir the suffrages of the 
people. Mr. Curtis, however, remarked 
that Mr. Semlin. when he appealed to tne 
electorate, had some sort of a policy 
which was in a large measure carried 
out, notably the conservation for the peo
ple of the natural resources of the coun
try. x It was important, however, that 
the first and chief difference between Mr. "
Martin and Mr. Semlin, was when this 
policy was departed from in connection 
with the giving over to the company the 
B. C. Southern land''grant and thé 
Crow’s Nest coal lands. Mr. Cotton he 
blamed altogether for this. The excuses 
given by Mr. Cotton were most flimsy.
One of them was that Mr. Martin had 
not submitted for counsel’s opinion all 
the data in connection with the question, 
and also that he had no attorney-general 
at the time to advise him. Then why 
didn’jt Mr. Cotton submit the additional 
data to counsel for a revision of their 
opinion; and why didn’t Mr. Cotton get

The
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Possibly Dusty?cited
Columbia. This company was known as
the Klondyke & Columbian Gold Fields. _ „ ..
Limited and the report says that the mterest to all who are observant of the 

’ receiver said his investigation trend of thought on theological and 
yet incomplete, but he would sociological questions.
“there seldom was a case in

official You will accumulate the right kind of 
DUST by dealing with us—not JAMES 

DUST, but that yellow kind of 
DUST. We have DUSTED prices to hard 
pan and have PAVEMENTS of quality to 
success.

Flour has advanced, but for this 
we will sell at the old price.
HUNGARIAN ...............

__  SNOW FLAKE............
S~grg7 THREE STAR ..............

/ fresh island eggs
/ QUAKER OATS ..........

w

was as
say that
which a thorough investigation was 

and the shareholders

THE COMING STRUGGLE. CfiMatters political have been rather 
quiet during the past week, but the time 
is at hand when there will be no lack of 
life in the ranks of the fighters of the 
opposing forces* There is so much in- 
definiteness in regard to the intentions

more necessary, 
might rely that the whole of the cir- 

attaching to the flotation
'ii/jVj a week

cums tances 
and transactions of the company would 
be sifted to the bottom.”

$1.15 Sack 
• 95c. Sack 
$1.00 Sack 

•20c. Dozen 
2 Pkg. 25c ■

Some of the

Jpglcircumstances which require investiga
tion we are told, are the facts that the j of the party lines Conservatives that it 
“English directors paid for their shares | is difficnlt to say in what formation the 
at par, while the Canadian directors re- j hosts may confront each other. There is 
ceived theirs as a present,” and that ; nothing to ind.cate wtih-definiteness who 
“practically the only business done by j be chosen to uphold the principles
the company in England was the flota- i tbe Platform of the Premier, al-
tion of three other companies-the New hough there are rumors that Mr. Mar- 
Golden Twins, Ontario, Limited, the tin himself may enter the lists for the 
Dawson Citv Klondyke & Dominion supreme pleasure of having a boüt with 
Trading Corporation, ' Limited, and the the strongest man the^pposition can 
Rainy River & Ontario Exploration Coin- P«* up against him. To those who .knoyy., 
nanv Limited” Further, “in November, the leader io* the government- aud^ne- 
-when 10s.„Ber sbqneAoJ .been called up, member-that the joy of political.conflict,; 
a diyidenl^of 20"pcr cent, on .thejsjtfcil §| th,e chiefest of his dçRgffig, this does 

---^riStapTai was declared, ^^not. see.m at all im^oba^le. If our Con- 
h- money with which that dividend was païdy^-aervative I^otf ,fcaA • not insisted tin
I® was obtained partly by calling : up the conductmg t^ CBmpaâgn on Federal

other 10s. per share, and partly by the jWht^re could not have been
sq1e of n500 New Golden Twins, On- I much doubt about the result qf the bal-

'to thffempany’s brokers bÜt as ‘hey have .chosen their
for £2150” i Mi “the only ëondusifin^finnd and weakened their position by 
o whidh keiSuld: come' was thate^ ^ »ut ^ thejar^ nnm-

sate was''-ah arrangement $r^*tÿ ber^who deseed:*, deal with provincial 
made I>r'the directors with th^ s^fob-! matters .mapeettvo of Donumon qnes-
ject of‘declaring the divided The ! tlons; we teïl them that the mdications 
3 ■ ... . „ an are there is a surprise in store for them,whole article is worthy , of perusal as an . J

• - '-exemplification- of .at that ^ the Premier decnies to join Mr.,
" time employed in theJ flotation of com- Yates> the only candidate so far in the

panics and the.^ctfig of those not in 

the inner circles. I

:
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s
o- the organs opposed to them, nor the deli

cate neèdle-like thrusts a certain other 
paper was so adçpt at giving. The nega
tive was, he beliey.ed, also true, that the 
possession of a party organ would not 
be necessary to hold the allegiance of 
a. single vote to the party. The same 
remarks applied to party funds, or rath
er to the lack of them. They were con
tending for the first time for a set of 
principles- which neither the power of 
the press nor of money would influence 
the people from supporting.

The Mongolian question was treated 
in an original manner by Mr.. Wilson, 
who proposed putting the restrictions on 
all contracts and by having the Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Conncil make the contracts 
there would be no legislation to be dis
allowed.

Other planks were dealt with in turn, 
especially that of the eight-hour law, 
Mr. Wilson saying that he hardly knew 
which was the most dangerous principle, 
that of Mr. Cotton that it was 
tion of a rate of wages, or Mr. Martin’s 
proposal to submit it to the referendum. 
The conclusion of Mr. Wilson’s remarks 
brought hearty and long-continued ap
plause.

The Atlin Claim mentions the follow
ing seven gentlemen as being prominent; 
Iy mentioned as candidates in connection 
with the election in Cassiar: C. W. 
Clifford. Conservative; Capt. John Irv
ing, Independent; A. L. Belyea, Q.C., m 
the Martin interest; Capt. Langlefr, in 
the Martin interest; Alex. Godfrey, mer
chant, Atlin, Conservative; C. W. Saw- 
ers, barrister, Atlin, Conservative; W. 
C. McCraney, in the Martin interest.

A gentleman from Atlin speaking yes
terday of the political outlook there 
said that there would be absolutely no 
chance for any outsiders being elected 
in Cassiar this year. The people there 
would not submit to being represented 
by “carpet-baggers,” as he termed it. 
Capt. Irving, he believed, conld not be 
elected, although C. W. Clifford being 
popular on the Skeena, might succeed 
better.

; much snow, had to be removed in getting 
j some of them in condition for the hauling 
| of logs. All the mill men at and around 

. j Lake Bennett anticipate a very profitable 
V{ season.

j A large body of nickel ore has been 
- j found by C. Cook within a short distance 

| of Haines Mission. Six specimen sacks 
have been shipped to San Francisco to be 
tested as to its value.

Cottage City 
Arrives i

>:• o / ' ncr¥
RELmfOUS MOVEMENTS.M : oïï I
3. to bh-----------

ThetWtaré indications of movements in 
church circles in the United States 
■srçhfcb-portend changes of a most radical 

-character in creed and discipline. While 
none of the larger Christian bodies in 
ôanada have any organic conection with 

Jnirit similar institutions on the other side sf - 
the line, it would be idle to deny that 
the religious life of the United States 
has- no influence on that of our own 
country, so that it is not unreasonable 
to suppose that movements of such a 
nature over there, wil^n time find some 
reflection here; The Methodist confer
ence of New York state has decided that 
it would be wise to eliminate the law

The Ice Is Breaking Up on the 
Yukon Lakes and 

Rivers.
When tea is spilt on a white tablecloth,

! pour boiling water through the stains 
immediately. This will prevent their 
spreading, and render them easier to re
move when the article is washed.

The common garden bean traces its 
ancestry back of the landing of the Pil
grims to an early aboriginal state in the 

i Andes.

Ehot -rohlA Klondike Will Produce Large 
Output This Season-'-Busy 

Bennett.
V-

a ques-

ESSENCE OF BREVITYSteamer Cottage City, which arrived 
from the north early this morning, brings 
news pointing to an early break up of 
the river. The Canadian customs officer 
at Skag-.vay, E. S. Bushby, received 
port by wire shortlj prior to the sailing 
of the steamer that Lake LeBarge is 
open, and thirty-five miles of the river 
from LeBarge down ard open. The Felly 
river is open at its mouth, and the Yukon 
is practically given out so far as its icy 
suiface highway is concerned from Sel- 
kiik, this way. Lake Bennett is also be
coming very soft.

The Cottage City had forty passengers.
Among the recent arrivals from Dawson 
is H. M. Kaarsberg, the manager for 
the Berry Bros., the well known Klon
dike millionaires. He reports that Daw
son is now a very lively camp, and this 
the banner season in the history of the
mines. To illustrate the luck of the . . ...
Berrys, Mr. Kaarsberg says that it was everY daY that the member that can say 
not their intention to work their pro- ! what he has to say most concisely car 
perty this winter, having got in a lot of ries most weight in debate. In the same 
machinery which was to be used only for ' way the lett,er of Mra. Kennedy 
summer work, thus saving the high ! not have the less meaning because of its 
wages and expenses of winter work. | brfJlty'„ „ , ., e.
There were a few miners on the claim ! ,Mra' ”eïd.ea
whose cervices the Beirys did not want j .st?f.et\ Clty of Mf)htf^a1' ]1°”.b . tter 
to lose, and these men were given work mltlatlve she ™ote feS
in prospecting the right limit of the ' the well-known remedy,
claim. They sunk a few holes and dis- I Dodd 8 Kldney Pl ls' „orT7 Sth ,qoo 
covered ground on the limit workings | xf ... Q n. r^L J’which runs all the way from $5 to $75 Dadds Medicine Co., Limited.
to the pan. The output of the Berry «^ success
claims will this season reach $300,000. 7 P %/R| dnthKFNNFDY
wiîî be^aree^than^^K^ ^ Vintf 32 St. Philip St., Montreal,’ Canada- 
J?? beJaIf«t 3 ^ 1' °Wmg t0 Mrs. Kennedy says not a word of de-

finch LnrnvL' I B clalms n0^ tail, but the one great fact of importance
possess such improved facilities for work. t0 other sufferers lies in the expression 
With steam thawers and steam hoists, «great success.” That contains all the 
huge dumps have been piled up. Ground comforting assurance that could be ex- 
that , has hitherto been passed over as pressed by a column of detail, 
not worth working has been worked this ; As is well-known, Dodd’s Kidney PiUs 
winter to advantage. I are claimed to i cure any form of Kidney

The sawmills at Bennett are reported Disease that preys on mankind—Bright's 
to be running in full swing. Work has Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism. Dropsy, 
started off with a rush, the demand for : Heart Disease, Women’s Weakness, 
lumber for boats and scows being greater . Bladder and Urinary Complaints and 
than it was last year. Boards for scow Blood Disorders. It is used with equal- 
building are now being sawed with a ly “great success” in all. Whatever was 
betel edge, which facilitates the process ■ the cause of Mrs. Kennedy’s necessity 
of calking. Roads have been put in or- | for Dodd’s -Kidney Pills, the result was 
der to the various logging camps, and the same as experienced by everybody.

i
«

-o
The Shortest and Most Concises 

Story Ever Written About 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

a re-
The Ontario government is in a fair

against dancing and have taken steps to way to.make a big thing for the people 
bring their decision before the general j cut of its resources in pulp wood. Sev- 
conference for such action as shall make eral American paper men are arranging 
the law general in its application. There to set up large mills in that province, 
has been some agitation in Eastern Can- and the United States newspapers 
ada, looking in the same direction, and agitating for the abolition of the duty 
it is not improbable that at the confer- collected on paper on account of the 
cnees soon to convene more may be avaricious spirit of the trust, which has 
heard of the matter. We do not think advanced the price of paper beyond all

reason. The newspapers of the United 
States wield a great influence, and’ it is 
not unlikely they may carry their point. 
They have had the inquities of protec
tion brought home in a striking way and 
have had a forcible illustration of what 
consumers in other lines are compelled 
to endure but have not the facilities of 
the press for making their grievances 
public. The duties on all kinds of pa
per at present are so high that none can 
be taken into the States from foreign 

’countries. Monopoly in this case ap
pears to have killed the' goose.

* * *

o
Mrs. C. Kennedy, of Montreal, the 

Author, Tells the Whole Tale in 
Eleven Words—A Convincing 

Tribute to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, Notwithstanding.

are
Ï-■

oit will be contended that the Metho
dists of Canada are as rigidly simple in 
their ways as they journey through life 
as were their fathers and mothers. Some 
at least of the original laws of the 
“People Called Methodists” have become 
obsolete, • and there seems to be reason
able ground for the contention that the 
well;to-do members in the larger cities 
do not carry out the provisions of the 
discipline in its entirety. These are the 
reasons alleged for what some will call 
an advance and others a retrograde step.

Our Methodist brethren are not alone, 
however, in having difficult problems to 
wrestle with. Almost all the larger 
bodies have questions confronting them 
bearing on delicate subjects, excepting, 
of course, the Catholics, whose system 
removes such matters entirely from the 
realm of discussion by the laity. The 
Presbyterians have been losing some of 
their prominent divines in the United 
States because they are unable to sub
scribe to all the articles embodied in the 
Westminster Confession of Faith. Dr. 
Parkhurst has said he considered a re
vision necessary, Mr. McGiffert, anoth
er New York man, has arraigned it se
verely in a letter to his Presbytery, and

Montreal, April 20.—It is seldom that 
the man who speaks the most words 
makes the greatest speech. In the Ot
tawa House of Parliament it is proved

:

t

WILL VISIT THE ROCKIES.
(Associated Press*)

Montreal, April 21.—W. L. Matthews, 
manager of the Canadian Pacific rail
way hotel at Banff Springs, in an inter
view here says that. as a result of his 
two months’ sojourn in the southern 
states during the winter, two large dele
gations from New Orleans, La., and 
Philadelphia, Pa;, are coming to the 
Rockies for the season. The manager 
stated that it was the intention this 
son to inaugurate golf playing.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

We believe Ghiannberlain’s Couigh Rem
edy is the best in the world, 
weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold 
and a troublesome cough, and having 
read their advertisements in our own. and 
other papers we purchased a bottle to see 
how if would affect us. It cured us be
fore the bottle was more than half used. 
It is the bert medicine out for colds and 
Coughs.—The Herald, Andersonvllle. Ind. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

v
It is as good as settled that the Prem

ier and the ' Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works will be selected to 
contest Victoria city on behalf of the 
government in the forthcoming fight. A 
number of gentlemen have been asked to 
permit their names to come before the 
committee, which have in hand the task 
of selecting standard-bearers, but until 
a meeting takes place, which will prob
ably be early in the week, nothing 
definite will be known as to the names 
of the other candidates. Rumor has it 
that Mayor Hayward may be found up
holding the Conservative cause, with a 
prominent member of the council op- 

Mr. Gregg, a Brooklyin man, has fol- | posed to him on the other ticket. The 
lowed in his footsteps and resigned from | fight promises to be a very pretty one.
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'«s Winter is the most trying 

season of the year, so far as 
health is concerned. Con* 
finement in-doors, and over* 

l \ heated and impure air makes 
\ even usually strong people 

17J V feel dull, languid, easily tired 
)h /) and generally run down.

\
X

II\
/

z A tonic is needed to aid 
nature in regaining lost energy. April is the month of 
all months when a tonic is of most service,

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE
is the only true tonic medicine. These pills make rich, 
red energy-giving blood and transform listless, dull, tired

in o smiling, healthy,and
happy, work-loving people.

Thousands—some of them your neighbors—have been made 
well by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, but you must get the genuine,

men arid women

NERVOUS AND WORN OUT.
Mrs. Prier Mahar, Seal Cove, Que., writes : “It gives me real pleasure to acknowledge the behéfit 

I have derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I believe had it not been for their use I would now be 
in my grave. My health was broken down, and the least exertion would fatigue me. I was troubled 
with dizziness, shortness of breath, and palpitation'of. the heart ; my appetite was fickle, and I was ex. 
tremely pale. I gave the pills a fair trial, and they have restored me to perfect health, and I can do all 
my household work without experiencing the least fatigue. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are the best tonic I 
know of for weak, tired pale people.”

1 enii Die soil only Id Mus life k
WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Wflfiams? ' 
Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont, at 50 cents a beat or six 
boxes for $2.50. I

''
' ' 'r
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false statements after an authoritative dé
niai.

There was no discussion engendered by 
this resume, the president referring to 
the harbor improvements, stating that tht^ 
report of the committee dealing with the 
subject incorporating expert information 
from a number of captains and shipping 
men, had been referred to the Domin
ion government.
4 In connection with the extra business 
aforementioned the first subject, the 
eight-hour law, was not discussed, it be
ing decided in accordance with the pres
ident’s suggestion that in view of ihe 
fact that it was within the realm of 
probability that this matter would be. 
submitted to a plebiscite, it was advis
able that the board should await the ac
tion of the government before dealing 
with the subject.

In regard to the communication incor
porating the resolution passed by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade stating that 
owing to the number of boards of trade 
existing in the province, it was their 
opinion that it would-be courteous of the 
Victoria board to alter their designation, 
considerable discussion ensued. This 
matter had come up before the council 
of the local board at a previous meeting 
and was referred to the general assem
blage. „

Mr. C. H. Lugrin advocated filing the 
communication, and this view was also 
taken by Mr. R. Sea brook.

Mr. Shallcross was of the opinion that 
it would not be an inappropriate sugges
tion for the city of Vancouver to alter, 
its name, owing to its association with 
the Island. Nevertheless the speaker 
was favorable to altering the name of 
the Victoria body. The name of the 
board, should, in his opinion, be rather 
thi Victoria Board of Trade. In the an
nual report the British Columbia i 
Board of Trade was referred to, and the 
city was not conspicuously placed by 
this name. He would accordingly move 
that the present name of the board be 
altered.

In seconding, Mr. F. J. Claxton con
curred with the views of the preceding 
speaker, incidentally pointing out- that 
Victoria was sinking its identitye under 
the present designation of the board. 
Mr. Shallcross’s amendment was lost 
and the original motion was carried. At 
this juncture, however, Mr. Lindley 
Grease moved that the subject be. defer
red till the next meeting. The present 
attendance was- not large enough for a 
general representative opinion of the 
board to be taken, and the question was 
such that required deliberation.

This was seconded by Mr. W. H. 
Langley, but the president pointed out 
that notice had been duly given of the 
fact that the question would come up 
for discussion at the present meeting.

Air. Lugrin pointed out that the filing 
of the communication would not dispose 
of the question if the board was desir- 

of introducing it at a subsequent 
meeting. He believed with Mr. Crease 
that time for deliberation should be al
lowed, although to his mind the name 
had a sort of historic value and was 
pretty generally associated with Vic- 
toria. '

Mr. Thompson inquired if there were 
not a. number of members non-residents 
of Victoria who would be debarred by 
the localizing of the name, and the pres
ident replied that there were a number 
in London. Mr.- Shallcross had no objec
tion to deferring the question until *a 
subsequent meeting, and he favored ob
taining an expression of opinion on the 
subject from each member in writing.

At this stage of the discussion, how
ever, the president drew attention' to the 
fact, that Mr. Lugrih’s motion was car
ried and the motion of Mr. Crease was 
consequently out of order. The diffi
culty was ultimately obviated by Mr. 
Lugrin’s motion being altered to meet 
with the general view of the meeting.

In connection with the appointment 
of one or more delegates to the 4th con
gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire to be held in London on 
June next the names of Messrs. Robt. 
Ward and A. C. Flnmerfelt were sug
gested, but the question was referred to 
the board council.

Mr. Shallcross assed permission to in
troduce to the consideration of the 
board the following resolution:

That this board desire to express their 
appreciation of the assistance that Is be
ing given by the (Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries to the preparation of tide tables 
for Canadian waters In British Columbia, 
but this board would urge that the data 
afforded by the gauges in Victoria and Es
quimau harbors and at the mouth of the 
Fraser river are not sufficient data upon 
which to base reliable tables, especially 
In the waters norfh of the Fraser river 
and on the West Coast of the Island. They 
would urge that additional gauges be 
erected at Port Simpson, on the Main
land, and at some convenient point on the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island in 
order that from these extremes tables of 
tides for Seymour Narrows and other" in
termediate points may be prepared. In 
making this request the board of trade 
would lay stress on the serious inconveni
ence and loss caused to the shipping inter
est in these waters by the inaccuracy of 
the present tables based upon American 
data.

Permission being unanimously accord
ed, Mr. Shallcross in explanation stated 
that in answer to a question recently put 
in the Dominion parliament by Col. 
Prior, on the subject the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, Sir Louis Da 
vies, replied that it was not deemed ur
gent for the establishment of additional 
tide guages, as sufficient data had been 
obtained from the existing records for 
the past four years, which, however, had 
not yet been utilized in the inauguration 
of accurate tide tables. Mr. Shallcross 
was of the opinion that these tables 
should deal with the entire gulf waters. 
Esquimalt couid not supply dota for the 
entire gulf, and as the case now stood 
shipping men were dependent on the 
Port Townsend gauges for information 
in this particular, and these were often 
wrong. He urged upon the board to pass 
a resolution and forward it to the repre
sentatives at Ottawa to bring the mat
ter before the authorities.

In seconding, Capt. Cox stated that 
next to good lights the tide gauges were 
of the greatest importance. Shipping 
men had been depending on the Port 
Townsend gauges, which were, however, 
not accurate.

Mr. Crease said that it conld not be 
too strongly urged that the greater cer
tainty regarding the tides wonl.d offer 
shipping facilities on the const. The 
Port Townsend tables were of the great

est assistance, but these were not suffi
cient and did not wholly obviate the 
difficulty.

Mr. L. McQuade also favored the reso
lution, and Mr. Lugrin drew attention to 
the fact that the Minister of Marine 
and fisheries in reply to Col. Prior on 
the subject evidently did not refer to the 
waters about the northern portion of the 
island.

Mr. Shallcross thereupon appended to 
his resolution a phrase directing particu
lar attention to the waters at the north
ern portion of The island. The resolu
tion was unanimously carried and will 
be forwarded to the representatives at 
Ottawa.

Messrs. J. A. Lindsay, J. Patterson. 
■J Henderson and Foùlkes & Co. were 
elected members of the board.

The president at this juncture stated 
that an agent of the Tacoma Evening 
News, Mr. Gower, had interviewed him 
with an object of securing the advertis
ing of this city in their paper. He 
did not ask for more than the moral 
support of the board. The president, 
continuing, stated that in reply to Mr. 
Gower he had pointed out that in the 
light of the sentiment across the line 
against Canadian interests, particularly 
in the navigation question,. he did not 
think the members of the board would 
entertain the matter at all.

Approval was expressed on the part 
of the board of the president’s attitude, 
after which the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
Crease suggesting that in the event of 
the designation of the board being al
tered the new name should be the Vic
toria, British Columbia, Board of 
Trade.
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there was a fair attendance. 
There was no great amount of business 
up for consideration, and with one or 

exceptions the general order of the 
meeting was of a 
Shallcross’s resolution regarding the de
sirability of establishing tide guages in 
the waters about Vancouver Island, par
ticularly the northern portion, ’was fa
vorably received, 
president W. A. Ward in the chair, and 
Messrs. Lugrin, McQuade, Thompson, 
Robertson, Seabrook, Vincent, Erskine, 
Patterson, Andrews, Langley, Crease, 
Shallcross, Mason, Fraser, Capt. Cox, 
Ross, Claxton, Bone and Mitchell, 

la the commencement of the proceed- 
the secretary announced that be

sides the regular business discussion 
v-ould be invited on the eight hour min
ing law; the Vancouver Board of Trade 
suggestion that the designation of this 
board be changed, and the appointment 
of one or more delegates to the 4th con- 
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Atlin’s Richness9 ,

Mr. Brownlee Tells of Rich Dis
covery in a Creek 

Drift.

lugs
1 right kind of 
is—not JAMES 
yellow kind of 
• prices to hard 
IS of quality to

The Yellow Jacket-War Eagle 
Dispute-A Capable Board 

of Trade.

for this week gress ....
Empire, to be held in London in June
next.

The following recapitulation of the 
business dealt with by the board during 
the past quarter was given by the pres-

ice.
.

.... $1.15 Sack
......... 95c. Sack
.... $1.00 Sack
.........20c. Dozen
l... 2 Pks. 25c

Mr. J. H. Brownlee, of Atlin, speak
ing this morning of the outlook .in that 
district, said that the lack of municipal 
organization had been largely made good 
by the efforts of the Board of Trade 
and the excellent council. They are ac
tively taking up all matters for the ad
vancement of the câmp. They have 
worked so successfully that the trans
portation companies have been induced 
to cut the rates on mining machinery in 
two. In mining matters the board has 
been very active, as an illustration of 
which fact they are at present arbitrat
ing on the Yellow Jack vs. War Eagle 
dispute.

This winter it has been proved that 
a ledge of free milling quartz extends 
above and below discovery on Pine, and 
has been stripped for 700 or 800 feet, 
and in places the locators have sunk +o 
a depth of 35 feet. In no place is the 
ledge narrower than 18 inches, carrying 
gold values as high as $700 or $800 to 
the ton. One of the litigants on this 
property asked that a survey be made 
at once, and being asked to pay down 
half of the survey fee remarked that he 
hadn’t the cash on hand, but that he 
would pound it out of the rock before 
night, which he did.

The richest free gold strike, however, 
is on Spruce creek, and is more or less 
of a mystery. The discoverer is drifting 
to reach a supposed old channel of 
Spruce for a grub stake that is to rock 
ont enough gold to buy pork, beans, to
bacco, etc. He was rewarded by strik
ing a pocket of gold out of which he has 
taken more than a pound, which sells 
for $15 to $17 an ounce. Mr. Brown
lee is making an experimental shipment 
of this rich stuff to New York, believ
ing it will be in demand for jewellery. 
The admixture of rose quartz with fili
gree gold produces a very handsome ef
fect and much more chaste jewellery 
than the more vulgar placer nuggets.

There will be great activity in quartz 
prospecting all this season and the* Am
ericans as well as Canadians are well 
pleased with the fair treatment accorded 
them by the gold ‘commissioner.

There appears to be general satisfac
tion that all political parties in British 
Columbia favor repealing the antbAlien 
Bill. While there is no rush of placer 
miners into the camp, some very desir
able (amalgamations and combinations 
of interests are going on, so that the 
ground can be worked on a more profit
able basis this year. This is particu
larly true of Pine creek, which will be 
worked out this season. It will then 
fiecome a large hydraulic proposition, 
taking in the benches. The water sup
ply on Pine creek is sufficient to wash all 
the alluvial gravel into Atlin lake and 
there is plenty of fall.
• There is no serious illness in the camp 
and the social functions are “all right,” 
Mr. Brownlee says. A large sum has 
been raised for the Canadian patriotic 
fund.

If people, however, risk their lives as 
they did last year on Bennett and Atlin 
there are likely to be seme drowning ac
cidents.

Mint:
'The council have held four meetings 

during the past three months. Two spe
cial general meetings have also been held.

The council received a deputation from 
jihe Mainland and accompanied them at a 
conference with the late provincial govern
ment to advocate the building of a wagon 
road between Hope and Princeton. After 
[tearing what the delegates had to say the 
government promised to give the matter 
consideration. The Hon. Smith Curtis, 
row minister of mines, was one of the 
delegates frdm the Mainland.
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I a special general meeting was called for 
| tie consideration of the Sorby harbor 
Iftiieme-, more particular with the object 
lot moving the corporation not to spend 
liny money in that connection. That meet-, 
lia? adjourned to the call of the chair after 
Itic proposed borings have been completed, 
hie council of the corporation have since 
[decided not to spend any money on the 
««rings.
| The hoard's committee on harbors and 
lavigation bave reported upqge-thA- eondl, 
[ion of the inner harbor and attached let
ters from some of the captains who bring 
their., vessels to the inner wharf. There 
is no doubt that the harbor is silting up, 
and It is gratifying to know that this 
board’s request that the dredger be re
turned has been complied with, and; it is 
expected that dredging operations will soon 
be resumed. The committee have been 
asked to outline a scheme of harbor im
provement which will meet the reqnire- 

I r.ients of the port for some years to come 
in order that this board may approve of 
a well digested scheme of harbor improve- 

I lent for presentation to the Dominion 
I government. In connection with the hnr- 
I tor improvement Mr. A. S. Going -has 
I submitted to the board p. plan for deepen- 
IMg the harbor to a uniform depth of 
I about 20 feet, at an estimated cost of $1,- 
1000,000. He does not, however, suggest 
I where the money is to come from. This 
Ilian is now laid on the table for consid
eration.
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Japs on tre of the space the matting-made bags, Braemar, due here on Monday, 1,600 
boxes and gripsacks or carpet bags of on the Tosa Maru, now about to sail 
the Japs are piled up in a heap. The from Yokohama, and a large number on 
floor is strewn with their waste, left the Empress of China. Very few of 
lying without any attempt to clean up. the Japs remain here. This place seems 
Empty bottles are piled up with torn to have' been made the distributing 
up greasy matting. In fact there is a point, and when landed here they grad- 
heterogeneous pile of debris in eaçh of ualiy g0 through to the other side. Of 
the four hashes, and when it is con- those who Came in on thé Milos 253 art? 
sidered that this is the product of but 
two days—the steamer having been 
cleaned up during her stay at William 
Head—what must the steamer have been _ 
like when she came intd the quarantine states m this city that the Japanese

' come here because of the fact that 
should they fail to pass inspection when 
they are landing on the American side, j

*ox»o*o*

oved in getting 
for the hauling 
at and around 
very profitable the Milos $

ore has been 
short distance 

ipecimen sacks 
Francisco to he

The Steamer Has Not Yet Been 
Released by the Au

thorities.

booked through to Seattle, and 706 to 
Vancouver.

It is said by an official of the United

station with the accumulation of 23 days | 
between her decks.

hite tablecloth, 
igh the stains 
prevent their 
m easier to re

washed, 
tean traces its 
png of the Pil
lai state in the

Thousands of Japanese Will 
Cross the Pacific This 

Season.

If she is dirty below, she is no cleaner .... ,, , ., _ . .
on deck, unless it be in that part which tbay would be deported to Japan, but 

and crew have when landed here, and on going into the 
planked off for their own iise amidships United States from here, should they be 
on the starboard side. This part of the refused certificates, they would only be

sent back here, and after a little delay 
could again attempt to get across the 
line. A great many are going to Sumas, 
just on the border, where the railways 
are building some spurs. Many are be
ing employed here and others are going

the German officers

steamer is as clean as a tramp ever is,
but the other parts of the deck are very
dirty. At either side of the iron dock
there are a number of little shacks, in
several of which there is a mass of
nauseating filth. There are also several
shacks given ovèr to the cooks. In some \ down, intending to gradually work
of these are largq caldrohs where the ' through into the United States.
rice, which the staple used to feed the Very many go through to the United
emigrants, is cooked. This is dished out states as contract laborers in violation
into large pans with shovels, and the Gf the law against pauper and contract
pans are left on the deelf: for the labor. Every train of the Seattle and
hungry ones to grab a handfull when international from Vancouver is said to

6 *Cr0W-d Whlch be daily taking over the border a large
One” nf the m + eamlng pa“' number of the Japs. These men arevne of the cooks is said to have earned , , . . , -r , .
at least a thousand dollars from the ^t at the tram by Japanese agents who
passengers by selling them luxuries other co.n u then,„.t0 agTeS of* 
than the eternal rice. who are working the scheme. It is
a___-i , . -i- claimed that the agents who send the
u ? ... or’ ,a dapauese ( japanege over supply each man with the

who came over with the emigrants, the 1 . , ... , ....eight emigration companies of Japan are j n”ry *30 m cash, without which he
now advertising the advantages of Can- nat fbe adpwed ,t0 , mtoMthe
ada and the United States as a place ! TJmt.ed Statef- Th'r® ,s> If 18 sald’ a 
where the coolie may soon acquire ! "e,gular underground railway near 
riches. Placards are placed all around Blame, where hundreds cross the lme 
the provinces near the coast telling of ! ever^ nlght or two’ evadlng the customs 
how railways are giving employment to j gurar s" _ * ,
Japanese on this side of the water and j dt seems from all that can be learned 
paying as high a rate as three yen— ! *rom *-he Japanese and others that a 
$1.50 per day-out of which it was only i regular Immigration craze has taken

hold of Japan with respect to the ship
ment of thousands of young Japanese

There is a rule in Japan, says one this way* Pe system is that several 
of the interpreters, that the emigration 9Core of emigration agents are at work 
companies shall only be allowed to send a”°Tng the fafmer, c}ass in ,thf interior 
twenty men each to this side by each i Japan. They hold out inducements 
steamer, but he says the laws are not ! *'or young men between 20 and 25 to 
made so that the rule can be enforced j ™me to, America, producing letters from 
and every Japanese who applies for a i dap.® lp America, telling of their pros- 
passports to come over here is entitled pe.rity’ togcther W1.th photographs of Am- 
to it, and thus the Japanese are not able ai inan scenes of city and country life, 
to stop thé exodus of Japs. An officer of the steamer Goodwin,

The steamer companies are eager to speaking of the emigration, says that a 
carry them for they offer a means to yeritnble fever has seized on Japan, and 
make the voyage back to this side, it 19 understood on the other side that 
which way little cargo offers, with profit. 25,000 to 50,000 Japanese will be
Those on the Milos are being carried on shipped across this summer, if nothing 
account of her owners, the Russo-China *5 none to stop the irflnx. 
bank, the rate paid by each, it is re
ported, being fourteen yen, or about $7.

It is said that many of those who are 
booked to Vancouver thought when book
ing passage that they had booked for 
the United States.

The crowd brought by the Milos brings 
the total number of arrivals here from 
Japan since the beginning of the year 
to 6,026. Over 3,000 more are on the
way to this port, 900 on the steamer Dr. Chasf’s Ointment.

Steamer Milos, the German tramp 
which carries about a thousand Japanese, 
is still at the outer wharf and 
throng of emigrants still remain on 
board, not one of them having been per
mitted to set foot ashore since she tied 
up at the wharf yesterday morning. 
They were held pending a settlement of 
the trouble in which, owing to the fact, 
firstly, that she had insufficient boats to 
carry the crowd of emigrants; secondly, 
that she had not the space called for 
to each man carried; thirdly, that she 
had no clearance from Kobe, the point of 
departure, and, fourthly, that she had 

been inspected—the ( Milos found her
self in conflict with the customs author
ities. They will still remain on board 
until the arrival 
evening, when Mr. Collister, inspector 
of hulls, who, with Mr. Thompson, in
spector of engines and boilers, will look 
over the steamer. It is likely that the 
trouble will be settled this afternoon. 
The steamer will, it is expected, be fined 
$500 on account. of her infractions of 
the customs laws.

The release of the steamer cannot be 
accomplished any too soon to please 
those who have business in the vicinity 
of where she lies at the end of the new 
part, of the outer wharf. Even à blind 
man could find her by his sense of smell 
alone. e

The “’tween” decks, where the crowd 
of 962 Japanese are bunked, is divided 
in four parts, each one being entered 
from the cargo hatch above. Each of 
the spaces, which are. about twenty by 
thirty feet in size, house -between two 
and three hundred crouching’emigrants, 
sitting, part on the iron second deck, 
or on the tier of platforms above on 
which they lie on beds of matting. Here 
they spend their time, smoking, gamb
ling, shining shoes, or dining on rice. 
These platforms, which are about three 
feet above where the first part of the 
emigrants have their homes on the iron 
deck and about the same distance below 
the upper deck, are «covered with mat
ting, saturated with rice waste, liquids 
of all kinds, etc., etc. What women 
there are on board are mixed indiscrim
inately with the men in their allotted 
spaces between decks. The platforms 
are built for the most part around the 
sides of the cargo space, with an inner 
square of bunks divided by an alley of 
about eighteen inches wide. In the een-

The Foard has unanimously adopted 
resolution favoring the extension of the 
Island railway to some point at or near 
the north end of the Island.

The council has forwarded, after endor- 
sation, a memorial numerously sigued by 
residents along and other parties interest- 
«1 in communication along the West and 
South Coast of the Island, praying that 
tie telegraph trail may be opened up and 
tept in proper repair.

The Kaslo Board of Trade has forward
ed to this board a copy of a memorial ad
dressed to the late government, urging 
|ome modification to the eight hour min
ing law. Discussion will be invited at this 
[meeting.

The attention of the Dominion

a
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Montreal, the 
idle Tale in 
onvincing 
[Kidney 
tiding.

not

«MSB*
ment was directed to the United States’ 
j’° *C‘V 111 n°t permitting Canadian vessels 

carry T nited States goods to Skagway 
rom British Columbia ports, and it has 
ecu urK,.,l that United States vessels may 

■ o )e permitted to carry Canadian goods 
way Cen BriUsh Columbia Ports and Skag-

lias l)ecn addressed to the pro
in .A, gorfTnment recommending a grant 
» aid to partly cover the cost of . the lum- 
r required In erecting a building at Wih- 
*** be nsed exclusively for display- 

t„ pec mens ot British Columbia natural 
beenT0*,311? manutactures. A reply has' 
Ins J-r,ed stating that the government 
wL ! not t0 grant ««eh aid, but is 
,,, g,t0 Prepare a mineral exhibit to the 
jWi.e of about $500.

X'arK'0"ver Board of Trade has sug- 
L . ,at the designation of this board 

anged. Discussion hereon will be In- 
rtd at this meeting. ' '

of the Islander this

vis seldom that 
e most words 
i. In the Ot- 
it it is proved 
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necessary to spend 25 cents Mr day for 
food.A NEGRO LYNCHED.

on St. Philip 
On her own 

bllowing letter 
own remedy.

(Associated Press.)
Bluefields, W. Va., April 20.—John 

Peters, colored, assaulted Kate Ritchie, 
a sixteen-year-old white girl, near Taze
well, on Wednesday, was' lynched last 
night. Peters had been captured with 
the ,aid of bloodhounds and placed in 
jail at Tazewell. " .

8th, 1900.
ed:

l Dodd’s Kid- 
•eat success. 
EDY,
treat, Canada- 
a word of de-
of importance 
the expression
ntains all the 

could be ex- 
etail.
s Kidney Pills 
irm of Kidney 
kind—Bright s 
itism. Dropsy, 

Weakness, 
plaints and 

id with equal- 
ÏVhatever was 
dy’s necessity 
he result was 
r everybody.

TlisC, r'''-r,peration of this board has been 
by the 0ttawa Board of Trade in 

j,.,!"-’ ,,lc Dominion government to es- 
5 ! tpc'>nical schools throughout the
Is „1111011 ■ °nr committee on manufactures 
j,0,'.’ hteparing a report upon the matter, 

frequently been stated that this 
responsible for the change of hour 

re of the daily steamer for Van
meeting of the eoun- 

pnattcr was discussed and the state- 
rade for publication that that was 

occasion of the matter being re- 
the board room, and the press 

wore particularly ashed ro give 
It, lfrmont prominence. It Is regretted 
”at >n thP™
,. politicians, of whom nothing but 
Ls ni'riit be expected at public meet-
r”’ shou!de

REMARKABLE CURE OF RHEUMA
TISM.

Kenna, Jackson. Co., W; Va.
About three years ago imy wife had an 

attach of rheumatism which confined her 
to her bed for over a month and rendered 
her unable to walk a step without as
sistance, her limbs being swollen to dou
ble their normal size. Mr. S. Maddox in
sisted on my using Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. I purchased a fifty-cent bottle 
and used it according to ’the directions 
and the next morning she walked to 
breakfast without assistance in any man 
ner, and she has not had a similar attack 
tnee.—A. B. Parson» For sale by Hen

derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

BABIES TORTURED
lout O

B.v flaming, itching eczema, find comfort 
and permanent cure in Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, a preparation which has a record 
of cures unparalleled in the history of 
medicine.
scald head, old people’s rash, and all Itch
ing skin diseases, are absolutely cured by

s
1

Irheum, tetter.face of this contradiction pro- Eczema, salt

Jgo out of their way to repeat
.
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(Special to the Times.) ;
Nanaimo, April 23.—The four shafts 

at Extension mines are closed down to
day, and will remain so until the men 
can get the wages they -asked for-or men 
can be found willing to take their
places. ■

: This course was determined upon at 
a mass.meeting held:at No. 2 shaft yes
terday afternoon, at which about three 
hundred miners were present, 
caused leading up to the step taken 
were explained by J. Ratcliffe, chair
man of a committee appointed, by the 
miners of No. l;-tp confer with.Messri*. 
Dryden and Dunsmuir in relation >£& 
wages. He said that on Saturday, April 
14th the men had held a meeting at 
Which the question of wages hàd been 
considered. The men ’ had heard that 
wages were to be reduced and the 
committee, of which he was chairman, 
had been appointed. They waited upon 
Mr. Bryden, and he told the commitléè 
that he was glad that they had come to 
him as it was the intention of the com
pany to put a new scale of wages into 
effect. Later they had a talk with Mr. 
Dunsmuir, and he told them that tif 
would pay the union mine scale of 
wages, which was 75 cents for 2|500 
pounds of coal, or 60 cents a ton. In 
talking the matter over with the men 
Mr. Dunsmuir said that he wanted the 
men to make fair wages—that he con
sidered $3 per day fair wages. The 
committee agreed with him on that 
point. Mr. Dunsmuir then said he would 
think over the matter and let them know 
in a few days what wages he could 
afford to pay. The committee did çojt 
see Mr. Dunsmuir again. In the early 
part of the week they had met Mr. Bry
den and had asked him to let the

The

pres
ent arrangements stand until the last of 
this month, and in the meantime they 
could talk the matter over. To this Mr. 
Bryden had tacitly agreed, but he muât 
have received other instructions, for bn 
Thursday morning a notice was pestfea 
at No. 1 saying that beginning on tirai 
date 60 cents per ton would be the 
wages paid. The men at No. 1 thSA 
stoppe^ work, and a notice was posted 
calling the mass meeting. The secüë- 
tar.v said that in conversation with Mri 
Dunsmuir that gentleman informed 
them that some of the men were making 
$6 per day, but the committee knew téï 
no men that were making any such 
wages; $2 per day would be nearer the 
mark.

The chairman then asked for an es* 
pression of opinion. Stewart Hurdüsaëd 
the men in No. 1 had been working rgt 
from 40 to 50 cents per box previous $o 
the posting of -the notice. Ah< 49 
cents per box the mep would find nR 
hard to average $2 per day. Continu
ing, Mr. Hurd said that the Wellington 
prices were 75 cents per ton, with jO 
per cent added. This .would make 8S$ 
cents per ton. The Wellington ton was 
2,100 pounds. He moved .that the niin- 

employed in Extension mines pgk/ 
that the same wages. be paid as at 
Wellington, and refuse, ^to go to wo^c 
until the managers agreed'.to their tertpÿ.

The motion found a ready seconder, 
and when put was carried unanimous^.

A1 committee of two from each mine 
was then appointed to meet the officials 
of the mine to-day and notify them .of 
the result of- the meeting. A further 
committee of four, one -from each of the 
Belgian, French, Italian and Slavonian 
miners was appointed to work with the 
general committee, thus making a com
mittee of twelve. J7

The action of the mass meeting yes
terday affects 460 white men and a'n 
equal number of Chinese and Japanese 
helpers.

THE TURKISH DIFFICULTY. ' 
------------ w

London, April 21.—Inquries made by 
the Associated Press regarding the at
titude of Great Britain and other pow
ers toward the American-Turkish diffi
culty reveals the fact that no one hps 
the slightest intention of interfering in 
any way.

The British government officials do not 
disguise their delight at the firm - stand 
taken by Washington and hope the Sul
tan’s obstinacy will for once fail to a,c- 
complish its ends. Great Britain during 
past years has had much trouble in ex
acting payment of debts from the Siçk 
Man.of the East and appreciates the ir
ritation displayed by the American 
ernment.

The British ambassador at Constanti
nople has informed the foreign office of 
the conditions existing, but merely ver
ifying what has already been published.
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UND0UBTED1Y CANCER.
Another Case Where the Constitution

al Bemedy Made a Perman
ent Cure.

A well known lady recently 
ing that our Vegetable Cancer 
her of cancer of the breast five 
and there has never been 
the disease since.

wrote say- 
Oure cured 
years ago, 

any return or

Her trouble was undoubtedly cancer as 
many prominent physicians examined’the 
lump, and all were agreed that It 
case of cancer.

Not one of them would give her any en
couragement that an operation would cure 
her permanently. She read In the papers 
of our constitutional treatment for can
cer, sent for our remedy, used it, was 
cured, and the result Is that to-day she Is 
hearty and strong and no evidence of her 
old trouble returning. Our remedy saved 
her from! pain, saved her breast and saved 
her life.

was a

Anyone who Is interested can have the 
name of that lady and full particulars of 
her case, as well as our treatise 
eer, by sending two stamps. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

on can-

Four Shafts at the Extension 
Mines Have Been Closed 

Down.

Situation Discussed at a Mass 
Meeting of the Men Held 

Yesterday.

The Strike 
Of Miners

1 ^©oak^etxjs. I

I Gleaning, of Cmr and I
■ Provincial News in a
Tg) OOND.N..D fiSNM. gj

v -----O-----
(From Friday's DaHy.)

—Post Officer Inspector Fletcher is 
calling for tenders for the conveyance 
of H. M. mail, between Esquimalt and 
Victoria, for four years, commencing 
July 1st.

-—o—
—As an evidence of the interest which 

the Victoria Queen’s birthday celebra
tion has aroused, it is learned that the 
Boys’ Brigade of Vancouver has char
tered the Yosemite and expect to bring 
over 600 excursionists on the 24th of 
May.

-----°-----—Letters received from Atlin 
that the Dominion telegraph line 
struction gang from Atlin to Quesnelle 
are busily pushing work. Jack McMick- 
ing, of Victoria, is not only a good tele
graph man but is a musical acquisition 
to the camp. *

-----o-----
—J- E. Scarlett, late of R. P. Rithet 

& Co., is associated with H. J. Donly, 
C.E., late of the Maitland-Kersey Co., 
here, and they have pinned their faith 
to McKee creek, above discovery. John 
Sabin, on discovery, late of Cedar Hill 
road, is preparing to work his claims on 
Pine, which are supposed to be very 
rich.

-----O-----
—A meeting of the sub-committee of 

the fireworks display in connection with 
the approaching Queens birthday cele
bration .held a meeting in the city hall 
this morning those present being Mayor 
Hayward, J. H. Turner, A. J. Dallain, 
W. Dalby and Chief Deasy. A confer
ence was held with Mr. Hitt, of Hitt 
Bro., Victoria West, who will have 
charge of this important feature of the 
celebration, after which the committee 
repaired to Hospital Point to select à 
suitable locality on which to hold the dis
play.

—-o----
—Capt. Clive Phillips-Woliey is de

sirous that all those who have not for
warded their checks for copies received 
of the In Memoriam poem, to kindly do 
so at once"1 to George Gillespie, manager 
of the Bank of British Columbia, the 
author finding it impossible to devote 
further time to the fund owing to other 
pressing engagements. Càpt. Phillips- 
Wolley will publish a statement regard
ing his stewardship when the checks 
shall have been forwarded. Up to date 
3800 has been paid of the total amount 
of $1,500.

-----o-----
—Mr. Louis Coste, late chief engineer 

of the pubic works department, Ottawa, 
arrived in Dawson last week, having 
made the trip over the Yukon ice, says 
the Yukon Sun of April 3rd. Mr. Coste 
will devote himself to the work of open
ing up the mining properties in which 
his company is interested in the Klon
dike district. Referring to a question 
that is before the Dominion .House at 
present,. in relation to his report on the, 
Stickine-Teslin route for a proposed rail
way, Mr. Coste explained that his report 
does not condemn the route from Gleri- 
ora to Teslin, which is quite a practic- 
lable one for à railway" line. What" Mr. 
Coste did condemn was thé suggestion 
that the line between those places should 
be anything more than a temporary ex
pedient; hé says the line should be built 
on through to salt water at Kitimat 
Arm in British Columbia. This, it 
might be explained, was the idea of the 
government and the contractors from the 
first.

---- <3-----
t —A meeting of the printing committee 
in connection with the coming celebra
tion of the Queen’s Birthday was held 
at the city hall last night, when it was 
decided to instruct the secretary to or
der 560 envelopes and 10,000 dodgers for 

railways and steamers. 
It was also decided to inserts advertise
ments in the interior and coast papers 
at once. The fireworks committee which 
met yesterday , afternoon accepted the 
tender of . Hitt Bros, for a fireworks dis
play, to cost $750. 
left in the hands of a sub-committee, con
sisting of the Mayor, J. H. Turner, A. 
J. Dallain, Chief Deasy and William 
Dalby. The sub-committee on illumina
tion consists of Chief Deasy,
Jeeves, Win. Dalby, Thos. Watson, 
Thos. Harman, Geo." Snider, Capt. Clark 
and H. L. Salmon. It was further de
cided to ask the government to illumin
ate the buildings, while business 
will be urged to decorate lavishly, and 
the boats on the harbor in the evening 
will also be brilliantly illuminated.

-----o-----
(From Monday's Dally.)

—An examination of candidates for 
registration under the Medical Act 
will be held at the parliament buildings 
on Tuesday, May 1st, and following 
days. Dr. C. J. Fagan, registrar of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
British Columbia, will attend at the 
board of health rooms, parliament build
ings, on Monday, from 10"to 5 p.m, to 
receive names and examine diplomas.

—o—
—At 6:30 o’clock this evening a dinner 

will be held at the Bishop’s palace, Yatés 
street, at which the cehgy and the com
mittee in charge of the entertainment to 
be tendered Rev. Father Nicolaye will 
be in attendance. The programme will, 
commence sharp at 8:30 o’clock, in In
stitute hall, when Father Nicolaye will 
be presented with a purse and an ad
dress. During the evening some excel
lent musical and liteiary numbers will 
be- rendered.

state
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—Grand Master D. Welsh, I.OIO.F., 

of New Westminster, arrived in this 
city from Duncans yesterday, and this 
evening a reception Will be tendered him 
by the cijy lodges in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, BiHojefos street. Victoria Lodge 
will hold a short business session until 
8:30 o’clock, after which tables will be 
spread and refreshments provided. An 
excellent programme of songs, recita
tions and addresses will be given, and 
a most enjoyable evening is anticipated.

-----O—-
—The large number who were present 

at St. Luke’s Hall, Cedar Hill, on Fri
day evening last enjoyed a programme 
which, for originality and completeness 
of detail, would be difficult to surpass. 
This consisted of a number of living pic
tures, twenty-one in all, representing 
well-known fairy tales and illustrating 
various advertisements. The costumes

It was not theder false pretences. . ___
uniartunaté young mafi Mr.1 Nichol wtfd 
was responsible for this matter entirely 
—there was some larger figure behind 
him. The speaker did not care what 
was done with Mr. Nichol—the court 
might impose a small fine or send him 
to prison, but this sort of writing must 
stop, Mr. Cassidy then'dealt with the 
article iri-its various phases, shewing the 
fallacy of the writer in the article com
plained in'endeavoring to make the pub
lic believe that the information acquired 
by Messrs. Turner and Pooley as min
isters of the Crown was sold to private 
companies, especially so when, the com
panies were expressly, organized for the 
development of the north. The writer 
of the article had the impudence - to 
chàrge Messrs. Turner and Pooley with 
fraud and the grossest corruption, but 
he hàd the further impertinence to say 
that these gentlemen had sold them
selves, and reiterated that such a state
ment was true in substance and in fact. 
The offence of which the defendant is 
charged was certainly an indictable one.

Mr, Cassidy then proceeded to call his 
witnesses, Provincial Librarian E. O. S. 
Scholèfield being first called and duly 
sworn. In December, 1897, witness de
posed he was assistant provincial li
brarian. The provincial library sub
scribed to the Province newspaper at 
that time. Witness rememberéd the is
sue of September llth,. 1897, containing 
the article “Men and Things^” It Was 
delivered at the library either, by letter 
or by mail—he was not certain which.

Under examination by Mr. Davis, Q. 
C., for the defense, witness could not 
say ,whether by letter or whether it was 
delivered by mail. He remembered the 
circumstances under which he first saw 
the Province, from the article “Men and 
Things,” speaking in a general way. He 
read the article in the copy in the pro
vincial library, and consequently remem
bered the issue. All he knew about the 
paper was that it came in the usual man
ner, by mail or by messenger.

Re-examined by Mr. Cassidy, witness 
reiterated that the Province came to the 
provincial library 'either by mail or by 
messenger. The paper came to the of
fice every Saturday morning.

An adjournment was then taken until 
2 o’clock.

The Nichol 
Libel Case

The Adjourned Proceedings Re
sumed in the]Assize Court 

This Morning.

Counsel for Prosecution Addresses 
the Jury-One Witness 

Examined.

Proceedings i* the libel case of Re
gina vs. Nichol, adjourned from the reg- 

assizes, commenced this morningnigr
before Mr. Justice Drake, the following 
petty jurors being empanelled: Messrs. 
J. G. Hay, Jas. Sprinkling, F. G. Ray, 
ït. A. Anderson, H. E. Mills, R. Mar- 
getts, J. Phillips, S. A. Bantiy, F. 
Jewell, J. R- Stark, A. Lewis and C.
Stallard.

Robert Cassidy appeared for Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley, and Messrs. E. P. 
Davis, Q.C-, and W. H. Langley toi the
defence.

The greater portion of this morning’s 
session was occupied by Mr. Cassidy in 
his opening address to the jury. In com
mencing his remarks coulisel directed at
tention to the antiquity of the case—be
ing a charge of libel which had come up 
in the spring assizes of 1898. The jury 
on that occasion had, disagreed and weçe 
discharged and for several reasons .the 
case had not c6me up until thé pre'Sefit 
time. Messrs. Turner ahd Pooley,. at 
the time the alleged libel 
were members of the I 
British Columbia. Thami 
were approached byJgM 
companies organizaMi^M] 
of the northern coraN^^ai 
to associate their names 
companies, and they consehted. 
writer of the article complained of held 
that it was an improper-thing for a 
minister of the crown to associate his 
name with any business enterprise 
wherein he might gain something, and 
should be frowned down upon by the 

Had that been the only aspect of

en,
of

ten
■jffirs of two
^development 
id were asked

with these 
The VIGILANT DETECTIVES.

When a crime is committed, no matter 
in what comer of the earth the criminal 
tries to hide, he knows that probably 
somewhere or other on the look-out is a 
detective waiting to lay his hand on him.

When any 
disease at
tacks man
kind and 
hides itself 
in the hu- 

LA man system, 
I—' no matter 
I how obscure 
I or compli- 
' cated the 

disease may 
be, Nature 
among her 
great force 
of detective 
remedies has

___ one that will
—■—- eventually 

hunt down 
arid arrest 
thit partic- 

> ular disease.
Lung and bronchial diseases are among 

the most baffling complaints which doc
tors have to deal with; because it isn’t the 
lungs or bronchial tubes alone which are 
affected, but every comer of the system 
furnishes a lurking place for these elu
sive maladies.

They change and reappear and dodge 
about the system under numberless dis
guises. They are almost always compli
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv
ousness, neuralgia, or “generaldebility.’*

The best detective remedy which Na
ture has provided to search out and arrest 
these perplexing ailments is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden-Medical Discovery. It lays 
resting hand directly upon the poisonous, 
paralyzing elements hiding in the liver 
and digestive organs.

It gives the blood-making glands power 
to manufacture an abundant supply of 
pure, red, highly vitalized blood which 
reinforces the lungs with healthy tissue; 
feeds the nerve-centers with power, and 
builds up solid muscular flesh and active 
energy.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short
ness of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, 
severe coughs, asthma, and kindred af
fections, it is a sovereign rëmedy. While 
it promptly cures the severest cough, it 
strengthens the system and purifies the 

ood.

press.
the article in question, and had the ar
ticle ended there, the present or any 
other jury would never have been troub
led with the case.

In Canada public men had often as
sociated themselves with public enter
prises for emolument. The speaker men- 

instances the names of Sir 
John Macdonald, Mr. Alex. Mackenzie 
and the present Pastmaster-General, Mr.
Mulock. At present there was, how
ever, a Daniel come to judgment, who 
had taken the view as a purist that such 
associations were improper—who had en
deavored to force such an opinion on the 
public and the public was justified in 
debating the subject. But the real pur
pose of the writer was to condemn 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley on the 
ground. that they were personally cor
rupt, and not content with general, 
charges of that sort the writer dealt 
with the prospectus of the companies in 
question. A managing director was an 
officer «f a company for the purpose of 
managing the concern for an emolument.
This- did not show that Messrs. Turner 
and Pooley associated their names for 
the purpose contributing to the promul
gation - of misstatement in England.
Frqm the way the article was put >t 
was iriferentially suggested that Messrs.
Turner and Pooley were not honorable.
These two gentlemen were accused of 
fraud, as much as to say that they 
would sell government secrets of trust 
to any organization for hire.

The speaker referred to several cases 
of a similar nature in order to lay the 
present action plainly before the jury.
Quoting from the article in question the 
speaker referred particularly to the 
words “bribable ministry,” which dealt 
witl) the conduct of Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley alone. Altogether it was the 
sort of article in which no gentleman 
who had any respect for himself would 
permit to be written about him without 
seeking to punish the person who had 
written it.

Messrs. Turner and Pooley had come
as ordinary private citizens before a ♦
jury, and in such a manner that had 1 Æe home-tteat-
the law ruled that the defendant was SITas îC? writea ft 
innocent they would have to pay all ex- Brown, of Sands, Watauga Co., N. C. “I 
penses. This was certainly commanda- had catarrh for several years, then took 
ble. As ministers of the Crown, Messrs, grip, also had hemorrhage from the lungs. 
Turner and Pooley are entitled to act as 1 had the best of medical attention but only

«»«.a—■«*""sût: S-SfflfiS«ÏÆt£tattacked as such would be justified in Dr--------------,s Discoveryj (twenty-five or
using the public funds in prosecuting thirty bottles) but in a few months I had 
this case, and in laying a criminal in- more spells of bleeding. I wrote to Dr. 
dictment. Pierce and received directions what kind

How ridiculous it was for the defense ’ 11ciommenced
„ bring ,.,w„d , number o, Kngli.b T *£*0$
newspapers which had mentioned per- taken one bottle when I could see I was 
haps this very matter, and bring them improving. I used three bottles of Dr. 
forward as bearing directly on the present Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and five bottles of 
case. His learned friend had not the l l*le Discovery. ' I have been able to do

forward and adm., (RfSJSSiS^t^Z
that the article in question was written the world’s Dispensary Medical Associa- 
in the paper concerned, but he comes tion,’’
forward instead with pleas of jnstifica- “I was first taken (nearly two years ago) 
tion. One of these was that Mr. Turner with choking amd, aching in my throat, and 
had, secured the appointment of his son Mo„reer5£ D'
to a position in England in connection mok evei^hing fc£ld îfflnk ^ “Tspert 

with the company of which hie client a great deal of money. Had three doctors 
was a member. This was certainly not treating me. My throat ulcerated, and I 
objectionable. Mr. Turner, jr., knowing lost my voice. Could scarcely talk so a 
this country, his appointment was Pe”°n could understand me. The doctors
Zvqanndt,yfor Ihf cmmtrv" AnothTt ^e^arn^w^^a&cte^TwL8ah 
pany, and for the country. Another most dead when I commenced taking Dr
point was that Mr. Pooley had secured Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. My
his own appointment-as solicitor of the neighbors thought I would not live a 
company, a plea that the speaker ridicul- month. I was almost in consumption, but 
ed. The'speaker referring to the alleg- thought I would try the ' Discovery.' From 
ed excessive advertisement of this com- ii»htI!!1iCnce<* t5 lm-?uOVCf 1 have

„d the associated in Lo„. "2^ ^alTaS
don, stated that he did not believe in par- i ever. I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
ading such matters to any startling ex- j Medical Discovery. I have been the cause
tent. He really did not know how large j of several in this town being cured by it.”
the type was in which these gentlemen’s Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
names were published, but even snppos- Adviser is a book of 1,008 pages and 
ing their names were as prominently dis- over three hundred illustrations, some of 
played as those on a bill poster, that them colored, all fully explained. Thia 
did not brand Messrs Turner and Pooley book is free. It has been selling for $1.50. 
as “political strumpets,” guilty of sell- you may have it in all its usefulness, 
ing government plans, purposes and and in strong paper covers, for 31 one-cent 
secret information to the company for stamps, which pays the cost of customs 
the benefit of the shareholders. The! and mailing only, or in cloth binding for 
writer of the article designated the 5° stamps. It is a veritable medical li- 
two gentlemen " as “blackguards”-who ‘>TY5\an 11la sin£le vo^me.
either sold government secrets to a pri- ' . address, World s Dispensary Medical 
vate organization or obtained money un- 1 ^ssoclation, Buffalo, N. Y,
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Mr. C. C. Haun’s Cure 
A Permanent One

ndil

Treated by Doctors for Six Years—Had an Absces 
in the Back, and Paralysis of the Right Leg $

Burdock Blood Bitters Cured Him Over Eight Years 
Ago, and He Has Had Good Health Ever Since $

Blr. Fraser 
Question

♦

Mr. Higgin
tude

Where an account of Mr. C. C. Haun’s 
cure was published in the papers, in 
the spring of 1893, it was very aptly 
spoken of as “Wonder in Welland.”

This man had suffered so much for 
so many years, and had received such 
skilled treatment from four prominent 
physicians without benefit, that people 
looked upon his case as altogether incur
able.

But Burdock Blood Bitters did in 
Mr. Haun’s case what it has done in 
hundreds of cases—it cured him after all 
other means failed.

So thankful was Mr. Haun for his 
restoration to health through the use 
of B. B. B. that in 1892 he wrote the 
following letter:

Dear Sirs: I think I have been one of 
the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands 
of four of our best doctors without ob
taining permanent relief, but continually 
growing worse, until almost beyond hope 
of recovery. ' I tried your Bitters and 
got relief in a few days. Every organ 
of my body was deranged, the liver en
larged, hardened and torpid, the heart 
and digestive organs seriously deranged, 
a large abscess in my back, followed by 
paralysis of the right leg, in fact the 
lower half of my body was entirely use
less. After using Burdock Blood Bit
ters for a few days the abscess burst, 
discharging, fully five quarts of pus in 
two hours. I felt as if I had received 
a shock from a powerful battery. My

recovery after this was steady and „ 
cure permanent; seeing that for ti,.,lle 
years since I have had as EOn,i , 
as ever I had. I still take an oceasin'11? 
bottle, not . that ! need it but w ”a 
I wish to keep my system in ^ 
working order. I can think of no Wt 
remarkable case than what I have 
self passed through, and no words 
express by thankfulness for Sueh 
feet recovery.

Messrs. FrfJ 
the political 1 
gathering of ■ 
district in Cj 

I Saturday “'S1! 
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Per-
Ch C. HAUN.

Welland, p n
To ascertain if this remarkable 

had been a permanent one w» m , 
inquiries of Mr. Haun recently JSF 
mg the present state of his health 
what his opinion of B. B. B is 
lapse of eight years. This is the 
he sent:

cure

and
atter the

answer
In reply to your letter I can say with 

out hesitation that my cure has J™ 
a perfect and permanent one. as T w 
had no return of the old trouble i 
still entertain the same high opinion of 
Burdock Blood Bitters now that T su 
when it cured me eight years

C. C. HAUN,
ago.

n ,, Welland. Ont
Could anything be more convincin'- „t 

the way in which B. B. B. routs out 
disease from the system and purifies 
the blood.

There is no form of blood disease or 
disorder, from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous or cancerous 
it cannot Completely and 
cure.

sore, that 
permanently

and figures were splendid, while the 
scenic effects were well worthy of the 
great degree of commendation bestowed 
on them. The entertainment was under 
the competent direction of J. W. Tolmie 
and his sisters.

matters political.

Grand Forks Liberals Did Not Endorse 
the Candidature of Mr. 

Mackintosh.

The scales are tipped. The Coast and 
the fishermen Are in the light end of 
the balance. However, the Coast inter- 
ests, which are important, must not be 
overlooked, nor will they be. Only now 
that Atlin has a preponderance of votes 
we are going to be legislated for up 
there, not by men whose interests are 
wholly fishing interests, but by men 
who are identified in seme way with the 
mining interests as well.

“So you can write it down that Cas- 
siar will be represented in the 

to nominate candidates for the Iègisla- House by new blood,” remarked Mr. 
tore. Although there is a strong feeling Brownlee emphatically in conclusion, 
that Mayor Hayward will be given a 
place on the ticket, His Worship dis
claims any intention of entering politics
at present “It is my earnest desire," he New York, April 21.—In the
explains, “to devote all my energies to of Prom‘nent surgeons from this and oth-
thë faithful discharge of my present "JÎîl!!’ a f the e,ervical

... - y vertebrae was last night removed frompublic duties, and endeavor if possibe the spine of Eyanco Nicholi, an acrobat, 
to merit the gratifying confidence re- who on Tuesday digiocatej his spine 

‘centlyitriepoged in me by the ratepayers; The .operafjiWr-Wàj'perfomeâ Bellevue, 
and therefore at present I have no as-j hospital by Dr. Cqrtis. The physicians 
pirfftions for the Provincial Parlia- wh» witnessed it spy it was the most 
ment.” remarkable and successful operation of

The Times is in receipt of a telegram its kin<l ever performed, 
from L. P. Eckstein, secretary of the Tf) STARVV a watt act si. 
Liberal Association of Grand Forks, turn to stop eating because you have In- 
correcting the statement made by the digestion has along since been'exploded. ’ 
Colonist that the Liberals of that place 2,r' Von Stga’s ^iaeapide Tablets iritfoilnc-. 
, , v, , od a new era„m,tse treatment of stomach•had accepted Mr. McIntosh. Mr. Eck- troubles. Jf haV‘;)rove-1 that one may eat 
stein wires: “No mention of Mackin- his fill of anything and everything he re-
tosh has ever been made before the ' UsheS, and one tablet taken after the meal tosn nas ever been made before the as- wlll ald the. stomach In doing Its work,
somation. Curtis has undoubtedly very ! and preclude the possibllttv of any dls- 
many warm friends in the association, ! tre(*s- Pleasant and safe. 60 In a Vox. 35 
but they so far have not approved of Mr! Tho. * Dean & H1SC0CkS a"d
Martin, whom he follows. The associa
tion has emphatically, on two occasions, 
refused to be governed in any election 
by party lines. Our delegates will at
tend the convention of the riding here 
On 2nd of May, when the question of ’ 
whether a Liberal candidate be 
mated will be decided.”

In Esquimalt, where Mr. Fraser, the 
Martin candidate, is displaying consider
able activity, there is already a quar
tette of candidates. These are Messrs.
Higgins, Fraser, ‘Pooley and Hayward.
Mr. Bullen states that this year he will 
not be a candidate.

Joseph Hunter, a candidate for the 
legislature from Cariboo, wishes in 
phatic language to deny, the statements 
being circulated throughout the district i 
that he is in sympathy with, or a sup
porter of, the Martin government. Mr.
Hunter, on the contrary, states that he 
will use his utmost endeavors to defeat 
Mr. Martin and the piesent government.

It seems probable that there will be 
a three-cornered fight in Cowichan. Mr.
Dickie and Major Mutter are already in 
the field, while it appears to be a fore
gone conclusion among the supporters of 
the government that their candidate will 
be a cabinet minister, a professional man 
and à prominent temperance advocate.

“What is the political position in At
lin?’’ was asked by a Times reporter 
of Mr. J. H. Brownlee, the well-known 
surveyor, who is down on a flying visit I 
from his home in the northern Eldorado, j 
“Will the present representatives for :

"Cassiar be returned?” I
Mr. Brownlee replied: “Atlin will be 

represented in the next Provincial Leg- j 
islature by men whose interests are iden-1 
tical with those of the territory of which ' 
it is the centre. In other words, we i 
want local men and are going to have ! 
them. We want our share of what is ! 
going, our fair proportion of government 
money for the development of one of , 
the richest districts in the rich province ! 
cf British Columbia for the building of , 
roads and bridges and the opening up of !
mnro ^nr^will s W®want n0 ! Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Coehia, Penny-
more, and will be satisfied with no less; I royal, &c.
and we are going to send men down Order of all chemists, or post free foi 
here to Victoria who will get it for us. f1-50 fr(>m EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria.

“It is not a question of mere politics: : 
it is the question of our interests. Mr.
Clifford cast in his lot among us for Wood’s FkOBphodilMi
a while, then he moved away, and now The Great English Remedy-
he announces that he is going to run as Sold and recommended byai, ««IgM0*™*, Ui..iSgSjiareK5S2ss
question of party politics at all. When i 1 u guaranteed to cure
the last election took place Atlin was fonda of Sexual Weakness, all effects of apnse 
only a name on the map The members
for Cassias were elected by the cannery of price, one package tl, six, $5. One will pk® 5- 
men of the Coast, who controlled the «wwtitcure. Pamphlets free to anv addrefi3- 
vote of a region big and rich enough for Tbe Wood Compan-r. Windsor,
An empire. Now everything is changed. by^whM^nd ratafdr^glTts

To-night the local Conservatives meet next
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INTERESTING ADDRESS RicherCandidates 
at Colwood

; ... * l

Delivered by Dr. Goggin at the Closing 
Meeting of the Teachers’ Con

vention at Vancouver.

At the closing meeting of the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Institute a splendid 
address was delivered by Dr. Goggin, 
superintendent of education in the 
Northwest Territories, on “The Teaching 
of Morals in the Public Schools.” Af
ter prefacing his address with the quo
tation that “The great object ot educa
tion is the preparation of the individual 
for a life in institutions—the .'prepara
tion of each individual for social com
binations;” Dr. Goggin ; explained that 
the four cardinal institutions were the 
Family, the Vocation, the State and the 
Church.

In discussing education it was neces
sary to remember the function of each 
cardinal institution and its acompanying 
school. No one institution should be 
blamed for all defects nor any institu
tion for the failure in duty of another, 
and Dr. Goggin drew attention to the 
attempts made to debit the common 
schools with shortcomings not fairly 
chargeable to its account. To illustrate: 
When he had been called upon to no
tice the behavior of some young, hood 
lnms and had been told “that was the 
measure of your schools,” he promptly 
retorted “that was the measure of your 
homes.” History showed that formerly 
all these institutions had been dominated 
by the Church, and had been moulded in 
accordance with religious needs; but 
since the State had assumed control it 
had been moulded in accordance with po
litical (the word was used in its highest 
sense) needs.

All the schools that reinforced these 
cardinal institutions had to deal with 
an individual, with a threefold nature, 
viz., physical, intellectual and practical, 
in relation to will-training. All of this 
boy went to school, not only one part 
of him. Instruction and training on the 
physical side should lead to correct liv
ing, on the intellectual side to correct 
thinking, on the practical side to correct 
habits of action. No part of this three
fold nature could be acted upon without 
affecting the other two. Intellectual 
and moral development were„ but two 
sides of one line of growth. The com
mon schools had two great functions, in
struction and discipline. Dr. Goggin said 
he did not know how morals were being 
taught in British Columbia, but he had 
come in contact with an earnest body of 
new women, whose work would produce 
good results in character.

Then again there were four elements 
in moral training—knowledge, right mo
tives, opportunity for choice, combined 
practice till habit was established. He 
emphasized the importance of teaching 
the boy to act from right motives, and 
instanced the high sense of duty that 
impelled Lord Roberts, in spite of his 
own personal loss, and the fact that he 
was entitled to rest, to offer himself for 
service in South Africa. This part of 
moral teaching formed the great ground 
work for all other training and was a 
point that was too much neglected in 
school education. In speaking of the 
formation of habit, he said we should 
learn to be good by doing good.

In dealing with the duties to self Dr. 
Goggin said that a boy’s intellect should 
hq tr*iiied, .sq. that he, would. think.t for - 
himself. The minor morals, .should be 
particularly looked after, all those little 
things which went to distinguish the gen
tleman from the boor. Furity of 
’■bought, word and deed should be taught 
the boy until it was a part of his, na
ture. He showed this quality in Gen. 
Grant by the following story: An offi
cer came into Gen. Grant’s headquar
ter? on the field one day saying: “I 
have such a fine story; there are no la
dies (present, of course.” “No,” said 
Gen. Grant, “but there are gentlemen.” 
Truthfulness was another point. In 
these days of white lies, social fibs and 
expedient statements, it was needful to 
set forth the fact that truth had quite 
as much to do with the impression pur
posely produced as with the exact term 
of words employed. We should state 
the truth, with no exaggeration and col
oring for effect. Under the head of du
ties to others he took up courtesy and 
said we should remember 
“That manners are not idle, but the 

fruit
Of loyal nature, and of noble mind” 

wUh m measure.s would; Ijjways meet After dwelling on the subject of polite- 
em.nntL PPt ’ D° ? trom ness and the importance of a good ex-

to his"'attitudeeSonn4L ktfe^vd, ,D£ «oggin J0"* w£h w£a{ he
he replied thakh'e reéor|JbtS». House designated the words of the Golden 
would show he had ahvays voted ^earner, which were in part: O,
«rainst measures calcqjatsd to- induce br0^er schoolmaster, remember the ex- 
im influx of Orientals! ’ c J A ceedmg dignity of our calling. It is not
[ An elector asked holiest but it runs near and paral
lel left the Semlin government? Mr. lel , ° the holiest, a noble calling, but a 
Higgins replied that the Settlm. govern- Penlous- 0ur business it is to lead the 
meut had left him by goin- to Mr Lord’s little ones into green pastures/by 
Helmckeu, an oppositionist, aiM offering the side of refreshing. streams. Let us 
him a seat in the cabinet. Mr Hel- ’bto our linguistic lessons introduce cnn-, 
nu-keu declined, but in'fial&n# thh offer ”Ing1y and imperceptibly all. kinds of 
Mr. s.-niUn betrayed his party. amusing stories, stories of the real .kings

A Voice—Did not Mr • 4fW»iekén say of earth that have reigned, crownless 
"u the floor of the Hnnwr-test- session nnd unsceptered, leaving the vain show of 
that the offer was nerfr-'ih&fffi? power to gilded toy-kings and make-be-

-ir. Higgins—Xo; |^- the offer .lieve statesmen; of the angels that Jfcave
"as made, hut that no proposal for “a walked the earth in the guise of holy 
s i render of principles jÿi ÂlSr^'fâpïuNis' 'men and holier women ; of the seraph 

' , Mr. Hijw&)Myrtdv *1r6w singers whose music wijl be the echoing
le offer have Iiee8’acceptedywi-th-'- fsrever of the cherubim of ppwer,, that 

^^SpUv|,>enTTer of liring^legirsone side -with'the mighty wind of conviction and - 
fdl lr' ,1 jde h.-u) |irt*li|‘t6(8«ie.down 'enthusiasm have winnowed the air, of. 
offer o , U Kove,'ument at tw Hmé thé pestilence and superstition, 'ÿhen in the 
instiv "tc’ and coming days, when you are fast asleepniillion ' i iiheH Jh^kev of'ùindèr the green grass, ..'they will not
a, a time S ipeak lightly of you over their wine,
districts were "•>■>! '^t^' mimicking your accent and retailing
road work î* fPr dub, insipid boy pleasantries, for an-j
'■xccutive 'mhm'to u of the known to us there were made therein
causes was snfHr-ioiT V three tabernacles, one for us, one for our
stronger government- '• ? — schoolmaster and one for Him who is (

•T.. Wittv eon?id-riiced -ths Friend of all children, and the Mas- :
the method k ^ ter of all schoolmasters. Oh, believe
Mr. Higgïni re orted chot, Me,l^«v-hnd me- brother mine, where two or three , 
hil!is<if voted for a rewhSonS Tmeet chi,dren ar® met together, unless He who ] 
|V,f J,‘ or 50 of the electors held in 18.tbe »»lrltot gentleness be in ^ffiidst 

11 very hall, less than two years ago, ?f tbem- the? our Latin is hut sound- 
l,,n,1« «bout the change which he now îng br:l9S- and our Greek a tinkling cym-

'"rdcinned. ___ ,bal.”
The chairman!

Good Clothes 
are worth the 
price asked 
for them.

Any article of clothing bearingThan Nome
SHOREY’S LABELWonderfully Rich Gravel Found 

» One Hundred Miles Fur
ther North.

Mr. Fraser Deals With Political 
1 Questions Beforé the Esqui

mau Electors.
&

is sure to be good, as in every garment made 
by H. Shorey & Co., their reputation is at 
stake, and they cannot afford to sacrifice that.

Shorey’s Clothing is sold on the 
derstanding that if it is not satisfactory y 
money will be returned.

SHOREY'S 
CLOTHING 
is made to fit 
not made 
to order.

1
Stampeders Rush to the New 

Find From All Parts of 
Nome District.

Mr. Higgins Explain? His Atti
tude to Messrs. Cotton 

and MartiÜf j

Un-Fraser and Higgins discussed 
ilitieal issues of the day with a 

0f electors from Esquimalt 
school house on

Further advices from Cape Nome 
gives news of a rich strike about a 
hundred miles east from the main camp.' 
The find was madfe by Ali Morenci on 
December 22nd, and he arrived at Nome 
with the news. on Christmas Day. He 
reports gravel which goes $30 to the pan. 
Morenci claims that the district located 
by him will prove the richest ever found 
in the far north.

J. D. Morgan, who reached here by 
the Cottage City, confirms the news of 
this new strike. He said:

“A number of new strikes of import
ance had been made before we left. A1 
Morenci’s strike was the most sensation
al one. I know the man well, and I am 
confident that he has not exaggerated 
the nature of it. AÎ left Nome early in 
December of last year, striking due east 
from . Nome. We saw nothing of him 
again until December 22nd, when he re
turned to Nome with a story which 

l fairly paralyzed the people. He said 
that about 100 miles east of Nome he 
had prospected for a day, and had found 
ground which looked very promising. 
Further investigation proved it to be 
wonderfully rich. The ground was care- 
fuly panned and it was found to run 
about $30 to the pan in most instances. 
It was not, he said, necessary to sink 
to bed rock to find dirt of this richness. 
Gold was found first almost at the grass 
roots, and as he went deeper the preci
ous metal could almost be seen glittering 
in the sod. The gold he brought out 
with'him was of fine quality, and would 
go about $18 to the ounce.
. “Of course, AI’s discovery set people 
wild, and many left for the new diggings. 
But new strikes have been of such fre
quent occurrence of late in the district, 
and in the district adjacent to Nome, 
that every man in the place can almost 
see himself wealthy. Morenci’s news 
was not confirmed up to the time I left, 
but few people at Nome doubt his word. 
He says that he has no object in mis
leading the miners, and it would, he 
realizes, be a very serious matter for 
him if he did so.

“The Nome district proper is falling 
into the background as thé new dis
coveries are brought to light, 
coveries at Bonanza, which is twenty- 
two miles this side of Nome, have set 
the miners crazy. There seems to be 
gold evrywhere in the district around 
Bonanza. Why, on Shovel creek some 
of the claims are held at $1,000,000. The 
holders, in fact, do not want to sell at 
any price. The gold is there in large 
quantities, and they intend to stay to 

t,it,out, Bonanza will, no doubt, turn 
it a number of millionaires.
“The fact that such rich discoveries 

are being made outside of the Nome 
district has given the people the impres
sion that they are now in the richest 
gold district in the world. I have this 
impression myself. When the first news 
went out last year, the country around 
Nome had not been prospected. The 
work of the miners during the month of 
December is just beginning to be known. 
Interest in the beach diggings has ceased 
with the discoveries made at Bonanza 
and to the east of Nome.

“Morenci says that w^en the full ex
tent of his discovery is made public 
there will be a rush to the district from 
every part of Alaska. He says that he 
sees a fortune in sight from the grass 
roots of his claims.”

News has reached here from Rampart 
on the Yukon of rich finds on Little 
Manook. A letter from there says: “Out 
of Little Manook more gold will be 
shipped this year than was ever taken 
out before. And even with eight men, 
on No. 8, there has been $5,000 taken 
out in coarse gold .that was picked out 
of the dump. Some of the pay runs up 
to $25 a pan and is fairly regular in 
the richest spots. The majority of the 
people on this creek are bound to make 
money this year.”

Messrs.
the I» 
gathering

<Tturdav night. The chair was occupied 
j,; Tos(/vh Shaw, and there were about 
twenty-live electors present.

Mr Fraser, on taking the platform, 
affirmed that he was'of Hie full age of 
twenty-one years, that be had been a 
practical farmer twenty-one years, and 

t i,e had been an elector of Sooke for 
He dealt with two points

ourl *in Oolwoo

Sold by
Reliable dealers

only. SHOREY’S SSgftwIV ».

tv'

which’ had been raised by. Mr. Higgins, 
niinelv, that the elections should be 
Iirollght on at once, and the other the 
violence which the constitution had 
suffered. The first objection had been 
removed by the fixing of the date of 
the election^ while he thought that the 
ether objection in regard/ to the consti
tutionality of the Governor. sending for 
Mr. Martin, Mr. Higgins would now 
admit was perfectly proper,, Mr. Martin 
took office under the conditions that he 
should have time to complete, his cabinet 
mid revise the voters’ list , In this he 
was supported by his opponent, Mr. 
Charles Wilson.

Continuing, Mr. Fraser said that Mr. 
Martin was the only man capable of 
giving the country a strong. government. 
This had been abundantly indicated by 
the stand he had taken, against the in
troduction of Mongolian labor.

Mr. Fraser also expressed his admir
ation for the stand which, his leader had 
taken against the C. P. R. and against 
separate schools when in Manitoba. He 
subscribed heartily to every plank in 
that platform. The Torrens land law 
would be of great benefit, to farmers, 
while the 8-hour law would benefit the 
workingman. He also stated that the 
Martin government had settled the diffi
culties arising out of that law, which 
drew a retort from one of the audience 
that it had been settled by Italph Smith, 
a supporter of the Semlin administra
tion. Mr. Fraser replied that Smith 
Curtis arranged the details and did the 
preliminary work in getting the parties 
iu dispute together. He also approved 
of the borrowing of one million dollars 
to build roads, trails and bridges, and 
added that some of this money might be 
spent advantageously in Esquimalt. He 
also believed in keeping/ annual ex
penditure within the__annual revenue.
Speaking of government ownership of 
railways he contended that the province 
would be entitled to subsidies from the 
Dominion quite as much as private con
tractors. The repeal or modification of 
the alien exclusion bill and Mr. Mar
tin’s attitude in regard to" the Crow’s 
Nest matter -webe eUtMtMnMtéfiSed.

Mr. Higgins being called' ori’ said this 
convention matter was a' very pretty 
family quarrel, and he did not interfere, 
remembering the old ■ couplet that “they 
who in quarrels interposes are apt to 
emerge with bloody noses.” (Laughter.) 
He had not the time fjOjr a long address 
(A Voice—It’s Very lato'hiow), and he 
could not review Mr. MaçEiij'k platform 
entirely, but he would say; -that he was 
opposed to the government ownership 
of railways as a question: of .provincial 
policy. As a matter for the Dominion 
he would support it* He quoted figures 
to show that the Dominion had drawn 
millions from the pi'-6Ÿltigë"'for which 
there had been no return. People who 
complained of Esqÿiiÿalf should
examine Victoria and yaare&uprer streets, 
which were infinitely w&fe,? ;TAt "Van
couver his friend, Mr) ‘F&lser, might 
easily be hidden in one of the mts. He 
had stated at Sooke,"' 4m 
repeat, that of the'tWti) ç 
and Mr. Martin—he pljef 
hut he could imagirie1 $ 
arising that would induce him to support 
either.

Chinaman’s
* • iC; '

Confession
THE TURKISH QUESTION.

London Press on the United States De
mand for Immediate Payment of 

Claim.

London, April 19.—Keen interest is 
manifested here in the threatened action 
of the United States against Turkey, 
particularly 'in view of the Sultan’s re
calcitrance in connection with the in
crease of the customs duties.

The fourth collective note of the 
bassys objecting to an increase of three 
per cent, in the duties, on account of 
the bad condition of the Turkish finan
ces without a previous understanding 
with the powers, was handed to the- 
Turkish government yesterday, but Tur
key maintains such a firm attitude that 
the suspicion is growing that 
vert intrigue is frustrating the effect of 
these notes.

The St. James Gazette says “It will 
be interesting to watch the game of pro
crastination to which Europe is accus
tomed, being played with the United 
States. America has entered the Eur
opean arena and apparently' has no in
tention of standing àhy humbug from 
the Turks. Why should she? The 
Eastern question has nô terrons for a 
power with a whole ocean between her
self and the Balkans. The President 
thinks the Sultan has had grace enough. 
But if America sets font" in Asia Minor 
perhaps she will find that neither Rus
sia nor Germany will he uninterested 
spectators. From oiùsehres she will get 
nothing but- sympathy, and good will.”

The Pall Mall Gazette-nays: “Abcfiil 
and the steam roller are quite used. to 
dodging around each other without dam
age to anybody, but the brusque hurry 
of the American government -must be 
rather disconcerting. These Americans, 
so tfu; fro^i,playing a game, are positive
ly taïHhgicef seizing Smyrna.”

The papers ' generally think Abdul 
Hamid will pay up.

FOR SALE^—Farm near Royal Oak, on 
Saanich road, price $2,000; six roomed 
house and four roomed cabin on pro
perty, with other Improvements. Apply 
to Mrs. Blenehede, Esquimalt Water
works.J

To the Electors of
Hje Tells of the Horrible Murder 

of Chief of Police 
, Main. a «em-

The Body Was Left Lying in the 
Shack Until Saturday 

Night. Gentlemen :—Having received a requisi
tion signed by a large number of electors 
I respectfully announce my Intention of 
becoming a candidate for the Legislature 
at the forthcoming general elections. Hav
ing, -like others, waited for 
better known than myself to place a com
prehensive platform before you to which I 
could assent, and having waited In vain, 
I herewith publish mine, and can only as
sure you that should I receive your sup
port so as to be elected I shall do all In 
my power for the district that shall have 
thus honored me, and In which I live, and 
for the province generally.

1. I am not prepared to support the Hon. 
J. Martin; to do so would be not to con
demn, as I do, the actions of the Lieut.- 
Governor during the past two months, and 
I can by no means consent to the carrying 
on of the affairs of this province by men 
not the choice of the people and who are 
both utterly unknown and untried.

2. I will persistently oppose the immi
gration of Mongolians Into this province, 
believing that if the present high rate of 
such Immigration continues all white im
migration must cease and white labor be 
unable to exist through their competition.

3. 1 believe that agriculture should re
ceive primary, instead of secondary," con
sideration at the hands of the Legislature, 
and that everything should be done that 
is reasonable and consistent with the wel
fare of the province to prevent the enor
mous exportation of money for agricultural 
products. I believe that there should be 
an Agricultural. Committee of the House, 
thereby placing Agriculture on the same 
basis as Mining. •>,

4. I am thoroughly alive to the necessity 
of a broad-minded, progressive public 
works policy, believing, however, that no 
bonus should be given ■ without a quid pro 
quo.

5. I believe in and would do my best to 
advance the opening up of the province 
oy good trunk roads.

6. I am In thorough accord that a good 
system of public school education is a ne
cessity, and would do all in mv power to 
improve the details of the act now In 
existence.

7. I am not In favor of legislation that 
causes or seeks to cause strife between 
labor ami capital, rather would I help to 
use the powers conferred upon Parliament 
toward conciliation and arbitration, feel
ing sure that both are a necessity and 
that good feeling between them is essen
tial to the welfare of our province.

8. Railroad communication with north 
end of the Island would receive my serious 
attention.

9. I would vote' for the repeal" of the 
Allen Exclusion Act.

10. I consider that the Iniquitous natur
alization of Mongolians now going on in 
this province should have the serious con
sideration of the Legislature at Its next 
meeting.

11. I would vote for the repeal of the 
Liquor License Act of 1899.

12. I am not in favor of giving away the 
public lands to corporations, and In no 
case would I agree to their exemption 
from taxation.

13. I will do all In my power to take 
the road question out of politics and place 
it In the hands of the people.

14. Recognizing that Her Majesty’s 
forces, naval and military, are a great ad
vantage to the province generally, and 
district In particular, I will, if elected, do 
my utmost to make the naval base of Es
quimau as attractive as possible, paying 
particular • attention to the lighting and 
road facilities.

15. I believe that the Provincial Govern
ment should see to It that the trunk road 
leading to the City of Victoria, and known 
as the Cralgflower road, be kept open.

Yours respectfully,
W. H. HAYWARD.

9St

1(Special to the Times.) ' 
Vancouver, April 21.—The third

Chinaman of the trio arrested for the 
riiurder of Chief of Police Alex. Main, 
of Steveston, has made a complete con
fession of the part taken by the three 
in; the horrible crime. He waq arrested 
yesterday afternoon on the road leading 
from Ladner to Blaine, and before he 
had been an hour in the company of 
Detective Wylie exposed the whole case. 
Hs s*id that the late chief came into 
tffieir shack last Saturday morning and 
tÿgy all stood aronnd watching him look 
foç the stolen goods. He apparently 
tçipnd them, for he was engaged in tak
ing an inventory of the goods, when 
Tii#,Leuk, the big Oriental who was first 
arrested, came, in with a double-bitted 
a$g: Main was stooping down with -his 
book in his hand, when Yip swung the 
age over his head and nearly cut it off 
With the first blow. Then he cut the 
ftiont part of his neck with a knife. They 
cwfrerod the body with sacks and had 
their dinner. The body lay there all 
the: afternoon, and at sundown Yip cut 
thb head off a chicken, to- take off the 
“toddo"»,” and they ate that At' 10 
o’dlodk the other two went out and dug 
ttiè grttVe. Then, with the body thrown 
across a pole and the dog tied across 
ttiV man’s body, they carried it out to 
tH@ newly-made hole. By this time, 
Wimg, who was arrested yesterday, was 
crying, and the big Chinaman threatened 
tol:kill him it he did not take his part 
in.rfhe burial proceedings. On Sunday, 
WS'ng Went to his cousin and told him 
aDPabout it. and was trying to get away 
adrbss the lini%rhen he was caught. The 
ca^e came up for hearing at Westmin
ster yesterday afternoon, but was ad
joined for eight days.

’fhe, school board last night accepted 
the1 resignation of R. Fraser, principal 
of "the Central school.

délice Officer Waddell and Mrs. Emily 
Carter were married last night.

Mrs. Charlotte Foxley, well-known as 
thç„ pioneer milliner of the city, died 
last night a^ed 65.

Tjie steamer New England, which ar- 
riyqd last night from the northern fish- 
ing(lgrounds,' brought a unique specimen. 
It is a fish 14 feet long, with the head of 
a wolf and fins in a line down its back. 
It weighs over a thousand pounds. It 
nearly swamped a couple of dorys be
fore it was finally shot with a rifle.

some onet some co-
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THE MARKETS.

There Is little change In the market this 
week. New potatoes are being retailed at 
about five cents per lb. The retail quota
tions are as follows:
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbj.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leltch’s, per bbl....

O. K., per bbl..............
Snow Flake, per bbL 
Oalgary Hungarian ...
Premier, per bbl............
XXX Enderby, per bbl 

Grain—
Wheat, per ton...................... ..
Corn (whole), per ton............
Corn (cracked), per ton..........
Oats, per "ton ....................
Oatmeal, per 19 lbs..............
Boiled oats (B. & K.)..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 716 sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale........ ................
Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per ton ... . ................
Ground feed, per ton ............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..............
Potatoes (new), per lb......
Water cress, per bunch......
Cabbage, per lb................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Celery, per bunch ..........
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...............
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Radishes. 2 bunches for..........
Carrots, per lb ............
Tomatoes ................................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Turnips, per lb .............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.,..
Salmon (spring), per lb 
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per lb ..
Cod, per lb ........ ..
Halibut, per lb
Herring ...........
Smelts, per Pi."....
Flounders.; .....,
Crabs, 3-for..,/...

Farm .Produde—
Fresh Island Biggs 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta creamery).....
Best dairy ...... ................15(8 22

f Butter . (Oowlchan creamery). 35
* Cheese (Canadian) ..

Lard, per R>..............
Meats—

Hams (American), per lb...v
Hams (Canadian), per lb.......
"Bacon (American), fair lb 
Bacon (Canadian"), per lb. ....
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.
Beef, per lb....
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, per lb ..
Pork, per lb..

Fruit—

5.00
5.00
6.00

5.00® 5.50
4.40
5.00
5.00
4.50

27. .00
25. 28.00
27. .00
28. .00

50
04
30

(would now 
FMr. Cotton 
(Jjthe latter, 
rèumstances

15.00@18.00 
60«4 75

20.00@25.00 
20.00@23.UU 
20.00@30.OO

1.00® 1.50 this5
5

10© 15
15

Tfie outer wharf was crowded with 
shipping when the Australian liner Mio- 
weta arrived from Honolulu and Aus
tralian ports yesterday evening. There 
Was the twin screw tramp Milos with 
her dirty looking crowd of coolies, the 
tug‘Lome and the south-bound steamer 
Urdatilla at the one wharf, and at the 
new' wharf was the ship Elginshire, the 
PriÜcess Louise and the just arrived 
stetmer from the Antipodes, and out in 
the1'stream, with the tender Willapa 
alongside, was the outgoing Empress of 
Japan. The Miowera had a large crowd 
of Japanese, including a number from 
Honolulu. This is the first time for 
many trips that passengers .have been 
carried from Honolulu, Thé plagùe is 
saidto be on the decrease there. There 
wa$> not a case for eleven days before 
the steamer left there on the 11th. Pur
ser Jfcmng, says,that ;it is generally be- 
lieVéd- that bjr the time the steamer gets 
back to the Hawaiian port the quaran
tine^ will be lifted, and the port ' will 
again resume, its busy air. The steamer 
left Sydney on March 27th and Bris
bane two days latér. The Aorangi was 
passed on the 31st and the Equator 
crossed on April 6th. Honolulu was 
reaehed on the afternoon of the 11th, 
and? -she sailed again the same evening. 
The south-bound Warrimoo was passed 
two days- after leaving Honolulu. The 
trip, xvas a good one throughout. From 

’ Brisbane to the Equator moderate to 
fresh winds were experienced, and 
thence to the Hawaiian strong north
east trades and high head seas iwere en
countered. These continued for three 
dayS’ hfter leaving. Thence to her ar
rival here the weather was fine, but 
mostly cloudy. The steamer brought 68 
passengers. She had an average cargo, 
consisting of large shipments of tin, lead, 
frozen mutton, Iamb and other meats; 
hides, onions, etc. She left for Vancou
ver shortly before midnight.

25
' THE GRAIN FLEET. per lb. 3@ 4

3@ 5
6Chicago, April 21.—As the result of 

a protest made by representatives of the 
lake marine interests against the low
ering of water in the Chicago river caus
ed by the drainage canal current, 
sanitary trustees have ordered the con
trolling works at Lockport shut down 
until the stranded grain fleet can be 
towed out of the south branch. By to
night the grain fleet, which has wintered 
here, should be under way for Buffalo.
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Jap. Oranges, per doz 15® 20
Jap. Oranges, per box ........ 50® 60
Bananas, per dozen........ .*.... 30© 40
Oranges, per doz.
Goeoannts, each ..............v.«
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (Small) ........ .
Apples, per box ......................
Cranberries, per lb ..............
Muscatels ..................................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl (per pair).......... 1.60@ 1.76
Ducks (per pair) .....................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ......
Duck, dressed, each ..........

Game-
Brant, per pair ............
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12%

15read a letter from John 
■^■advising the farmers ;Tto organize 

•is t„ protect their interests».1 • .The 
f'^ffier urged, that the electors

ffnestion of 
flfovement 
Mjourned

Sc, ■ill1 CASTOR IA 1.60
20® 25

75serious consideration to the 
getting a better road im- 

system and the meeting then For Infants and Children. 1.00
»

for curing 
cramps, d'arrhoea and dysentery is by 
using Pain-Killer. This medicine has sus
tained the highest reputation for over 60 
years. Avoid substitutes, there to but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A CERTAIN METHODthe bf
ilmile > 

fgaatu eZ.
it » 
ererj 

Vîtpïft,
Mpon‘m0r Templeman, accompanied by 
at returned.to his duties

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Ward arrived 
from Duncans by the noon train and are 
registered at the Victoria.

of A. B. FRASER, SR., SELLING AGENT; 
VICTORIA.yesterday morning.
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EZINES*. 
U0ÜSNESS. 
IRPID LIVEN. 
INSTIPATiOW. 
ILOW SKIN.
IE COMPLEXION

DACHE.

iTEBL
ILLS

CULARITIES.
Pil Cochia, Penay-

or post free tot 
6, LTD., Victoria.

oephodine,
English Reny*;- ..commended oy 
Canada. Only reh- 
e discovered.
'anteed to cure su 
all effects of abuse 
xcessive useofTO;

Mailed on reçelp1 
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It gives Fire and Lightning p 
protection—keeps out Winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

H you’re Interested, 
write us about It.

roof

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto

.M ■

______-,jy&

VI

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
for buildingsA Lame horse

to a luxury you catrnot afford. Don’t have 
a tome horse; cure him with

m
KENDALL’S

fi*

IT'S THE
OLD RELIABLE

REMEDYsee.
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as it does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, $i ; six for $*• 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. 
Ask vour druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Morse, the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPART,
ENOSIURO FALLS, VI.
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Lack of Fuel Causes Much Priva- “ Frivolity ” Describes the Smart
Gowns Worn by the 

Fair Dancers.
tion-Tragedies on Nor

ton Bay. Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Dv0|l's 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions 0f 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria ' 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, givi„? 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children* 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Steamer Cottage City which arrived in Despite the sparse attendance, owing to 
the dead still of the early morn from a variety of causes, the hospital dance in 
Alaskan ports, brought a quartette of the Assembly hall last evening was a very 
late arrivals from the new gold fields enjoyable one. The floor was good, there 
on the Arctic sea at Cape Nome. The was plenty of room to dance, and everyone 
two latest arrivals were Capt. Heckman having been more or less virtuous during 
and C. P. Dam, who left the gold fields the Lenten season felt at liberty now to 
on January 34th, and came out via the be as happy as possible.
Katmai route. The other two, John 
Fredericks and J. D. Morgan, left fully 
a month in advance of them.

According -to the news brought by the 
two men who came out with the United ever 80 many pretty wearers. As the af- 
States mail, there is a great scarcity of îf11 7,aa. more V* „the natnre ot an “At 
fuel in the Nome district. The cold is Bome than,a ba” nothln* elaborate in 
intense and the lack of fuel to keep the \be of decorations or supper was it- 
inside of the cabins and tents warm is Bn* » was a11 dalnty and ta8te‘
indeed a serious nroblem All the wood f ’ A number of the younger set were

, . , * , ‘ .. .... present and heartily entered Into the spiritgathered from the beaches to the middle __ i _ , ... J 4 "*
of January had almost been consumed, infectlons lr!t8 of the ma boys
but few piles being left m the possession there was llttle joUlt the lack %f 
of more fortunate ones, who guarded crowd seemlng rather to check any merry 
these with rifle m hand. As can be making. But it was a pleasant dance, 
imagined, the sufferers, because of the and many expressed their gratification It 
awful cold, again and again make efforts |8 only fair to say that the attendance did 

•to take the wood of those who have it not by any means represent the number 
stored up, and one" man is reported to 0f tickets sold,
have been shot in the act of stealing Many of the dresses were very pretty,
from the drift piles. When the two mail and the yellow shades on the electric 
carriers left ' there was talk of miners’ lights sent a bright glow over all. 
meetings for the purpose of dividing up Mrs. Haseli wore a smart gown of strip- 
what wood was held in the camp. On ed black and pale blue silk, trimmed with 
January 20th the current price of wood, lace. Mrs. E. G. Tilton wore black satin 
drift gathered from the beaches, was and lace, relieved with a touch of bright 
quoted at from $40 to $50 per cord. What geranium pink. Mrs. J. H. Turner was 
coal was left in the camp was selling for attired in an exquisite gown of cream 
as high as $125 and $150 per ton. The brocaded silk, trimmed with beautiful lace 
late comers think there will be a fortune and a large “chou” of pink on the bodice, 
in it for the first steamer to land fuel Mrs- F- B- Pemberton wore pale yellow 
at the diggings this spring. trimmed with white embroidered chiffon.

There has been considerable prospect- Mr8- Burton 'ooked very smart in white, 
ing this winter at Nome, but few new ",I,th a" overdress of spangled while net. 
discoveries have been made in Nome dis- 1 ®s emberton was In white and black,

and Miss S. Pemberton In pale green and 
white organdie.

and

Although there were few smart new 
gowns there were many handsome ones, 
and, of course, as is usual In Victoria,

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowells Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to 
that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn. A’ y

childre* 
a»y pr»

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFa

v #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THÇ CtNTAUW COMPANY. TT MUWWAV «TWCCT. NEW YORK ClTV.

To Our Patrons
LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLI 

OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR -it 
à FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

trict. One of the few finds made was on 
the Ophir, a feeder of the Neauachuck.
This' is an old creek, and * was not fJne the prettiest dresses in the room 
worked. Some rich placers were found 'vas [bat worn by Mrs. Royds, a beautiful 
on it, and now the creek has been staked c[ea[ ®n of Pale turquoise blue aecordlon- 
from end to end. The reported rich ^«ted satin, the corsage and sleeves he- 
strikes in Siberia are thought to be with- T. 1, " h chiffon and
but foundation by the people of Nome, ^Fsmrims.t Mrs. Henderson
and there is now no likelihood of a ' J'w ‘ 8™ar„gow° of

, * Pink made “en princesse,” and Miss Hen-stampede thither. derson, her sister, wore a charming pale
At C arfr g?°d finda are being b,ne Bl]k wlth over8kirt of embroidered

made; The last to return to Nome from net. Mrg. Plke ,n wMte sllk and la and
there before the mad earners left^ were Mrs. G. V. Cnppage In white satin were
Norman R. Smith, United States deputy Tery much admired. Mrs J B Gordon 
marshal and land surveyor, and Charles wore a dainty gown of white mousseline- 
L. Cole. Each had staked a number of de-sole, trimmed with black velvet bebe 
claims in that district. Mr. Smith staked ribbon, which was one of the prettiest 
a number for the N. A. T. Co., whose gowns seen in the room. Miss Jnnlon in 
power of attorney he held. They said white satin and pearl embroidery, Miss
the Port Clarence district was ç very Batss in black silk and Jet, and Miss tic-
rich one, Tavish in white mnslin over bine silk, re-

At Unalalik the reports of rich finds celved a lot of attention. Mrs. W. C. 
were proven to be false, in fact it was Ward looked very striking in a rich gown 
discovered by those who stampeded there of white brocade with green velvet 
that the beach 
ed. J. A. Scaroni,
turned there on January 20th, reported fllmy lace- 
that the ground had been salted every- black gown lavishly trimmed with jet.
where, to induce a stampede, for what Miss kelson prettily gowned In a soft grey
purpose he could not say. With frills and ruffles of the same.

Copies of the NomerNews, brought out ,8S Ca"le HaJ1 ln a P>aln pink silk not 
by Mr. Dam, say tljt favorable results ^‘eved by any other color, giving 

still being obtained from the Tundra ?
at Nome. The shaft on the Pope-Wheat- Z two of
on-Campbell claim, north of the A. C. mL mc^v tn .
Co.’s warehouse, was down 37 W In Jetted w. ’̂shouider Jtmpe „f ,!t 7
mid-January. A good paystreak of gmvel black algrette_ looked PextremJ well 
interspersed with ruby sand was showing whlIe Mlgg Gertrude’s stylish 
up, while the genuine pay was being frock gulted her admirably
looked for very soon. The claim was a The party from “The Priory,” Including
large ont, 160 acres in size. Mrs. and the Misses Prior and Miss Ver-

Norton Bay continues to give good re- U00i were all prettily and richly dressed, 
suits, and it is beginning to rival the Mrs. Prior’s gown of heavy blue brocade 
centre Nome diggings. A series of trag- outlined with black velvet

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the ter 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale prie 
list now ready; write for iit. Thanking yon for your kind patronage in the pat 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we an 
yours very truly,

THE BRACK1WAN&KER MILLING Ç0„ ID., VICTORIA, B.C

DAISY AIR RIFUFREE We give this splend id<ffi|EW/i§g5^2^ y- 
Rifle for selling only two 
dozen packages ofSweet j/
Pea Seeds at 10 cents 
each- Eacii large package contains^

over
bad been salt- dress. Miss Ward wore a beautiful white 

who silk costume with an overdress of lovely 
Miss Storey ln a handsome Island Politics

re purposes holding a series of meeting 
throughout the district, but the Marti 
ticket seems to be the least popular «I 
the three.

“It is now currently believed, accord
Mayor Hayward Will Probably ! ins t0 later advices by your correspond

ent, that Gordon Hunter will contest tti 
district instead -of W. J. McAllan.

“Supporters of Mr. McPhee hare de 
tided to bring him out after all. as the] 
claim the Courtenay meeting was pay 
ed”

Another correspondent writes: “Ui 
Tuesday a meeting was held - at Conn 
enay to nominate a candidate in opposi 
tion to Martin’s government. There wai 

T ,. a large attendance of voters, especial!
Indications are not wanting that the from Cumberland. Louis Mounee, of tti 

political fight m Victoria this summer ■ firm of Grant & Mounee, was the choici 
will be one of the most severe ever seen ; 0f the meeting. Mr. Mounee, though sal 
m this city. The announcement that the j a very forcible speaker, is a good bus 

remier will, seek a seat here has ren- j ness mail, and highly respected in tin 
dered necessary the selection of a strong neighborhood. He is without doubt tin 
ticket on the Tory side. It is now ru- ! strongest*man in the place, 
mcred that Mayor Hayward will make j “The Finance Minister arrived 
his debut in • the political field -at the Wednesday and immediately set to woi 
forthcoming elections as the most “avail-. He says that he has four thousand 1 
able man on that side. ! lars to spend on the trunk road betwe

Friends of W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., ; Wellington and Comox, and will M 
who left Ottawa, westward bound, last > mence spending it at once. He thin 

Miss n!ght’ sta!e’ ac-°rding to telegraphic ad- ' it will be a good thing for Comox to 
Great Northern railway at St. Louis, is Dorothy Gfeen was perhaps the prettiest reCf-ived t°-day by the Times from ! represented by a cabinet minister,
a guest at the Driard. girl in the room. Her dainty girlish white :-)ttal'va> that has been offered a seat ; “There is some talk of bringing o

muslin frock set off her piquante little face ln _ three constituencies, viz: South Na- | McAllan in the interests of the Pi'0T1 
to perfection. I naimo, Comox, and Cowichan. Mr. Me- ; c;ai partv. If it is a three-cornered 6g

Mrs. and the Misses Foster were becom- ' Innes did not Pair before leaving, though Ryder is likely to be returned.” 
ingly dressed, Miss Foster in pale orange ! Tbos’ E- Earle, M.P., will probably pair | 4 special dispatch to the Times M
and Miss B. Foster looked very pretty In j with bim after the budget debate is over. 1 Greenwood states that the Mclnt 
white. Mrs. Livingstone Thompson was The contingency of Mr. Mclnnes seek- i meeting held there last night was ai 
smartly gowned as usual in dull black silk. inS election in Comox raises the question 1 dressed by Rossland speakers and
Mrs. Hayes wore black silk with chiffon of what constituency the new Finance tained little encouragement for the Col
trimming. Mrs. Joe Wilson was hand- Minister, Mr. Ryder, would contest. He 1 servatives, as it was strongly in Curtis
somcly attired in black silk with shoulder evidently hag no thought of running for
straps of jet. Miss Verna Helsterman any other than Comox, in illustration of ____________________________ r
wore a pretty black frock, and like all the which a little incident witnessed by a ! If sick headache Is misery, what «re ^ 
younger set enjoyed herself thoroughly. Victoria business than who returned on ; cure Mtî^'people8 who* have used the 
The Misses Newcombe were becomingly the Nanaimo train to-day is worth tell- : speak frankly of their worth. They a 
dressed, the one in white the other in ing. This gentleman was one of the pas- j 
black’ sengers on the stage between Nanaimo j

and Cumberland early in the week, when !
Hon. Mr. Ryder was met driving on the j 
roadi He hailed the driver and asked j 
him to tell everyone he saw that $4.000 ! 
would be spent immediately in building ! 
a trunk road to Comcx. The incident ! 
caused considerable amusement among 
the passengers.

In regard to the other parties interest- 
in the Comox district the Times’ Cum
berland correspondent sends the follow- 
ing:

a se-
Be a Conservative Candidateare

in Victoria.
and

Plethora of Aspirants in Comox-- 
Mr. Ryder’s Chances 

There.

rose pink

„ _ . , s . ,. was frequently
edies in the Norton Bay district are told complimented, and Miss Maude Prior was 
of in the columns of the Nome ‘News, in cream satin with old rose velvet band 
One Wright was reported killed, whether at the corsage, and Miss Vernon In blue 
murdered or by accident the paper did muslin over white silk. Miss Prior 
not state; one, Keyser, was found in a pale green figured silk with pearl

wore
passmen-

cabin where he had slowly died of cold terie, and was, as usual, one of the most 
and starvation; Scott had disappeared, popular and pretty dancers. Mrs. A. T. 
and it was feared that he, too, has lost Watt wore a most becoming gown of Nile 
his life; and Haines, a 1 other miner, had green figured silk with a yellow under- 
been accidentally killed. No details could si irt, this and the corsage being’ trimmed 
be learned. "ltu flanie colored flowers. Miss Coward

v. as attired in pale salmon pink, contrnst- 
A. G. McGuire, general agent of the ing prettily with her fair hair.

Ever have them?Then 
k we can’t tell you sny- 
X thing about them. 
-A You know how 
~ y dark everything 
p looks and how you 

are about ready to give 
up. Are things really 

*\yZ- so blue? Isn’t it your 
Jr nerve», after all? That’s 

r where the trouble is. Your 
r nerves are being poisoned from 
impurities in yourblood.

i favor.

1

a OR. A. W. CHASE’S QK
3 CATARRH CURE_*±Among the men were many whose band- 

some appearance and popularity must not 
be Ignored, including Messrs. B. Powell, 
hex Harris, Arthur Gore, Jack Rithet, 
Percy Keefer, Ray Worlock, W. E. Fisher, 
S. D. Schultz, Harold Robertson, Dr. New
combe, Mr. J. H. Turner, Mr. Bullen, Ray 
Rome, Tod Holmes, Charlie Pooler, A. 
Go ward and a contingent of naval and 
military men from Esquimau.

Mr. Harry Helmcken, Mr. Joshua Davies, 
Mr. Wey, Mr. Brown, J. Bridgman, Dr. 
Haseli, Capt. Thompson, Mr. Tye, Mr. A. 
Wey, and Dr. Robertson were also present

FRIVOLITY. ’

• • 1
Is sent direct to

. e&'CtiSyB
\J) passages, stops droppings * ,
$ throat and permananiiy .
* Catarrh and Hay Fcve;v , i.'s* 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A 
Medicine Co., Toronto and b■**. 3

the disease#

EVERY WEAK HAH
SHOULD senator aDescrlrtive Trestise on the V0*'”'

day night nominated ex-Mayor Mounee | ^,c1,u11 
of Cumberland,rin the Turner interest, as
anticipated. The ticket does not appear in progress with the most advanced researches m the^ 
to be particularly popular among the SXuor’:fw,,r;;?:roôce^d",pt^6pSirow’r^] 
farmers. A caucus held the previous a^-e'norton!"® *1
night at Courtenay had decided to nom- chakoibtlane.London,ekg. tstabd.over*y»1*!
mate Jos. McPhee, as an Independent, ]  ......................... .———----------- ——
but Mr. Mounce’s friends came to the WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week ^ 
meeting in.overwhelming umbers, with j ary to either a man or woman

was made 8ent tbe Midlanfi Monthly Magazine aa 
was made subscription solicitor. The Mlfflaml 

unanimous. the same size as McClures or the y
“J. McAllan is in the field in the labor , mopolitan. It Is now ln Its sixth 

interest. It is claimed he will make a i anv,,lî„lb?„oaly Magazine of t i- j
medicine'that* g° ves ^‘fifree0 «thrptllne -of gbod lowing this time. Mr. Gordon j SandlSme ' preml^glven to each erg
Se money as a good Doroifs* ,for Htinter came up Wednesday to assist ! scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy <>f L
plaster,11 such*as SarteCTmarF'"‘SS him during the campaign. Midland and premium list to the TjJ
Belladonna Backache Plasters. Weea and “Hon. C. S. Ryder is also here. He ; ^h Century Publishing Co.. St.

“A meeting held at Courtenay on Tues-

stability 
health

to the nerves. It 
and strength, activ- SMALDPOX CASES.makes

ity and cheerfulness.
11.»» a bottle. All druggists.

Take Ayer’s Pills with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ I have used your Sarsaparilla for the 
last thirty-five years and always with the 
best results. There are many other kinds 
now In the market, but I hav-> great con
fidence in that word, ‘ Ayer’s.’ ”

-, M. Musehiok,
Dec. 20,1898. V. St. Anthony, Iowa.

(Asstociated Press.) 
Montreal, April 20.—A Grand. Rapids,

Mich., dispatch says: A nest of smallpox 
cases were found on Knapp street, just 
north of the city limits, yesterday, 
health authorities found 10 or 12 cases, 
mostly children. Schools In the vicinity 
have been ordered closed, and the neigh
borhood quarantined by guards.

The

Writ» the Doctor— If you have any com
plaint whatever, write us aU about it. You 
will receive the beet medical advice tree. 

Address, Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
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Mail Carriers Reach Here by the Delightful Evening Spent at the 
Cottage City From the Arctic 

Diggings. ir,Ladies’ Auxiliary Ball
Given Yesterday.

Arrivals The Hospital 
From Nome Dance What is
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From the
i doctor ordered me to go and lie down— 

over forty-eight hours’ hard work with- 
; out a spell and nothing to eat was too 
! much for me. ’

“That Sunday was awful. Over 1,100 
of our troops were wounded or killed. 
We rested until the following Tuesday, 

! and went at them again. They had gone 
: further up the river during the time,

More Letters From the Victoria | JSÆ Sftïi £
I gave them volleys. We had better pro- 
| tection this time, as there were little 
j rises in the veldt, which helped us won- 
; derfully, as only two Canadians were

Pto TMvnn Tollt» nf the TTprn^C : wounded. We retired to a kopje over- 
FtG. Dixon 16113 01 tne H6r0- I ]00kjng their laager and the veldt on

Rescue of Captain 
Arnold.

Battlefield I

Boys Received by Friends 
Here.

: the other side, to stop their, retreating 
; or to stop any help coming to them.

“The other regiments remained on the 
river banks and gradually crept up on 
them by going a hundred yards or so 
of a night and quickly throwing up 
trenches as they went. On the 26th 
we had crept up the river bank against 
them sniping to within 600 yards of 
them, and as darkness came on, gradu
ally we crept up on them.

“It was the 27th, Majuba Day, that 
was chosen for our final attack, and at 
2 o’clock in the' morning we charged 
to within fifty yards of them; then lay 
down and threw up trenches. Their bul
lets flew like hailstones all around us, 
killing 12 and wounding 30 of us, but 
when daylight dawned old Cronje came 
out of his hole bearing flags of truce, 
and surendered with all his troops. 
Cronje had his wife with him, and 
there were lots of women and children 
there, who were also fighting or pointing 
out our men to the Boers. What a 
glorious revenge for Majuba Day, 
wasn’t it? And how lucky for We Cana
dians to have borne the brunt of that 
great atack! It will live in the memory 
of thousands of people all over the 
world. We were as pleased as children 
with a cake over it, especially as we 
had had a very trying three weeks of 
it. We had a couple of days’ rest after 
that and then moved on towards Osfon- 
tein, where 4,000 Boers were. Yon will 
have seen bÿ the papers the victory 
there and the complete route of the 
enemy. It was on the road there that 
I contracted this illness. This morning 
I heard the doctor tell them to treat me 
for enteric fever, but I hope he has 
made a mistake,”

Charlie Sheppard, son of the ex-chief, 
and who is lying in the Jubilee hospital 
very ill, has received a letter from his 
half brother, Pte. Whiteiey, dated Bloem
fontein, March 17 th. Following are ex
tracts: <

“Dear Charles: I thought I Jtvould 
few lines to let you knowwrite you a 

that I am well after the hard march 
without much to eat. It was a hard 
trip for me. We marched for four days, 
10, 16, 20 and 23 miles a day, in the 
hot sun. Then it would rain all night, 
and we would wake up in the morning 
wet through. There were lots of men 
falling out with sore feet, made worse 
by the hard shoes they had to march
in.

‘The Boers are all on the run, but 
the cavalry are after them, and it won’t 
be long before they are run to the 
ground. They are dead scared of the 
Canadians. They say our shooting is 
the best they have seen. We have pick
ed up a lot since we were with the 
Gordon Hightlanders and Cornwalls. 
They are a smart regiment to be with.

“I am with the Maxim gun. I want 
to learn it before I go home, because 
they are going to have them ' at Van
couver. I am chumming with a fellow 
from Toronto, and he is a fine fellow. 
His father is president of a bank there.

“Our captain, of the Maxim gun, is 
very sick. He was good to us. His 
sister, in the Old Country, made us a 
lot of sleeping caps, and sent them to 
us. They came in handy as it is very 
cold at night time, and then dew is very 
heavy here.

“I suppose you have heard all the 
news about us and our good work in 
the last month. We were the first to 
capture old Cronji and his six thousand 
men- in the trenches.

“All the boys are well and are look
ing forward to getting home soon. Onr 
six months are up next month, but we 
may have to stay for a year here, al
though I don’t think so.

“We are going home by London, and 
I think I will go as far as Scotland, if 
we stay there for two weeks, as it 
would be a good chance to see some of 
the world.

‘This is a very pretty place and a 
fine cattle country. It is not cultivated 
much, .there being little rain in the sum
mer.

“Good-bye. 
ing brother,

* • *
Artist Budden has the following, let

ter from Pte. A. C. Beach, written on 
St. Patrick’s Day in Rondeborch hos
pital :

“I was delighted to hear from you and 
that you are in good health. As you 
have probably heard, I am ‘knocked out’; 
hors de combat. The doctor told me 

’to-day that he could not patch me up 
again for this campaign, so I shall have 
to be satisfied. I am getting on fine, 
but I have still got a hole in my left 
leg that you can put a finger through.
I think it will take months to heal up, 
for it has been done a month now and 
there seems no sign of its diminishing.
I know that you get more news in Vic
toria that we do here, and I suppose 
you know the Victorians are getting less;
I think four or five have died; two of 
them were dose to me, Maundrell and 
Todd. We all got wounded, six of us 
together and then they commenced to 
kill us off. I was talking to Todd for 
over an hour after he fell and then he 
was killed. It was rather hard to lie 
wounded and helpless until every sign 
of life had gone. I had a miraculous 
escape. After I got the second wound 
a man rolled between me and the Boers.
I got a drink of water from him and 
was talking to him, weighing our 
chances of being killed when he fell 
asleep, which I would have liked to 
have done, but my chest was plugged 
and I was short of breath. After a 
while I asked him for another drink of 
water—worth a dollar—but he never stir
red, so I impatiently caught his hand 
and shook him. Well, he is sleeping 
yet, having got the one I should have 
got As he was lying on his side they 
could not see me, so I lay until it was 
dark, when I was carried to a tree and 
laid under it till morning in Joe North- 
cott’s arms. I was takUn to the hos
pital, and after my wounds were dress
ed was laid in the shade of a wall. For 
three days I lived on water, with the 
exception of two drinks of beef tea, be
sides bleeding all night In fact I had a 
week at Paardeberg, and existed on two 
drinks of beef tea, one can of condens
ed milk and half a bottle of Bovril, giv
en me by Lieut Hodgins, of ours, so 
you can see I had some strength to get 
back when I commenced to eat, but I 
am getting around now with the aid of 
two sticks and am eating like a horse: 
Breakfast—8 ounces bread, 1 ounce but
ter, 2 eggs, 4 ounces porridge, 1 ounce 
sugar; dinner—stewed chicken, patatoes 
and rice pudding; supper—bread and j 
butter; extras—two bottles Guinness's 
stout, besides which we have lots of 
cake, fruit, cigarettes, etc., sent to us 
from outside, so if my five wounds would 
hedl, as I get stronger I should be out 
when you get this.”

Love to all. Your lov- 
W. WHITELY.”

* * *

Pte. John H. Dixon, writing from 
Kimberley hospital, modestly describes 
his heroic conduct on the field of 
Paardeberg, in iaid of the wounded. He
says;

“At last I get another chance to drop 
you a line or two, and just fancy—from 
Kimberley, too! I’ve just been brought 
in from Paardeberg, suffering from 
rheumatism and cold in my kidneys 
contracted out on the wet veldt, and am 
now in the hospital here, and very com
fortable.

“We have had a very tough time of 
it We left Graspan last month rand 
marched through to Jacobsdal, chasing 
Boers all the time. We marched on for 
five days and nights, and reached 
Paardeberg Drift on Sunday morning, 
about the 17th. After out 23 miles’ 
night march and a hurried drop of cof
fee we forded the river with the help 
of a rope—as the water was very swift 
and nearly up to our necks—and march
ed along towards the Boer entrench
ments.

‘They had strongly entrenched them
selves on the river banks and in the 
different watercourses, which made 
beautiful natural trenches. We marched 
in skirmishing order to within 600 yards 
of them, while they were pouring lead 
around us all the time. None of us 
seemed to realize the chances of being 
shot, and we were very lucky indeed 
that none of us got hit.

“We lay down, took what litle cover 
we could find, and started firing at 600 
yards. It was not very long before the 
air was full of exploding bullets, crack
ing just over our heads. They were 
spluttering all around us and our scanty 
cover when presently our captain was 
hit through the head. I was about 
twenty yards away from him at the 
time, so two others picked him up and 
started carrying him away on the 
stretcher. I started across to help, and 
just as I reached him one of the boys 
carying got a bullet through his wrist.

“I took his place at the handles, with 
the bullets splashing all around us. We 
had gone about 30 yards when we could 
hear them sending regular volleys after 

. ns. We put the stretcher down though 
and I started to dress Captain Arnold’s 
arm, and was doing this when a bullet
came and struck me in the chest Side- (Special to the Times.)
ways It passed through my shirt, burn- Nanaimo> Apr„ 21 .-Yesterday morn-
ed and scratched my skin, and went 5„„ __. XT„ - _ .
through the corner of my left pocket. J Vha£ at
It was just about as narrow a squeak ®xtenslon ^erKe told that hereafter their 
as I care to have. wages would be sixty cents ,per ton, and

“I finished bandaging and we got up rat^er than accept that figure they stop- 
again with the stretcher. We had not ped ?01*’ A mass mating of miners 
gone fifty yards further when the other ^ * °e “eld at Extension at 3 o’clock 
fellow got one through the leg, just Sunday afterl»oon to discuss their griev- 
about the knee. I called for help and ance8‘ TbeY claim that it is impossible
another fellow came and helped me_ *or tbem to make a living at the price
poor chap; he has since been killed. offered. About fifty white men and the

“We managed to get out without fur- same nu™ber of Mongolians are affected 
ther mishap, although it was a miracle by the strike, the latter being employed 
how, for they peppered at us for over a a8 helpers. The miners in No. 1 and 
mile back. Fancy the brutes shooting ?*0, 2 are still working, no change hav- 
two men and hitting three of us while ing been made in their wages.
carrying a wounded man off. Thev de- —--------------------
serve no pity, and if I had my wav I , T0 DEAF.—4 rich lady, cured t
would shoot the lot. J 7 ber Beafnes8 and N»l8e8 ln the Head l

“It a tprrihlx- t Dr- Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, hasder "he IS ! '“* «•*<•
were as thick as dust, and after our I TC-”7 "nabIe ^ Drnme
L.,) . . alTer our I may have them free. Apply to Departmentnlavp^ An^ *i!î - ^ before we were | X X. The Institute, 780 Eighth 
played out when night came, and the ; New York D 8 a 
awful fire ceased. I did not stop all j
night though, but kept on carrving in i Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
wounded men until breakfast time next : hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
mornimr when T hnd one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme-mornmg, wnen 1 had to quit, and the dlately after dinner. Don’t forget this

THE ILLS OF WOMEN
O

Are usually the result of an exhaust* 
nervous system which can be fully restore, 
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerv 
Foou. Women made nervous and irritable 
by the wasting diseases which drain their 
system find new life, new vigor, new ener
gy, in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nervj Food, the 
world’s greatest blood and nerve builder.

MINERS ON STRIKE.
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crack shots may take in each meeting 
in succession, and in this way make

their

neglecting the very thing, without which 
success is impossible.

We are delighted at our march-outs, 
our church parades, our staff rides, 
shout with glee and satisfaction at a 
military tattoo, and applaud the march- 
past, or energy displayed in order to 
master the numerous problems connect
ed with some intricate question of drill, 
of no importance on the field, forgetting 
entirely that the one, and all essential, 
qualification on which everything de
pends is utterly neglected.

The absurd number of 40 rounds per 
year is supposed to be fired by our 
militia annually.

Col. Hughes 
In Africa

At present we 'adhere entirely to the 
principles of the sheep.

The objects of our camps should be to, 
in the shortest {possible manner, make 
our battalions capable of being handled 
by teaching them a few simple move
ments. Squad drill, as laid down in the 
red book, must be altered, the long-wind
ed explantions of instructions obliterat
ed, so that you can do in one day what 
now takes a week.

Everything should give way to field 
work, and actual practice with the rifle. 
The camps in this way would be more 
interesting, and useful work accomplish
ed. v

Now is the opportunity for Canada to 
strike out and improve her own force. 
It only requires, as I have endeavored 
to point out, a little common-sense, 
which, if we will only exercise, will place 
us in a position to produce at any mo
ment a force of troops possessing all the 
drill necessary for a campaign, and, at 
the same time, furnish for the defence 
of the Empire, men capable of shooting, 
whifch at the present time 
supply, in spite of all the spread-eagle 
reports in England and Canada to the 
contrary.

Let ns hope that these lessons will 
teach us all what changes are necessary. 
We in Canada have our duty to perform 
and let us carry it out at once ‘Test we

“FOGGY.”

Canadian colonel called out—some say he also 
waved the bank note—“A £5 note to 
the man first into the trenches.” Alas, 
poor fellow, Be fell pierced through the 
head before going 100 yards. All ran 
on, but as you may know, a charge of 
200 yards always results in a straggling, 
scattered lot; then imagine what 800 
yards meant. When about 000 to 650 
had been done Cornwalls and Canadians 
halted and lay down. They were then 
straggling over the field fully 200 to 
250 yards from front to rear, the fat, 
careful fellows ( not being able to keep 
UP only one poor devil reached any
where near the trenches—a young Can
adian. He was found next day riddled 
and dead right in the ditch. The 
bugler, a Toronto boy, actually 
mad. He would rush ahead and sound 
the charge, over and over again. Col. 
Otter smoked his pipe, and though 
nearly 60 years of age, kept right itf 
front of the charge. His old lacrosst 
training came in well. At night hot 
Boers and Canadians and Cornwalls r> 
tired. Next day our fellows advane 
and occupied the trenches.

the circuit, put more money in 
pockets, and, as they call it, “encourage 
rifle shooting.”

Therefore, we must conclude, that, no 
matter how we arrange our matches on 
this system of large central meetings, 
the general attendance of the rank and 
file, the men we wish to get at, cannot 
be secured.

But if, on the other hand, the money 
was distributed to the various local and 
regimental organizations, where men 
could attend, a great benefit would re
sult

Militia
Says That They The Colonel Says He Finds His 

Job Higher Than He 
Expected.

Col. Peters
Should Be Trained to 

Shoot.A
Late D. 0. C. Tells 

How the Militia 
Should Be Taught.

Absurd and .Wrong, Practice Important
In most cases, for various reasons, the 

practice is never carried out. It is con
sidered unimportant.

Our camps of instruction are devoted 
to drill, almost entirely, these show 
parades being more pleasant and seduc
tive to all concerned, and resemble what 
we foolishly consider the ideal of -per
fection, the operations of the Imperial 
troops. We cannot but conclude, on re
flection. that this false idea of the art 
of soldiering, so deeply rooted in the 
minds of our Imperial instructors, whom 
we follow blindly, is without doubt the 
explanation as to why it requires an 
army of nearly 200,000 men to defeat, as 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes maintains, 40,000 
Boers.

Victoria’s 
Easterners

Newsy Letter From the Front- 
The Charge of the 

Canadians.

There is no reason why such associa
tions as the D.R.A. and Provincial 
should not exist, but that all the money 
devoted to the encouragement of rifle
shooting should be diverted from its ob
ject into the pockets of a few profession
als, who are already trained, is absurd 
and wrong.

Let us suppose that the large sums 
of money devoted to securing the range 
at Ottawa, including 50 targets or so, 
and the other provincial ranges for the 
benefit and amusement of the profes
sionals, was laid out instead in obtaining 
ranges at the headquarters of the vari
ous regiments and companies.

If this procedure was adopted, we 
would probably instruct more in one 
battalion, and after a military fashion, 
than assemble from the whole Dominion 
at Ottawa, and, at the same time, get 
the men we want, the rank and file.
If ranges were thus available, a great 

incentive ' would be at once furnished 
for men to join the militia, and partake 
of the recreation and amusement the rifle 
provides, and all battalions would be 
more easily recruited and kept up to 
strength if the proximity of a range fur
nished means of carrying on this pleas
ant and useful pastime on Saturday 
afternoons, evenings and other spare mo
ments.

Now, at this point; we would beg to 
suggested that a popular error exists, in- 
supposing that because we are armed 
with a long-range rifle, that it is a confident in the fact that his knowledge 
necessity to have a long range. We hear in the use o'f his weapon would carry 
of ranges being discarded because they him to victory, 
do not furnish distances over 600 yards.
This is a mistake. What we should en
deavor to secure is instruction in shoot
ing, and, if long distances are not pro
curable, avail ourselves of the short ones,
■which can be found with safe back
grounds in many localities, where 1,000 
yards would be dangerous.

A rifle like the Lee-lEufield, with its 
flat trajectory, shoots at 600 as it does 
at. 300. therefore if this latter distance 
is available with a background, or even 
200 yards, we have the means of in
structing our force in shooting.
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The London News publishes a sketch 
C«>1 Peters embodying his views in 

by Vio the training of the Canadian 
»ren£iu shooting. It says: The follow- 
tm rr—nment of the system now in.V8 * ;"ada, whereby rifle-shoot-

VOgUe encouraged among crack shots, 
tile of the militia being 
wisely and well-written, 

of the best-known Canadian 
ought to carry considerable

Major E. H. Hopkins, of Lindsay, has 
received the following letter from Col. 
Hughes in Africa :

we cannot Orange River Station,
March 4th, 1900.

1

Calls It Heroic, But Foolish.My Dear Old Comrades: Well, I am
dropping you a line-ther last you may The last scrap our boys were in t 
expect for some time. To-morrow morn- were more successful. Mark you 
ing we set out for Prieska to face sev- the first charge, eye-witnesses—reg ' 
eral thousand Boers. When Cronje —say nothing ever was finer thaï 
found himself opposed by Lord Roberts charge of our boys- but it 
at Magersfontein, he waited till the Brit- 0f those very beautiful incidents in 
ish were in position, decided on cutting ain’s war, heroic, but damnably f< 
in behind, and threatening the bridges \ believe in fighting so as to d 
and supply. They actually captured 200 enemy all the harm possible with 
of our wagons and ox teams at the time loss to my own side. Just see ho 
of the turning movement. Before will round the enemv in about 
French’s great march, 5000 Boers, un- weeks’ time, though we go face to 
der Gen. Lebenberg, went into Griqua- three to one. The last scrap otv 
land West and began marching via Pries- lows actually used great judgment 
ka into the Dutch settlements in Cape did successful work That is they 
Colony—Victoria West, Bristown, etc. Cronje with many less to surrendV 
Well, we are going out to meet that out- hour later. And let me tell you' 
fit, or as many as we can find. Boers fear our infantry. Gen. Albrèù

I find my “job” is even higher than I Free State artillery, and a host of ot 
expected. I am informed that, instead cers-prisoners—passed down to-night
of ranking as deputy assistant adjutant- Albrecht says our cavalry is useless, oh- 
general, I am assistant adjutant-general, artillery does not do much harm- but 
For upwards of a week I have been more our infantry fire is impossible to ’face » 
or less engaged going over our proposed Of course, he is wrong about our cavalry 
routes, locating all the wells, dams and and artillery, for they have done great X 
ponds-most important in this country, work. The Canadians were dreaded by 
I have also marked all the hills and the Boers after the first day Their nre- 
kopjes, river crossings, fords or “drifts,’', lîminary fire, as well as short range fire, 
as they are termed here; ravines, or -was most withering; while the brief 
' spruits” or “dongas”; fixing where good battle the final day was terrible on the 
grass may be found for the cattle; and Boers. Thus another of our theories— 
also putting my scouts out, searching for 45th theories—i.e., “close shooting” ra
the enemy, and as yet avoiding him ther than “guts and bones,” is borne out 
most religiously. Say, if I had had the in practice. The poor fellows who are 
picking of a job, I could not have found buried there—some forty Canadians all 
one more to my liking. I came in last told—have for resting place a lovely soot 
night alone, reaching here about 1.30, on the banks of the Modder River. The

To-day country is well settled there. We are 
going to a beautiful district, I am told, 
but not near a railway, and not thickly» 
settled yet. Young Charley Wood, of 
Halifax, who graduated
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furnished may be applied to

forget.”
was anIt would be instructive to discover 

what time is /spent by these enterprising 
enemies of ours in such drills and useless 
exercises, as we consider, in -our blind 
ignorance the necessary preparations for 
active service.
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It is folly for our critics of the day to 
suddehly discover what they speak of 
as a modern lesson. It is a lesson we 
never should have been called upon to 
learn, considering that away back in the 
days of the American revolution, just 
such another instance as the present was 
given to us, when the man of the soil 
took up his rifle, knowing well that the 
drill, on which we set such score, could, 
fbiL'all; intents and purposes, be picked 
up sufficiently-at the last moment, and

aly
Tiding
and naturally
the lessons __
rSnk it will be universally ack
nowledg'd that the most important fea- 

1 nought prominently to our notice 
vast importance of thorough prac-

■

History of One of the Transactions 
of the Boom Days of the 

Klondike.
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tare
is the
tice in the arm we carry.

ordinary person will agree that 
armed with a rifle or other 

it is of the first importance to
Declaration of Dividends Facili-\ 

tated Through the Fleecing 
* of the Uninitiated.

Any
if we are 
weapon. - 
be able to use it.

The fact that our militia can perform 
the purely show movements of “manual 
exercises,” “physical drill,” with the arm 
and delivered imaginary volleys, at the 
various parades,, etc., does not prove that 
we are of any use whatever in the actual 
art of shooting and hitting the object 
aimed at. . .

It is quite evident that there is only 
one road to efficiency, and that is prac
tice with ball cartridge. No other make
shift will supply its place.

This practice, I fear, the militia do not 
receive. . .

Sow for the purpose of encouraging 
this branch of military work, large sums 
of money i are furnished to the Dominion 
Rifle Association, and the different pro
vincial associations throughput Canada. 

I We may say that nearly all the avail
able funds go in this direction, and are 
expended in supplying extravagant 
ranges, giving prizes, working expenses 
at matches and paying officials.

Now, in return for this, what do we 
receive?

P PER. Compare this with our procedure—the 
opposite. We perfect ourselves in drill, 
and hope to pick up the shooting at the 
last moment. We have the result be
fore us. One would have thought that 
the affair of Majuba Hill would have 
provided food for more reflection *t that 
time.

Our own Northwest experience in 1885 
was a similar one. We all know the 
insignificant numbers that fought under 
Riel.

But, after we had crushed them, with 
force of numbers, as w'e are doing- now 
at the Cape, the swagger and general • 
congratulations of victory obliterated the 
lessons we should have imbibed, and we 
revert to the old regime with a smirk of 
satisfaction, or possibly adopt some 
pleasing imitation discovered by 
attache at the German or French 
mar oeuvres, which possibly have never 
been tested, but are pleasant to look 
upon.

Would it not appear in accordance 
with common-sense to rather adopt the 
methods, which are proved to be so 
effective, a’nd which, we have discovered 
to our cost, must be sound, otherwise 
the’ best element in officers and men of 
this great Empire would not have been 
needed to conquer these primitive peo
ple. _• * ’• ' •-»*, ■

A professional in any branch of life 
is always considered able to, and always 
can. vanquish the amateur.

Should it not be the case with the 
soldier? If we gauge him by his ac
tions on parade, his manner of conduct
ing showy evolutions, and the cut and 
fit of his gaudy equipment, he can, but 
the lessons of the past and the present 
schooling we are going through proves 
that he can’t at any rate, man for man.

■-
The shareholders of the Klondike &

Columbian Goldfields, Limited, met on 
March 21st, at the Holborn restaurant,
London, ^to select a liquidator to act un
der the winding-up order recently made 
against the company. Mr. G. S. Barnes, 
official receiver, reported that his inves
tigation was as yet incomplete, but it 
showed that there seldom was a case 
which a thorough investigation was 
more necessary, and the shareholders 
might rely that the whole of the circum
stances attaching to the flotation and 
transactions of the company would be 
sifted: to the bqttom. The accounts 
showed unsecured debts £5,737, deben
ture: bonds £4,183, and that out of a 
public subscription of upwards of £34,- 
000 'to the share capital, there now only 
remained assets valued by the directors 
at £2;80& The company was registered 
in August, 1897, as a general exploration 
company for the working of mines in the 
Klondike gold fields. The nominal cap
ital bf £100,000 was divided into 95,000 
ordinary and 5,000 deferred shares. The 
whole'- of the deferred shares were is
sued to Mr. C. F. Flack, a clerk, and 
nominee of Mr. John Morris Catton, the 
pomoter of the company, in considera- 
titfijptifc» the payment of the promotion 
expenses, and although no provision 
was made in the agreement filed at 
Somerset House, the directors, in ad
dition to allotting these deferred shares, 
paid (£3,007 in respect of certain of the 
promotion charges. Mr. Catton had is
sued to him 3,054 deferred shares, and 
the remainder were largely distributed 
among the directors. He was informed 
by My. Catton that the English directors 
paid for their shares at par, and that 
the .Canadian directors received theirs 

Wn • i •h. -, . , as a present Mr. Catton. joined thev£,r artr ars,, n ,, , • 7 " , of the company, so that he concealed hisan tnese cases we should curb our joyful *j ,„ ... ,, , , ^ .reflections when the fact presents^* £ SEX

enpmv wi, tht Flack, and kept his name off the pros-
we^ JZ Z * ![med Md, Pectus by becoming a director after the
what rifles thev possessed ^ formation- In response to the prospec-

n v , tus 27,166 ordinary and 107 deferred
-, 16 a? the above, eoupL glares were applied for, the arrange-
1^,° Pnde- WhlCh ment being that each subscriber of 100
inst ns useful Kine that our army is or(jinary shares should be allowed to 

Rut sh-rii * 18 eKr*1 jV " , ■ subscribe for one deferred share at par.
thft if wi f -, f 0n blù behe:mg Practically the only business done by 
wall march like a stone the company in England was the flota-
one Vn bayonet exeicisè like t]on 0f three other companies—the New
wav mi llJh-nre lmt>evffieCî am-m n° Golden Twins, Ontario, Limited, the 

Sunnis w • a.s,quallfied S0Ldl!5Si. Dawson City, Klondike & Dominion 
of --wm^ T I', „po*fss a battalion Trading Corporation, limited, and the
co,mt^ nnt tTells”,tbe-v W2uld be Rainy River & Ontario Exploration 
counted out at any of our modern in- fomoanv
Dotsnlspfl w th6 °nJy qualifications they passed between the directors and their 
newer «f ZT n-°°d ,.f00tl“r and . tbf brokers for the purpose of making a 
viduals rchmg like ordinary mdi- i market for the shares, and put and call

ttr‘ ‘     ... , * I options were given to the brokers. In
. vet ‘ 'p 1.s’ !°r w.e bave, never , November, when 10s per share had been

This is what we require in the ranks a,ge°eraI who ?sk/d to aspect ] called up- a dividend of 20 per cent, on
of our militia—-a universal proficiency s V, ‘ ® for enQm#red if even our j tjje subscribed capital was declared, and
and not an insignificent number of trick- a“ ™ount of ammunition had been the money with which that dividend was 
shooting officers and sergeants, whose T • , ' ,. , paid was obtained partly by calling up
duties lie in other directions. ; heIe the wel!"known the other 10s per share, and partly by

Tt is our humble opinion it would not rounds per man, which the sale 0f 5,500 New Golden Twins,
be a difficult matter to convert our p ,* f ' *.R generally fired at the Ontario, Limited, shares to the com-
militia from an almost useless force, as “ “ ,, Todays camp and, in most pany’s brokers for £2,150. The company
far as shooting is concerned, into a ™res- bUized away in a perfunctory man- still held 41,545 shares of the New Gold- 
highly efficient one. ' exercis,'s being en Twins Company, but no value was

The natural process would be simply h t , no importance whatever, piaced on them in the statement of af- 
to provide ranges at every point where y a lttle amusement for the fairs. The only conclusion to which he
a background is obtainable, in the vicin- w;A 1 could1 come was that the sale was an ar-
ity oY the numerous towns and villages. , g, 0 . ® system of convert- , rangement fraudulently made by the di-
If long distances can be found, so much o- h ;L°rS2 machine, and , rectors with the sole object of declaring 
the better, if not, avail ourselves of the rpf. t P tcitly follow, we might 1 the dividend. It was extremely im- 
short. ones. All matchfes to be arvang- ip_, s.sa.?e m William But- probable that the shareholders, would
ed on a universal system, for the whole ipv ... p ,01 ttle ufe_of Gene_ral Col- see any further return of their money, 
country, on military lines and service nnrmmi.;n»e<>to MaJuba Hill, in ; because although very large sums might
conditions, competitors to be classified troo . ® ?r hopeless defeat of our r be claimed from the directors for mis- Canadians Battle,
and handicapped to restrain pot-hunting, «r, nanarul of Boers, He says: feasance,, the money would have to go The Canadian regiment has had an-The government’s yearly allowance of the t dogmatlc teachings of first in payment of the debentures,' and other hato s “an T hear^thir time
ammunition to'be largely increased and 3ons nf „ SQUa^tbe a^uired les* ' then to settle with the creditors. The covering themselves with glory and 
all ranks be compelled to fire their full formui^ 0f «Svf movement"^sff 1 aTd^0*1 T"'! b® VThethert any sh% really Accomplishing something. There 
allowance. dinating action to ^ i hold^9 undf those circumstances would are strang stories in this conntry re the

Extra ammunition to be sold from gov- Pnn,m„„- 1?rî. r? ®ue m,lnd and one ; provide funds for pursuing the directors, flrst cuttine un It annears thev were 
ernment stores at cheap rates. hable to prod!Ice inertnpss j and faking them pay up their liabili- orde^nh!y and the Cornwalls4Ato

All targets to be of similar pattern. becamp^nMveSS whe.never circ«mstances j ties. It was his experience that when action by a general high up. The Corn- 
and the silhouette figures to be adopted, contemplated Pr<m°US precePt had not j directors had acted improperly and wans>s coi0nel, a splendid’ daring fél

in conclusion, devote the money now , . I fraudulently tthey very often escaped iow being Col Otter’s senior, of coursewasted on our D. R. A. and provincial toTJhe letter^anï^re^uitT^ T® ' pun‘sh™°nt pby drainin8 the company cn- commanded. When 800 yards off-some 
meetings to encouraging the regimental w$th thett ' 1*re ttlt® 1® keeping tire y dry of funds, so that proceedings say 1j000j some say 700, but Sergeant
and company associations, which at pre- pu , remaiks of Mr. Winston : coull ; not be taken unless the viïtuns Thompson son of Rev Thompson Me-sent do aU the good and receive in re- Üï^ a^°^aTZTtlX i were prepared to find the costs of the thS ^rgyman Sice in CoffingWood,
turn comparatively nothing. , difference betwLeS» LLv Sn tha 1 pl'oceedlngs; They could rest asRUred’ assured me it was 800 yards, and most

We may go on discarding the lessons a flpck ^ b?p^aen a pack of bounds and , however, that he would thoroughly in- rep0rts agree on that. Thompson was 
which the present war is teaching us, Th » „ “eep- , , . - ! vestigate the case, and if he found that gb0t his arm heintr broken But as
but the awakening will come some day, t ,nds’ eaeb employing his indi- ! a criminal offence had been committed he j’ w ded he saw a flash against

,.r ■ when, in the time of need, it will be yet wofking with is fel- the papers would be laid before the pub- the JeSn of 1 tÎL oS the river bank,
■rwipetitors making as they do found how absurd it is to expect any- . , a c°mmon object—the sheep, lie prosecutor. He fired restine tbe rifle on an ant

fico of a,r of these meetings, and a thing but disaster, when men know no- . , ^duality distorted or destroyed, A resolution was unanimously passed h T’he tMvA ghot a r;fle fen from
kfor ta°-enne- Can arrange befere- thing of the weapon they carry. LZÎ e ? flCq'Vre Lwhat we call dis- for the official receiver to act as liqui- toe trbe and a a^ond latw the own™
* -^nsioneir annUal holldays t0 smt We have a splendid militia, ready and he fnl,'s beZvT as^shee^generallv dat°r and wind up the company in the came down head first after it. Next day
It win willing to do anything, to make any ... • Deaave, as sheep generally do, usual manner. be was found in the same place with^tin. ,i;n? notlr(*d nlso that thç dates sacrifice when duty calls, and it is hoped b e together and are shot dowh. At a meeting of creditors held at the two b0(eg through him. But to resume:

■ matches in the various that the ordinary, common-sense of our ^ hich of the^ two models^ is it well i Carey street offices of the board of \yben 800 yards off the Cornwall
arranged so that our people will see how blindly we are for us to follow in our Canadian service? trade a similar resolution was passed. y <

horse and rider played out.
(Sunday) I have been marking routes, 
hills, wells, etc., on maps for the various 
corps leaders.

:hat we were SOL] 
: THIS YEAR wit

Would Revive Spirit.
Sam’s Clever Tactics.

We have British regulars, city of Lon
don cyclists, Cambridge and Oxford 
graduates, oarsmen, etc., Atistraliiu 
artillery, Canadians (three or four). Al
together it will be quite an outfit. We 
move in three columns, all under Gen. 
Settle, on whose staff, of course, I am. 
I’ll bet a sixpence I’ll get in on the Boers 
and find their location, numbers, etc., if 
a chance arises. Already I have men 
in their camp, armed, who will slip out, 
if possible, before a fight begins, or who, 
if need be, will pretend to fight us. One 
column is under Col. Aly de; another un
der Col. Smith. The southern one has 
not advanced yet. As y6tf“filay see, my 
work is most interesting. It is always 
at the front, with an element of danger 
enough to be exciting. Yet twice 1 have 
gone onward, armed with only a jack
knife; on other occasions I took my re
volver. To-morrow I take a carbine.

Young Wasson, of Toronto.

a couple of 
years ago from Kingston R. M. C., fell 
at the first Belmont battle. He and the 
gallant Keith-Falconer both lie within 
a mile of where I now sit—a pile of 
South African rocks on each. Poor 
devils. » They and many a hundred more 
came out with high hopes. Well, their 
example has been a glorious one. Brit
ain and her colonies 
proud of their race.

Many a battalion in a blue mouldy and 
listless condition, owing to the sameness 
and evident uselessness of the continual 
routine of drill, would spring into life 
if they but had means, of carrying on 
weekly rifle practices—now impossible 
for the want of suitable ranges.

In order to understand the mistake 
generally made of supposing that we 
must shoot entirely in the present day 
at extravagant distances, we need only 
notice how difficult it is to obtain any
where sufficient open grounds where an 
uninterrupted view of even 600 yards 
can be obtained.

We keep the vei 
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What We Receive.ICT0R1A, B. may indeed be
We have the satisfaction of seeing 
ithered at Ottawa, year after year, a SYAIR R|FLvumbel' of professional shots, who an- 

«91 ... ......................dually assemble there, win the prizes of
fered and enjoy (themselves.
1 What actual benefit does the militia 
kin from this, as we know to a great 
extent, the same competitors annually 
present themselves? How does this im
prove the general proficiency of our de
fensive force?

After these enthusiastis become profici
ent enough to reach the goal of their am
bition—Ottawa—they are perfect. It is 
ebviously a waste of money to spend 

[more on them.
I If we secured a new batch every year, 
I we could obtain some returns for our

:
Lord Roberts’s Reprimand.

The war has assumed three times the 
proportions anticipated, yet Britain haer- 
risen in her might and majesty, has with 
cbmparativeiy few mishaps transported 
two hundred thousand men with horses 
and «uns, from six thousand to ten thou
sand miles; thence by rail about six hun
dred miles, and fought battles in which 
the greatest bravery and heroism has 
been displayed. Th^e transport has been 
splendid. The supply columns have 
been marvellously successful; the ordin
ance department could not have done 
better; the medical corps have done 
ders ana have been strong in every par
ticular. No troops were ever fed or 
clothed so well under similar conditions. 
Indeed, only one fault can be found even 
by the most captious, i.e., the early 
generalship. Lord Roberts is a marvel. 
Whenever he risks a life there is an ob
ject to be gained; consequently the 
are ever willing to do and die when 
“Bobs” directs, for they know that if the 
risk bç great there is no other way out 
of it. The “rumor” is that a very sharp 
reprimand was administered by Lord 
Roberts to the distinguished general who 
ordered the charge of the Cornwalls and 
Canadians,

,

In the present war at the Cape, In 
spite of the,.open and treeless nature of 
the scene of operations, to a great ex
tent the losses occurred within 500 
yards.

Therefore, the necessity of a variety 
of long distances is not required, except 
in the imaginations of people who 
ignorant of the actual requirements, arid 
of the professional pot-hunter, who 
wishes naturally to increase the difficul
ties of the game, in order that the expert 
may be sure of reaping his harvest, 

wtlay. We also hear of propositions to erect
For all this expenditure we notice a at Ottawa extravagant and elaborate 

few enthusiasts from the whole of Can- moving targets.
Ida who altogether number about the These suggestions are made by well- 
strength of one ordinary battalion, and, meaning gentlemen, and Lieut.-Col. Hen- 
ifwe deduct the officers and sergeants, shaw, of Montreal, offered a prize of 
*ho generally outnumber the privates $500 for this purpose, in a most liberal 
by four to one, and are not supposed to manner; but we can see no actual good 
use the rifle in actual warfare, we grasp in his praiseworthy action, except to 
tie absurdity of the whole 'proceedings, provide more funds for the podkets of the 
What do we actually gain by collecting experts, 
pe same professional men, year after 
fear at Ottawa, or sending them to 
Bisley ? 1

Any military man or other person who 
las the good of the militia at heart can
not fail to notice many evil features in 

konnection with these gatherings.
I We refer, first, to the undignified as
pect of the affair, when we see officers 
[competing with the rank and file (few 
rs. they are, unfortunately) for money 
Brizes. This is not conducive to discip- 
Sbe. nor is the slovenly and often 
pilitaiy appearance of all ranks, in 
pardance with our ideas of military cus-
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You know young Wasson, of Toronto. 
He was the champion bayonet man of 
the Empire. Well, I got him with a 
lot more under Charley Ross, the N.W. 
scout of 1885 fame, into Roberts’s 
Horse. Charley is a lieutenant. They 
were with French in his famous ride, 
and were sent the day after the relief 
to round up the Boers, who had greatly 
annoyed our side. They found them
selves outnumbered—three to one—and 
could not either advance or retire. So 
they lay “potting” for hours. Finally 
Charley Ross got tired of that sort of 
work. He asked for volunteers, and one 
officer and seven men close by him, all 
who were within his call, responded. 
With a wild whoop and a series of yells, 
Ross and his men rushed right at the 
Boer position behind the trenches. The 
rest kept up a,rattling fire. Charley and 
his band cleared the trenches, and into 
them with hair and bayonet and yells 
such as never rang around Kimberley. 
Wasson, they say, got in some really 
handsome bayonet work, fixing up seven 
or eight beautifully. Charley himself 
emptying his magazine, clubbed the car
bine and smashed the skulls of four or 
five. Finally he took the revolver, and 
actually, as the Boers ran, he followed 
up, and putting the muzzle close up, 
blew the tops of two Boers’ heads. Mean
time the whole squadron had rushed in. 
Poor Wasson, -after doing such magni
ficent work, fell riddled. He had three 
terribly dangerous wounds, anyone of 
which, under ordinary conditions, would 
prove mortal. 'But I heard by wire 
from Kimberley a few days ago that 
he is living and likely to live. One bul
let passed right through his breast, pierc
ing the right lung; another ripped his 
skull, and then penetrated his side; 
while he has two or three other holes 
through him; so I heard from an officer 
who. saw him. I hope the boy may pull- 
through, but he must have a close run 
for it.
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And, further, what comfort do we de
rive from the fact that a few marksmen 
at Ottawa can hit a moving target, es
pecially if we reflect that the

■"m
ounce, was 
-, Mounce, though ni 
inker, is a good bus 
hly respected in tt 
is without doubt ti

3
money

expended in giving them this satisfac
tion, might be employed in instructing 
the men we need to defend our country 
in simpler and more useful methods.

High Up In Affairs.
I have been amused at the yarns re 

myself, in Canadian papers about New 
Year’s time. Why, the only question 
ever worrying me was, was I here pure
ly as a Canadian or a Britisher? Once 
I found I was not solely as a Canadian, 
then the coast was clear in short metre. 
I declined a score of offers of majori
ties, etc. I would accept nothing in 
which I would not be representative in 
the fighting line. What could be more 
delightful than the experiences and 
triumphs I have had? I have met the 
finest people in South Africa; I have 
seen every foot of its railway not oc
cupied by the enemy; 11 have been under 
fire already four time;T saw the famous 
night alarm at Magersfontein, and took 
part (in various “interesting” incidents 
there and above Sterkstroom in the east; 
and now I am going in one of the most 
important and responsible positions in 
any army, to have a go at the enemy- 
on a different basis.

And, mark me, our show will turn out 
all right.
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War Lessons.

We fail to find any instance in the 
Boer war where an expert at a moving 
target would have found objects on 
which to exercise bis skill, but we must 
admit that men possessing moderate ef
ficiency were most desirable.
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three or four against us, but we will 
come out on top. I have been correct in 
every prediction so far. I hope I’ll not 
be wrong re speedy close of the war. In 
any event, I’m going back to Canada, 
and. hope to have left as good a name 
behind me here as any man from any 
partof the Empire. Good-ble, lads. I 
wish I had two hundred Victoria county 
fellows here—with the old “class-meet
ing” crowd to help on. Faithfullv. » 

SAM HUGHES.
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THE TROUBLE IN ASHANTEE.
Accra. Gold Coast Colony, West Afri

ca. April 18.—-News has been received 
here that Kumassie is closely invested, 
and that the situation will become ex
ceedingly grave if relief is delayed. The 
governor, Sir F. K. Mitchell Hodgson, is 
asking for all available forces. A Brit
ish officer who is in command of an 
important station north of Kumassie, 
says that, unless relief is forthcoming 
soon it will be impossible to hold out.

The first relieving force is expected to 
arrive at 'Kumassie to-day, and it will 
attempt to force the cordon, 
here are convinced that French 
enees are operating against the British,
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up into a rectangle, while the ballets away the conductors, and we watched 
went winging by. oxen go peacefully grazing their way h.

Now and then a horse would give a the side of the river towards the Rm 
surprised start, and swish his tail. We ^ positions. er
would look at him and see a thin stream i “Fifty pounds to the ‘boys’ 
of blood running down his leg. | t’jria tbe <W*le brek," cried the

Now and then a heavy stolid big-horn- , and *°“e of tbe n|K8er drivers* 
ed trek ox would seem to shiver slightly ; ®ut ** was useless. They were directly 
at the same moment that we heard a er the Boer guns, and had to gtve n
sound like a strand mud splash hitting ^thoti 'Ztle rte Sf* Were lost' 
a Piccadilly hat. The patient beast M*0"* Cattle the 200 wagons were lm, 
would stand quite still for a time with 
the look of one who suffers without dar
ing to complain while conscious of un
merited ill-treatment.

Land of Milk 
and Honey

Fight Fop 
The Convoy

“We're, the escort to the convoy,” they 
said unconcernedly.

It struck me that forty men, even 
forty of the redoubtable Gordons, made 
a smallish escort to so large a convoy, 
and I said so.

“Eh,” they replied; but they were not 
all. The other half company were out 
there on the ridge half-way between the 
convoy and the kopje.

“.Were there any troops on the kopje?”
I asked.

Oh, no. Why should there be? There 
was not a Boer left in the country. Not 
a Beer; not a single Boer.

Some of the conductors were out on 
the veldt chasing wild ponies. Some of 
the soldiers were joining in the fun. All 
was joy and sport, when----

Crack, pop. what in the world was 
that! The men came rushing in with 
the news.

Boers! A big commando of them up 
in the kopje, with the convoy wjthin 
easy rifle range. '

The Boers had seized their opportun
ity—of which more anon.—Charles B. 
Hands, in the London Daily Mail.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
The Budget Debate Dragging Along and 

the End Yet In Obscurity.
Ottawa, April 11.—The budget debate 

will probably last another week or ten 
days after the House resumes on the 
conclusion of Its Easter recess. Messrs. 
Heyd, of South Brant, and Bell, of Prince, 
P. E. I., spoke yesterday from the govern
ment side, and Messrs. Bergeron and Bell 
for the opposition. All made good speeches, 
but very little new matter was Introduced.

Mr. Fisher Introduced two minor govern
ment bills for the Incorporation of the 
Dominion Live Stock Association and to 
amend the Experimental Farm Station i 
act.

In reply to a question by Mr. Bostock, 
the Prime Minister stated that a report 
had been received from the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia upon the 
recent change In the ministry of that prov
ince.

mounted infantry, who had started from 
Orange River clearing the country, and 
to bring a convoy through had been com
pelled to stand and be shot at, with loss 
of some fifty in killed and wounded. 
But he had got his convoy through, and 
had gone away up north.

There was news of fighting, too, big 
news, that General French, with his 
cavalry division, had turned Cronje's 
position by seizing the drifts on the Or
ange River, so that the relief of Kim
berley was practically assured.

And Kelly-Kenny and Lord Kitchener 
in between Cronje and his retreat, 

and—well I was up with the command- 
er-in-chief’s column, and the commander- 
in-chief's scheme was beginning to work 
itself out.

There would soon be plenty to see.

THE CAPTURED CONVOY.
The long column of the Seventh Di

vision, with which went an iron-grey, 
iron-limbed, iron-willed looking man— 
the commander-in-chief—moved off in 
the darkness.

My little Boer horse had had a long 
hard day. I could take him no further 
to-night.

The next camp was only fifteen or six
teen miles ahead, and the supply convoy 
would easily catch up in the morning.

So I did the only thing possible: got 
him water and food, and curled myself 
up under my wing and a wagon.

When the light came I uncurled my
self and looked round.

The Seventh .Division had vanished, 
leaving deeply-churned sand to show 
where it had squatted itself down, and 
which way its feet and hoofs and wagon 
wheels had taken.

But though the army had gone there 
remained a city of wagons and a pop
ulation of big-horned trek oxen.

There were streets and streets of wag
ons ranged in double rows, there were 
hordes of oxen, there were sun-burned, 
bearded, long-legged, slouch-hatted col
onial wagon train conductors and nig
ger ox drivers, carrying immense bam
boo whips. Some of the wagons were 
still on the further side of the dry, deep 
sand ravine, which is marked on the 
map as the Riet River.

In the night everything had to give 
way to the passage of the troops, in
cluding the wagon in which my own be
longings were.

But now that the troops had gone on 
the remainder of the wagons were being 
brought across, and down at the drift 
you could see what the long doubled- 
handled bamboo whips were for.

The drift is the wagon road across the 
river, which scores the level veldt like 
a hugely wide and deep railway cutting.

A wagon drawn by eight pairs of ox
en would come with much whip cracking 
and nigger shodting through the sand on 
the level. When it reached the edge of 
the drift it tilted to an angle of forty- 
five, and plunged down into the bed of 
the river. Half-way down the slide took 
a sharp bend to the left. At the bottom 
were two stagnant pools, between which, 
three feet deep in loose sand, the road 
led for a hundred yards before it took 
a turn to the right and climbed the 
other bank by a similar ascent.

Then it was that the long double- 
handled whips cracked, and the oxen 
strained and strained, and the wagons 
creaked and lurched, and the bearded 
colonial conductors shouted directions in 
Dutch from the saddle.

One after another the wagons crashed 
down one side and crept up the other.

Occasionally an ox would falter and 
cease to pull, the long thong would find 
his flank, and he would jump forward 
to the yoke chain.

For an army to pass through that ra
vine was bad enough. For an army's 
supplies to pass it was as if the entire 
traffic of London to-day had still to ne
gotiate Temple bar. You saw here the 
terrific magnitude of the task of supply
ing an army in this unproductive wilder
ness of a country.

And suppose instead of the river bed 
being a dry crossing it were the rainy 
season and the fifty feet deep râvine of 
the Riet River was flush full of roaring 
water.

One began to understand now why it 
was that Lord Kitchener had remained 
so long in Capetown reorganizing the 
transport.

Major Long, of the Army Service 
Corps—the hard-working, uncomplain
ing, almost unrecognized A.S.C., was 
there. I had seen for myself

How Big an Affair
the supply train was. From him I 
learned hpw important it was. It was 
not a mere string of wagons carrying 
food for the column which had just gone 
ahead. A much bigger thing than that, 
it was the first portion of an immensé 
store of provisions, food and forage, 
bread, meat, and groceries, oats and 
hay, which was to be accumulated fur
ther ahead as a sort of depot from which 
the stores of each of the several divis
ions of the army in the field might from 
time to time be replenished. It was no 
retail affair for feeding Tommies; but a 
big wholesale scheme for supplying arm-

ou r

who can 
major,

went out.

Two Hundred Wagons Loaded 
With Stores Captured 

by the Boers.

Mr. Charles B. Hands Tells of 
V His Journey Into the 

Wee State.
I We enjoyed the sight, and the sitU3 
! tlon, and the ping of the bullets till 
j ness swooped down. Then some of

..................  ,. I went down to the river to bathe i.„, as
“Another bullocK hit,” we would say, * mounting guard for the night, i JJ>

and after a few minutes the animal sleep under a wagon, and someone l
would quietly and silently roll over on me by the shoulder. 00k

“Wake up,” he said, “there's a 
on.”

were
Oxen Strayed Under Fire of 

Boer Cans and Were 
Lost.

• \ a Transport Train Travels-- 
the Boers Seize an Op- 

. portunity.
his side and lie there while a pool of 
blood accumulated around him.

After the wagons had been drawn up I rose and saddled up, went as i was ai 
the order was given to unload the boxes rected outside the laager, and in fiTe ml' 
of biscuits and provisions of all kinds ; utes the personnel of the supply parli 
and stack them up in defence walls. I j companled by the eighty Gordons ana the 
meanwhile, making the unpleasant dis- j men of Kitchener’s Horse, were a sorrow- 
covery that my water-bottle was empty ; fuI procession stealing silently through the 
and that there was no water supply in darkness In the track of our troops aheaa. 
camp, thought I had better make a dash Tbe 200 wagons, each with 6,000 Tbs. 0( 

as far as the drift and back for the pur- stores, left beh,nd tbere for the Boers 
pose of filling it. I got down there com- c6uld not tbem away in face 
fortably enough, found the least stag- ^ sendl“g ba*
nant pool of the series of stagnant pools spen .78 mora time than the
which hereabout constituted the Riet 'daybreak 8pare'
River, climbed the steep sand bank of where Ii0rd Robertg met ns. 
the drift, and made back for the laager.

“Pak pok,” went the echoed report 
of a Manser on the kopje.

move

We publish to-day Mr. Hands’s ac
count of the fight for the convoy which 

captured by the Boers at Water- 
The preliminary chapter of the

Jacobsdal.X

Xt wait,” we had been saying 
her as we- tried to look 
dust-storms that mercifully 
leousness of the deserts of 
Tolony. “Only wait,” we 
V got into the Free State, 

u know. Not a beastly 
mes, sticking up in the 

And there are rivers, 
(bout; and of course it’s 
:y; absolutely reeks of 
; Why, as likely as not 
to be had, and butter, 

hink a dish of ham and 
Jown now?”
l beast,” we said, as we 
gently at South African 
leather food. “Ham and 
uld only get some" 
ed the border from the 

* Orange Free State by 
the veldt due east from 

had got miles inside the 
ry before I found it out, 
>ody told me.
iwever, knew—at least I 
he did, for I remembered 
t a few miles out of En- 
f, for no apparent reason, 

l spread his forelegs, and 
fused to go any further, 

reproach him with a sjam- 
,eason with him with Boer 

some time before I persuaded 
.Iter his mind. Even then he 

ry grudgingly, until
He Grew Resigned to It.

.ated him at the time, but now I 
.er like him for his shocking misbe-

vior.
For I am now convinced that the poor 

brute knew he was crossing the invisible 
frontier line, and was trying to convey 
to me that the Orange Free State was 
no place for any self-respecting man or 
beast to go without protest.

It is a wonderful instinct that we call 
horse sense. The animal was perfectly 
right.

The first place of any importance I 
visited in the Free State was Ramdam, 
You will find it marked on the maps. It 
owes its importance to its geographical 
situation, since the roads from the rail
way stations between Orange River and 
Modder River converge there. The roads 
go to it because it is so fortunate as to 
be situated by the margin of a putrid 
lake of stagnant water at which the trek 
ox, who is a stupid, stolid, ignorant 
beast, will condescend to drink. lAs 
thousands of trek oxen pass along the 
road the city of Ramdam enjoys a great 
deal of profitable custom.

The city proper consists of two hovels, 
a pile of lose boulders, around the base 
of which half a dozen wild cactus bushes 
straggle, and the aforesaid putrid dam. 
The remainder of the town and the sub
urbs is just ordinary Cape Colony kar
roo over which the wheel tracks of the 
last wagon that passed mark the road.

A good many wagons had beien pass
ing eastward through Ramdam lately, 
and there was no doubt as to which was 
the road to Riet River Drift. It was 
two pr three hundred yards wide and 
several yards deep

In Loose-Churned Sand.

was
val.
story of this affair, at which Mr. Hands 
was the only correspondent present, ap
peared in the Times yesterday.

We could not believe it at first; we
of

more
tried to think that some of our men were 
shooting things—buck perhaps for sport, 
wild ponies perhaps for spite at not be
ing able to catch them.

But really we knew better. We were 
attacked.

The observant and hungry Boer had 
half a million pounds worth of con-

we reached Wegdrooi,
! “Sever mind how many wigong yon 

“Pwns ” i have iost,” he said quite cheerfully, .’as 
, . . r-eeng, ; you have lost so few men.” Ho -ii,i

came the metallic song of the flying bul- j 8fem to mind. The loss of a lot of 
let falling into the swish of a thin cane | ons was only a small Incident 
as it passed overhead. The beasts were ! it did not delay the advance, 
doing me the honor of making a special j But the army thought sadly of those 
mark of me. Crack went tjie double , lost stores all the same, before many ,iav< 
sound again, still overhead, and then a were gone.
sudden and friendly dust-storm, to Now, I wish It to be clearly understood 
which, in ordinary times, I should have that in this matter of the loss of the 
applied all the English language which voy I have no grievance, either public or 
I learned in America, came swooping private. As far as being shot at by 
by and obscured the excellent target Mausers, Pom-poms, and seven-pounders, 
which my grey ponÿ made. When the shrapnel, for ten mortal hours
dust cloud had swept by I was close up g0e8- 1 am far from complaining. I 
to the laager again, and got only my t0 love tbe spit of the adjacent bullet, to 
fair share of the general attentions be tick led to death by Pom-poms, and to 
which were being bestowed on the con- *‘egard shrapnel at 1,400 yards as a pleas- 
voy, without, as far as I could tell, any ng mpntaL and Physical stimulant. It was 
attentions special to myself. only the Boer shooting which

By now the biscuit-box and oat-sack 
breast-works were complete, and rifles 
were being served out to the wagon con
ductors and other available white men.

I got a lovely Lee-Metford and thirty 
rounds of ammunition. The guns and cart
ridges were those belonging to a number 
of sick men who had been sent back from 
the advancing columns. My gun I spent 
some time in polishing on the outside, and 
then discovered that the Inside—I forget 
the technical name for the works—was full 
of sand, with a certain liberal allowance 
of rust. I set about

not
wag- 

so long asseen
voy lying casually about in the open 
close under a commanding kopje after 
his own heart. All the rest was simple.

He had just to climb up into the kopje 
from the plain beyond, and hidden 

the boulders had a grand day’s con-among 
sport before him.

The half company of Gordons had no 
doubt about it. They got up hurriedly 
from their breakfast, bucked themselves 
up, and marched out towards the shpot- 
ing. They were in formation at first, 
and I remember noticing how their kilts 
nil swung together over peeping brown 
knees as they strode.

But as they advanced they opened out 
so that before they bad gone a hundred 
yards what had been a little compact 
body of men had become a long line of 
men as far apart from one another as 
telegraph poles. They were not erect 
like telçgEaph -poles. Each man as he 
went (forward stooped as low as he 
could, grasping his rifle by the balance, 
so as to get as much covçr as the ridge 
ahead afforded from the hidden guns on 
the hill beyond.

It was at three minutes to nine in the 
morning when the first shot was fired. 
In ten minutes the Gordons were out

on end 
grew

Another Imperial Officer In Trouble.
Lieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria) asked for In

formation In connection with the Imperial 
commissions which had been recently of
fered to Canadians, and quoted in connec
tion therewith a statement of the com- 

• mandant of the Royal Military College, 
Col. Kltson, that the hitch which has oc
curred between hlmsel? and the Minister 
of Militia was not his fault.

The Minister of Militia was npt, ln„ the 
Chamber at the moment, though he enter
ed later on, and the Premier Intimated 
that he was not able to give any Informa
tion.

The leader of the opposition was not, 
however, satisfied with this reply, and in 
spite of a protest entered by the Prime 
Minister, made a furious attack upon the 
Minister of Militia, whom he denounced 
as one whose one object In public life was 
to use his position as a means of handing 
over patronage to partisans and sacrific
ing everything at the shrine of party poli
tics. Sir Charles quoted the remarks of 
Col. Kltson, sent out from Kingston, in 
which that officer denied having treated 
the Minister of Militia with discourtesy, 
and said that he had not attempted to re
commend direct to the Secretary for War 
In London the nSines of the Canadians for 
these commissions, although he had sent'a 
semi-private communication relative to 
what class of cadets should receive the 
commissions. u

Before taking his seat Sir Charles sal,d 
that the commandant of the Royal Mili
tary College should be given a free hand, 
and in conclusion said that Dr. Borden 
had granted commissions to the sons of 
men In his own party, while the son of 
Mr. Clarke Wallace had to go as a private 
In the ranks. Sir Charles moved the adr 
journment of the House as a means of 
placing himself In order.

Sir Adolphe Caron, as an ex-Minlster of 
Militia, followed In somewhat the samp 
strain as Ills leader.

The Prime Minister said that the attack 
upon his colleague was most hncalled for, 
and he declined to take the remarks of 
either Sir Charles or his lieutenant as- at 
all serious; as based upon a newspaper re
port which would be found to be absolute
ly inaccurate. However, the government 
was not at liberty to give the House par
ticulars In matters of this kind without 
first consulting His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General.

Made That Long Wasted Day Endurable. 
The bullet that went under my arm ani 
killed a pony was a pleasing Incident; the 
piece of shell that splintered the wagon 
a foot away from my head was a wel
come relief from the monotony of Inac
tivity. The shot that struck the nigger 
driver In the leg gave a touch of human 
Interest to the afternoon’s proceedings, I 
am’ quite obliged to my friends, the shoot
ing Boers.
either with regard to the leaving the 
voy open to attack, or against Lord Rob
erts for not stopping to recover the 
ons at the expense of delaying the ad 
vance of the entire army, 
plain much now—having recently break
fasted—of having, self and horse, to go 
for several days on uncommon short 
mons, while the lost stores were being 
made good. No, I have no grievance of 
any kind.

But I should like* to simply mention the 
fact that In one of those 200 wagons we 
abandoned in the darkness 
thing of Immediate value I possessed in 
the world, arid if this should meet the eye 
of the Boer gentleman who annexed that 
particular wagon I should like him to 
know that if he will kindly return the 
field glasses, folding camera and films, 
folding bed, waterproof sheet and blan
ket, underclothing, boots. Turkish cigar
ettes, writing case, and riding boots, I 
shall be glad to let him have the Boer 
pony I stole near Jacobsdal and the piece 
of Pom-pom shell belonging to him which 
I picked up where it fell at my feet that 
day. My saddle bags did not fit my sad
dle, and he may keep those, but he might 
let me have the pyjamas and the sponge 
bag and shaving tackle.—Charles E. 
Hands In the London Dally Mall.

And I have no grievancei
con-

wag
JVlping the Sand Ont.

Nor do I eom-Lying Down on the Ridge When I had collected a considerable heap 
between the wagons and the kopjes, and 1 i resolved to fill the magazine, and did so. 
the rifles were crackling away like a 
bonfire. We could just see the little heap 
of each of our prone Gordons humping 
against the skyline.

We could hear the double crack of the 
Boer Mausers as they echoed from the 
stone kopje. We could hear the sting
ing hiss of the Mauser bullets searching 

But as to Boers—for qll we

A soldier showed me how to attach the 
magazine. After he had sworn for some 
time and hammered the box with the 
handle of my big campaign knife, he said 
the magazine was bent so that the cart
ridges could not get out of It. So I took 
the gum back through the singing of bal
lets to the wagon, where I got it, and ex
changed it for another. That was if any
thing rather more of a sand-pit than the 
first, but I got- it fairly clean, and filled 
the magazine, and then found that the 
thing they called thes “cut off” would not 
do so, while, push as hard as I might, I 
could not persuade a single cartridge to 
slide into the chamber. The gun, in -fact, 
was useless, and there was not another 
one to be had. However, a warrior should 
be proud of his trusty weapon, I thought, 
whatever Its little failings might be, and 
after all perhaps under the stimulus of 
battle It migKt improve.

Meanwhile, I may mention, the Gordons 
on the ridge, were rattling away, and lit
tle tiny bursts of white dust rising up 
about the veldt between ns showed that 
the bullets which came singing through 
the laager were not the only ones which 
the Boers were firing.

Our colonel had been able to plek up the 
telegraph, and send ahead to Lord Roberts 
for assistance, and the welcome news soon 
came that some mounted Infantry had 
been sent back, and that a regiment of 
Infantry and a battery of artillery were 
following. We waited anxiously for their 
arrival, listening eagerly for the sound of 
the guns.

“Boom!” a gun sure enough, “boom! 
boom! boom !” Here they were, four guns. 
We had no sooner thought so than screech 
crack, screech crack, screech crack, screech 
crack came the cry of the shells.

And the shells were coming at us.
It was the Boers, If you please, who had 

brought up a gun, and that one of their 
horrible Vickers-Maxims, which some sol
diers call the “Pom-pom” and others the 
“Ten a Penny.” That completed our Joy. 
If we had been cheerful before, we were 
exuberantly delighted now. The Boers hod 
not only got a kopje—they had got a gun on 
it. They went on pounding at us with 
rifle and gun, killing bullocks and horses,

1 but doing us so little damage behind our 
breastworks, that out of sheer hatred of 
monotony we got to walking about In the 
open.

I was saved from utter ennui by several 
close shaves. The colonel, by whom I was 
sitting, was hit on the legging by a bullet 
which did him no hurt. A wagon against 
which I was sitting was struck by a shell. 
The colonel’s horse was hit by a bullet 
which bad come through a wagon. A shell 
exploded under a big bullock and eviscerat
ed the poor beast ; another went plump 
through anotSer ox without exploding. I 
went for luck Into the shelter of a stack 
of cases of ration rum, A shell struck it 
and broke a lot of bottles. I had to move be
cause of the nigger ox-drivers crowding 
round

com-

was every

the air.
could see of them it might have been 
true, as we had all believed, that there 

not one within thirty miles. There 
were we, out in the open as -big a tar
get as a barndoor at a score of yards, 
there to be shot at. And en revanche 
there was for -us to shoot at a triple 
mountain of the South African pattern 
—first a conical kopje, all loose boulders, 
piled two or three hundred feet high, 
next a conical kopje without the upper 
half, and next to that a sort of double 
humped saddle-topped hill.

Altogether there was a mile of kopjes 
for us to shoot at, and scattered about 
somewhere on another behind the rocks 

indefinite number of Boers.

was

NEWS OF HONOLULU.
Preparations Being Made to Rebuild 

Chinatown—Strike of Japanese.
News was brought from Honolulu by 

the Miowera that the builders are al
ready beginning preparations to rebuild 
the burned "Chinese quarter. A commit
tee of specialists .are examining the soil. 
Soil has been taken from various parts 
Of the burned district and examinations 
are being made at the laboratory. Tbe 
intention of the committee is to find out, 
first, if the soil contains any bacilli, and, 
second, if it contains plague bacilli. Dr. 
Hoffman has found bacilli in the soil 
already, but none of plague. The pres
ence of (Other bacilli was to be expected. 
In fact, the committee would have been 
surprised had there been none. In addi
tion to these chemical examinations, the 
committee is making experiments. Rats 
have been placed in cages upon soil tak
en from formerly infected premises, and 
the result is being closely watched. The 
conclusions and report of the committed 
will be ready within a week, 
bacilli of plague is found they will be 
destroyed. If none is there, the commit
tee will recommend that the ground be 
opened at once. In either event it will 
be a very short time before the property 
may be safely returned to its owners 
and be built upon.

r^he majority of the Japanese on the 
Lahorne plantations are on strike.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
London, April 19.—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach, Chancellor of the Exchequer, re
sponding to the toast of the government 
at the Primrose. Day celebration at Bris
tol, said he could not tell when a gen
eral election would be held, and he was 
quote certain that nobody else knew, but 
if the war. did not extend beyond the na
tural life of parliament, the government 
would not appeal to the constituencies 
until it was in a position to know the 
policy it would recommend.

“Lord BeaConsfieid,” continued the 
speaker, “wa£ one of the first to appre
ciate the advantage of empire. .Imper
ial federation Is a delightful dream and 
it may become more, but we must not 
attempt to force thé pace. The colon
ies, however, have given an, earnest et 
a future time when there may be some 
form of common organisation. for them
selves and the motherland which might 
control the Imperial policy and give the 
colonies adequatq, share in the responsi
bilities of the Empire.”

It is announced in the .press pf King
ston, Jain., that in Consequence, of the 
failure of the banana crop in the parish 
of Thomas widespread and aettte. suf
fering, exists in that ptoee and a number 
Of deaths, from a starvation has occurred 

! among the people there.

were an
If I had a week to spare and sufficient 

paper I might work out the target area 
and the chances of a Lee-Metford bul
let fired at the kopje, hitting the spot 
where some unprotected part of a Boer 
lay. But I have no time, and ink and 
paper are precious. And the odds may 
be roughly taken as no end of millions 
to one against each bullet. There was 
only the sense of hearing the marksman 
to go by.

I asked one of the Gordons what 
range he was sighting for.

“Sights!"’ said he, “it’s a might of 
good sighting when there’s nothing in 
sight. Man, the guns would be better

I ploughed through it for miles, till 
a raià, and hail storm burst, and then 
the horse and I had to wade.

Late in the afternoon a long, steady 
climb terminated in a kopje—just an or
dinary boulder heap of the kind we all 
knew the Orange Free State was quite 
free Of. And from the highest point of 
the track where it wound round the 
base of the boulders, there was a view 
beyond of a long stretch of plain gently 
sloping away to a hollow in which a 
cloud of sofe grey dust lay like a lake, 
showing where the feet of an army were 
trampling the sand.

And opt of the dust lake the conical 
top of another kopje rose like a vol
canic, island.

Beyond the conical kopje was the hard, 
straight line of the other kind of kopje, 
the table-top kind, and beyond, again, 
that was the irregular hog-back roll of 
the other kind of kopje—I don’t know 
what they call this sort.

The sky-line at the top of the rising 
veldt miles and miles and miles away 
was broken by other kopjes, and the 
horizon to right and to left showed more 
kopjes still.

However, they were for the most part 
isolated kopjes, not ranges of them, and, 
after all, Boers have an awful greed of 
kopjes. They are not satisfied with one 
here and there when they are fighting. 
They want kopjes in rows, one row be
hind another.

Here there was room between the hill
ocks, and if there was any fighting to 
be done the Boers would have to stand 
up to be shot at id addition to lying 
down to shoot. - _ .. ... ;

Still, it was not exactly the dead7Jeyel 
billiard table of green fertile country 
which

The Budget Debate.
Mr. Heyd (South Brant) resumed the de» 

bate on the budget, and made a speech of 
considerable force, and confirmed the Im
pression he had made on the House earlier 
this session on Dr. Russell’s preferential 
tariff resolution, as one of the most Inter
esting speakers on the "-government side 
on tariff matters. The subject Is not one 
that lends itself to Interesting treatment 
In many hands, but Mr. Heyd threw in a 
touch of humor in replying to some of the 
opposition arguments . that was appreciat
ed by his fellow members. He praised the 
policy of a preference to England in the 
Canadian markets, and produced figures 
to show that It had already brought with 
it material benefit to the people of this 
country. The returns themselves showed 
how the trade with Britain was growing.

Mr. Bergeron, who followed, contended 
that the preference on the other hand had 
profited neither our own people nor the 
British merchants. When asked more de
finitely as to whether his party would, If 
returned to power, rescind the preferential 
tariff. Mr. Bergeron made it clear that 
whatever else they did they would look 
to the maintenance of protection for Cana
dian Industries.

Mr. Bell (Prince) fully endorsed the fis» 
cal policy of the administration and the 
debate was continued up till adjournment 
by Mr. Moore (Stanetead) from a Con
servative point of view.

Sighted Wi* Ear Trumpets.”
It was a pleasant situation, but the re

markable part of it was the elation of 
spirit which it caused in the camp. The 
forty or so of Army Service Corps men, 
who were in charge of the convoy, were 

delighted to find themselves under fire 
as if their services had for once been 
recognized.

The Army Service Corps are not, ac
cording to the scheme of things, ex
pected or likely to be under fire. It is 
doubtful whether any one of the forty 
had ever been so close to the sing of a 
bullet before. Theirs to do everything 
for Tommy and to be repaid by taunts 
of being non-combatants, and now they 
were under fire and were as pleased us 
if good cigars were being handed round.

I confess to an insane sort of joy my
self, which developed into the proud con
sciousness of being really in it—the sen
sation which they proudly share who are 
present at a Lyceum first night-»-when 
one bullet smashed into the corner of 
a wagon, near to which I was standing, 
and another plumped into the leg of a 
horse. just by.

But the . bland and beaming delight of 
the superior Army Service officers was 
beautiful to see: Colonel Johnstone, of 
Lord Roberts's staff, the assistant direc
tor of snopties, who had been superin
tending the passage of the drift, wqs 
with the convoy. Before the firing be
gan he wfire the look of a min troubled 
by impossibilities. 4s soon the hut- 
lets began to sing he walked about with 
a camel hair fly-swish in his _ hand, a 
light-hearted mai who had never .known 
the meaning of suçh wools as 

Worry - an j Trouble.
“The beggars can shoot at us and wè 

can-'t shoot back: what fuit! what luck crest of the flat topped kopje, 
for the SHitt .and 40th;’Coi*pàniee À.K The business was all over. The convoy 

whose sleep of C-'” they./Were, ill saying-^“the only it- was saved. Th» two companies of A. 8.
n»re than a, week has .puzzled.physicians, tack WqytiidhiEli» Moilt since the col- C. and the Gordons had triumphed with
of New Yorfc died , yesterday without . urns staetedi and we>ye got. It to .oar- assistance.
awakeçlpg. . A little moye thatuiu wsefc selves! » WW»' layè' wè’irefrt fighting’-? We sent the oxen, all that were left oï 
ago the child complained of a headache men?". the 5,200, down to water, imd prepared to
and fell asleep. Every effort to iwaken “Form th#. wigens up in liaâér,1' said trek. Whed they came away from the
her was in vain. the colbwd; an4 tiriSrigctes Vére totwr-'hirer the Boers opened -fit* again, drove

as

If the

ies.
“Two hundred and odd wagons," said 

the major, “each wagon heaped with 
2,000 pounds of rations, and each drawn 
by sixteen oxen.

Half a million rations and 3,200 oxen, 
with 500 or 600 native helpers—the value 
of the thing was enormous—as enormous 
as its importance.

And it was only a beginning. When 
the ’ supply park was complete it would 
number no / less than 500 wagons, and 
T. Atkins would be able to march into 
the far recesses of the Orange Free 
State with a light heart for the know
ledge that it was “all right about the 
grub.”

Why, befpre : many more hours were 
past the .store, of supplies would be very 
niuch larger, for-"was there not a smaller 
convoy pot many miles behind, .while an
other convoy of over a hundred wagons: 
had already left, the railway lihe? Food, 
forage, stores—why,, there was plenty

To Go Twice Round for Ever.
A big thing, a very big thing, jndeed,

I said, and. the supply officer, with par
donable pride acknowledge? that it was.

I went for. a walk round the camp to 
get a proper, view of the magmtnde of.-j Little* Katie Knepper, 
the supply park, and jetting about where 
their Musket rolls. showed that they had 
bivouacke?, I, cjimg ,<m « little group of 
Gordon Highlander*.».,,
, “Hallo,” I eâfid, “what ire yott doing' 
here?”

To Catch the Drops.
When, after a time, the Pom-pom began 

to pall, some of ns went out for a walk, 
and found that of our nigger boys three- 
quarters had fled to the woods, 
way back from the drift I had met a 
string of them tying up belongings in 
pocket handkerchiefs as they ran In the 
direction of Capetown.

The next diversion was another Boer 
gun, which varied the proceedings with 
shrapnel—shrapnel at less than 1,800 
yards- We did not have time to get tired 
of that for the welcome big roar of a 
twelve-pounder told that our artillery re
lief- had come Into thé business.

The Boer gun* soon stopped, and we 
actually saw Boers moving away over the

JAPS ON THE SOUND.
Tacoma, April 19.—The present impor

tation of Japanese to Puget Sound has 
reached unprecedented figures, and 
thousands mqre pf the subjects of the 
JiUkadp are now afloat headed this way. 
The rush will end, it. is thought, as sud
denly as it began, within a few days, 
when the demand for .-men in the can-" 
neries and the railroads is satisfied.

On my

We Had Been Led to Expect.
I got down into the lake of dust after 

a much longer period of time than I 
had expected to spend on the way, for 
the clear evening Might in this dry,’high 
air makes the. traveller's Journey seem 
very short—at the beginning.

Down in thé dust I found not only the 
column hut the drift.

It Wg^Xf Mteryal prift, over the. Riet 
River, .and thé column wà$ there and 
Lord Roberts was there, and Colville 
and TUçkér; were there, .horse, foot, and 
artillerjr, , 8# C.I„V>’». who
were e^ylng^hemsetyes immensely, . 

So fiirttie. column .had .come through 
. without ally, fighting, but -there yv# 

plenty,1pf. ngws,pf, fiffcting nt sorts tbit 
other columns haO*it 

There wits Colonel Han

Count Mûrayjeff, the Russian minister 
of .foreign affairs, is .going to join Em
peror Nicholas at Moscow. : This is look-» 
ed upon as being possibly connected’ 

some Idea of Intervention in SouthMl
Africa.

nay, with his
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| provincial fjeWs.
matter of record in his department that watching the effect of one of my cor- 
both before and after the session of poral’s firing. At 3 a.ti. there was a 
1896 there was a special room set apart night attack by our brigade (the 19th 
for handling campaign literature and and 9th Division), our battalion having 
tons were sent out containing just such it8 rjght resting on the river, the Gor- 
iuflammable matter as the Star was i 
now publishing.

Mr. Taylor—How many did you send 
out "in Sherbrooke?

The Minister of Agriculture—I did 
not frank the Star in Sherbrooke, oh, 
no! Nor the Witness either, 
lowed the practice of ministers in this 
country ever since the Post Office Act 
was passed, and the matter 1 sent out 
was not such inflammable matter as the 
Star contained.

Mr, Taylor—Why don’t you refer to 
the Witness?

The. Minister of Agriculture—Because 
the Witness is an honest paper and 
every paper contained the same report, 
whereas the Star was a special edition 
prepared in the office of, the Star for 
circulation where they did not dare to 
circulate what appeared in their other 
edition; because the hon, gentleman has 
lent himself to distribute a dishonest 
appeal to racial passion, and I feel that 
he took a great responsibility on him
self and showed himself a very disloyal 
member of the House.

Mr. Taylor—The Witness had the 
same article.

The Minister of Agriculture—It was 
the Witness’s account of what- took 
place on that occasion in Montreal, not 
the Star’s account, and the copies of 
the Star sent out were not those pub
lished in Montreal for circulation in the 
province of Qnebèc. It seems to me 
most deplorable that, a member of (par
liament should circulate a lying account, 
evidently for a' purpose. .

Mr. Taylor—You won’t say the Star 
published what was false.

The Minister of Agriculture—I do, 
emphatically. I say the account the 
Star gave contains absolutely misstate
ments and falsifications of what hap
pened in Montreal on the occasion of 
the demonstration by the Laval students, 
and that it was done with the special 
purpose of inflaming the minds of 
English Protestants of this country 
against (the Laval students because they 
were French and Roman Catholic.

After some remarks from Mr. Hen
derson (Halton) the matter dropped.

The House in Supply.
The House then went into supply and 

took up some of the items in the marine 
department, on which Mr. Taylor at
tacked the Minister 'for the prices paid 
for supplies. Sir Louis Davies replied 
that there had been no change in the 
method employed. Some progress 
made before the House rose . at 
night.

I tided to form a union and at once pro- ' Steveston.Dominion
Parliament

. , .. . . _ Ü , . Local Eagles were also in *
ceeded with the election of officers, the attendance, out of courtesy to the de- 
following being appointed T. A. Noxon, ' ceased, who had just joined the order, 
president; W. L. Smith, secretary. j though he had not yet been enrolled. Six 

The local militia officers have posted city policemen in uniform acted as pall- 
notices calling for recruits for the Nel- j bearers.

Company of Rocky Mountain Rang- ! A very successful session
dons and Shropshires supporting on our 

! left. We got ta within 200 yards of 
their position before a shot was fired and 
then their sentry let go and our men laid 
flat, the next instant there was the most 
tremendous fusilade you could possibly 
imagine and almost pitch dark. It was 
well for our men that they did not re
turn the fire at first as their positions 
would have been discovered and our loss 
tremendous. At about daylight most of 
the firing had ceased except for occa
sional. shot. At 6 o’clock I was ordered 
to take 20 men and occupy à ruined 
stone house about 400 yards further up 
the river. My instructions were to be 
under cover of the bushes on the river 
bank and get there without being seen 
if possible, and only to retire when the 
firing was too hot to stand, this might 
have been a most dangerous duty, bût 
it turned but that by the time we got to 
our place the white flag had been hosted 
and Gen. Cronje had surrendered his 
force unconditionally..I have one or two, 
interesting mementos of the, occasion, 
which I hope to be able to carry back 
with me, one is a sort of whip used as 
a fly duster, like our generals some
times carry. I have a Mauser carbine 
with a shrapnel wound in the stock, al-.. 
so the number plate of one of the Boer 
pom-pom guns, which was destroyed by 
our artillery, and one or two other lit
tle things. Lord Roberts made a speech 
to our men, congratulating them on their 
gallantry and said they had materially 
assisted in causing the surrender that 
morning. I must stop now as it is get
ting dark. I am quite well and hearty. 
Love to -all. I remain your affectionate

; son 
i ers

. - . ■■■■■■I.. on "Wednes-
The strength of the cdvps has been pay evening wound up the day's proceed- 

materially depleted by the withdrawal ings of the Teachers’ Institute in the 
of the men who went on active service O’Brien hall. Folowfng upon a 
and fifteen men are needed to bring the morning session'full of business, in both 
company up to the normal strength once the junior and senior sections, and an 
more. This quota will doubtless be oh- afternoon devoted to papers on “Litera- 
tained with little trouble. and similar subjects, by Miss A.

ti—O. Cameron, Messrs. L. Tait and D. J. 
itOSSLAND. j Goggm, M. A., the evening reception by

A pretty wedding took place on Mon- j the Vancouver staff came as a pleasant 
day evening at the house of Mr. Has- j break. During the evening His Worship 
kins of the B. A. C., on Spokane street. , Mayor Garden welcomed the visiting 
John McKenzie, of this city, was united | teachers to Vancouver on behalf of the 
in marriage with Miss Ella May; eldest citizens, W. Hunter, B. A., of Nanaimo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. FerrieV, ; replying. J. &. Gordon, B. A., also 
also.of this city;' The ceremony was per- formally welcomed his visiting col- 
formed by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Miss leagues on behalf of the Vancouver- staff. 
Jenny Winton was bridesmaid, and Mr. Music, recitations and dancing assisted 
Alex. Dunlop supported the " groom. I *n making the evening hours flit rapidly

City Engineer Mr. W. F. Van Buskirk “way. Refreshments were also served 
has arrived from his prior location in , during the intervals.^ ,
Stratford, Ont., where be occupied a sim- ! .. A very pretty wedding took place on the 
ilar position to that which he has ac- , * ‘ ™ inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
cepted here, and will proceed immediate- \ Parents, Eighth avénue, Mount Pleasant, 
ly to take up the city work, which has uffien Samuel XV. Keith and Miss Jean 
somewhat suffered by the vacancy in the „ and* ingest daughter of James Kçl- 
office. Mr. Van Buskirk’s- appointment an’ wore united in marriage. The 
was made by the council on the grounds was Performed by Rev. John
of his exceedingly good recommendations \^’i]S0^C^,e0^’ asslsted by Rev. Geo. A. 
and on the practical experience which he | - , , . 'must possess to have obtain*! the posi- at°Tai£ log^cimjstrnck wo?06"8 
turns which he has been holding m the terd because Chinese had been 
east anterior to his departure for this ■ ployed at ,ogging by the company.

The Chinese board of trade have as- The foundations for the new sawmill cèrtained that the
of the Yale-Columbia Lumber Company wanted in connection with the murder 
have been completed on the site of the 0f Chief of Police Main is Rung 
one destroyed by tire recently. The ma- - Wung. The board of trade called a 

, chinery, which was biought from one of mass meeting of Chinese residents to-
W hue workmen were drilling a par: the company’s mills at Greenwood, is on night, when a resolution was passed 

tially exploded hole on the flume work the ground and its erection has begun, expressing horror and regret that three 
of the Cascade Water and Light Com- It has nearly, if not quite, the same ca- of their countrymen should be charged 
pany on Friday night, an explosion oc- pacity as the old mill. | with so revolting a crime. A fund was
curred by which Michael Milwich, some- Good progress is now being made to- also started by subscription on the spot 
times known as William Norris, received wards the erection of the fire hall and to be used in engaging several Chinese 
injuries which resulted in his death the ' public library and the ratepayers will detectives to capture Rung Wun<- and 
following morning. Sam Davis was ! have an opportunity to vote for a good hand him over to the authorities.
severely cut and bruised about the head, | brick building. The title to the site has :-o——
and O. Hastings received a lively shaking been secured and registered and the NEW WESTMINSTER,
up. Milwich was a native of Australia, shacks which occupied the ground have The police have received a letter from 
where he leaves a widow and three chil- all been cleared off. The by-law au- Brown, of San Mateo, California, 
dren. thorizing the issue-of debentures passed making enquiries for a man named Haw-

its final reading at the meeting of the kins, who he understood was in the 
council on Tuesday evening and provides brewery business in this city, as his 
for $25,000 instead of $15,000, as at first brother Thomas Hawkins, was murder

ed in San Mateo on April 3rd. Mr. 
Brown was also told that Hawkins had 

Vancouver. ; relatives in Vancouver, besides the bro-
It is reported on the authority of a ther in this city. The police, however,

private dispatch received in the city that have been unable to find the brother who
Major Perry has been appointed chief wfls supposed to be in Westminster,

many warm personal friends at Phoenix, commissioner of the Northwest Mounted Charles Form, a city workman, has
Eholt, Greenwood and the mining and : P°h,ce’ ”c? Colonel Herchmer, who went ’ reported to the police that he was held
lumber camps he visited. Previous to | t0 f?uth Africa in command of the last “P by two unknown men with a re
lus leaving Phoenix he was presented ! c“gent. Major Perry is well known ; ^er 0Q Saturday night, April 7th,

; m Vancouver, having been agent here for aD0Ut H-oU p.m. His watch and 
j the police for a couple of years. Lately other articles were taken. ( . 
j he has been in Dawson, in charge of the ! - The contract for the building of a 

STEVESTON. j force in the Yukon. It is said that Super- r®vLon scow was' signed on Saturday
An inquest was held cn Tuesday night Rendent Wood will suceed him in the ^ £rothalrs‘ 1116 scow is

at Steveston on the bodfof Alex. Main, north; . ! be buiit ,9omPany, sand
the murdered chiefs of police of Steveston, Owing to the bricklayers and stone- new sl î v , S- ^J0SS B.rottiers 
whose mutilated remains were discovered masons’ strike, William Braid has de- ‘ ]ow tbe cjty ‘ r Arm, just be
en Tuesday afternoon, after a two days’ cided to defer the building of the large j rph ,
search, the chiçf having met death, warehouses next to the B. C. Tramway ! will be onenL nn VhAUreh
doubtless on Saturday last, when he offices on Hastings street until next fall. 2»nd soecial -ervinec Apnl
started out to locate goods stolen the In the police court yesterday R. H. ; tm ’ 3andTr, m 8 
night previously, presumably by China- Alexander appeared against an em- i mU d fh", „men, The evidence taken at the inquest Ployoe hi the office of the B. C. Mills' T. 1 fo™e the second ^
held by Coroner McGuigan and a jury, | & T. Co., who was arrested on Tuesday . g|TS’ Alexander TrJnrWenn
with J. Johnston as foreman, cast little ; evening on the charge of embezzlemént, 1 pjace rpu , , ’ eopold
new light on the tragedjTafl’he jury re- ! the defalcation having been alleged to . from ', „ • . , been ailing
turned a verdict to «/effect that the have commenced in June last. The ac-j foZlicatCf arwl th.rJ"1
deceased had come to his death b> wil- cased, W. j: McCusker, is a married ehihi wns s™ ^
ful murder at the hands of some person man, aged about 35, and is well con- j mve i nor;Khïnrx > 8
or persons unknown. nected. Counsel for the defence asked ^ k °f

for an adjournment of one week and for f’ ®?™albaL churc^ wa,s held on Mon- 
CHiLLlWACK. bail. Both requests were granted, the daywardens rePort showed

The marriage of Miss Harriet Eloise. amount of bail being fixed at $1,500. j that the total revenue for the 
third daughter of D. McGillivray. ex-M. George Hunt, a half-breed, and Agow- ’ aHloun^ to thf. creditable sum of $1,- 
P. P., to W. F. R. Oliver, of Victoria, kuku, the Indian lad, accused of par- E6' The meetm,g, electeu SIr- R- A- 
wasj celebrated on Tuesday evening in ticipating in a Hamatas dance, where 5 P^a?J”an as peopie s warden. The rec- 
the presence of a large number of invit- ; the flesh of human bodies was eaten and t0* then ro®®.t0 name his warden, and, 
ed guests, at tha home of the bride’s par- j pieces were bitten out of the arms of . whl!e, rf8retting that Mr. Corbould felt 
ents, Samas. The ceremony was per- j living persons, were tried yesterday. I ««ablerto act again this year, was pleas- 
fprmed by Rev. Joseph Hall, of Co- j Many witnesses swore that Hunt cut up : a^ e J? nomirate F. Naftel as
qualeetza Institute, assisted by Rev. A. , the dead body provided for the dance.be- ; representative. For sidesmen the 
K.. Sharpe, -of Maple Ridge, brother-in- j fore it was passed around to the starving ! I^dowing gentlemen were elected : Mr. 
law: of,the tyride. wild men to be eaten, and the details i E: Çorb^d-^- Ed-^ntjU; and.for

After a painful illness, lasting several | brought but at the trial were revolting. ®epu^ wardens Mr J, .H. Shirley and^ 
months. Mrs. J. L. Thornton passed j Chief jugtice McColl charged strongly Mr‘ A' Yo"ng" The rector reported 
peacefully away-on Tuesday^afternoon | again8t Hunt, but the jury returned a a!Joll„OW8y fctually in band,
at her home on PrqirtOntory Flats. The | verdict of not guilty. The Indian boy ?.252; funda _s’ght- mcladmg a condi- 
deceased lady was 64 years of age. and : pleaded guilty to wounding his arm and ^roni the S. P. K.,
came,with her kusband to this province, making believe that the'death dancers S^.50’ making a grand total of $340,50 
from Dakota about four years ago. They , bad bitten him. He is coming up for The annual congregational meeting of 
immediately , began the erection of a , sentence to-day. j St. Pam’s Reformed Episcopal church
home and were soon comfortably settled. ! Mr Shimizu, the Japanese consul here, ! was held on Monday night, The meet-

Hst5" I is looking into the arrival of so many of ! !?* K I?
_ ._ ... . his countrymen, but he does not think : Broeck Reynolds, the rector. The

The Canadian Pacific will continue j there is any C0U8e for alarm in the pre. tor’s report gave a full account of his
work, this^season on its 1^do branchy , g3nt inflnx. Hé believes that a great work the, TP? /«oreUry-
Enginee. Sullivan is expected here this , ma wjn g0 on t0 the United States in treasurer’s report, as presented by J. J. 
week to arrange for the work. a short time. He says that Canada is i Johnston was an exha,,stive one, asjhe

Dan MacDonald, an olti trapper and ; protectpd from being overrun by Jap- i>arjust ended was g heavy one, owing 
a young fellow,named -Waller had a ; anese immigrants by the laws of Japan. | to the erection of the church, and the 
frightful experience while trapping They His explanation of the situation is as calling of Rev. Mr Reynolds to 
were plodding up Frye creek when a follows. According to the immigration ! PauJ 8' vTh® reP°rt Bhowed the finances 
male and female bear attacked them. ! t Dasâed bv the Jananese government of the church to be very satisfactory, and MacDonald hid behind a tree while WJ. “JhZe - « "cconn. ot the
1er attempted to climb a hemlock. The panie8 in Japan are limited to 20 Jap- liabilities of the parish Mr. L. Tohiber
h-g male bear seized his feet just as he ; anese emigrants per month to Canada. t v
was getting out of reach. The brute In other words, it is impossible according J- Johnston was re-elected secretary- 
sunk his huge tusks deep into and pulled t0 japanese !aw for the immigration , treasurer.
XValler down. In rising Waller got hold companjes 0f Japan to sell in the aggre- nixrFD HFRSET F INSANE
of a stick.and jabbed the bear on the ; gate m0Fe than 160 tickets per month to DANCED HERbLLL- INBA.NH,.
nose, knocking him down the side of a eoom,g destined for Canada. Besides this y Woman Placed in a Lunatic 
small mound. Meanwhile the other bear i v nro vince of Ta nan is limited to five 1 toun” woman r-iaceu *h.d let. M,cp.rld -alone ...1 h,d ,=.h-1 to C.»da Î3 f Tj^ D“c"“! ,

ed after a small dog which yelped at her, ! month, that is emigrants not handled by .| Bridgeport Conn., April 17.—Jennie 
Walley said that tkk.dcg saved his h q, thé immigration companies. There are . Harwite, ,a factory girl, has dapeed her- 
for when the mam bear gqt pp andti°a»d ; 45 provinces in Japan, but emigrants I 8eif iHto a madhouse, The young woman 
thp female gone, he too dashed into the . t0 ClMi4 never go but from five or six j $s now an inmate of the insane -pavilion, 
forest. The dog armed tn camp ten j these provinces near the sea coast, so where She .wailzfS;, until forcibly re- 
liOdrs later. ,MacDonald had to. -carry j that.in round figures 200 Japanese imml- strained • by;tàe:offiç|*l«u ,,
Waller to camp, where the lad lay for; g,.ant8 per month into Canada should be She was the enyy.ot hundreds of ypsng 
tvto weeks suffering nom the wounds tbe outside limit, so that the very lai-ge women because pf.-her popularity aipong 
inflicted. - number of Japanese immigrants now ar- the young beaux, who eagerly sought,ber

riving in Victoria cannot and certainly at all dances. Slie has taken ,several 
are not destined for Canada, they are prizes, tins winter at ma^ne^adesh and 
simply passing through British Columbia Hops given, by various o^ganizail^ps. At; 
en route for the Sound and San Frah- these functions she, -was aLt^ays sur-, 
cisco; the only complication arising is rounded by ypipg.jnep, seeking a num- 
that if the immigrants , are refused a her on hep, progrsili&e. n ,
passport into the United States by the A few weeks' ago-jHlss. :Harsifz ,, 
United States immigration agent at Vic- came mçlgnçhôly„ Her shoÿttUf 
toria, they will remain in Canada, and ed the .change frdm her usual ^ 
in this way the wise Japanese law regu- positiqp, bhï theÿ dià;^ 
lating Japanese immigration might be attribute U tb. Ÿésfei] 
set at naught. not to gqtt Uqrk, rr

Af Sixty patiehts we?e admitted to the at >o, .260 HaihiSh,M*ti 
0t city hospital last month and 63 disc>arg- she^Wsi SeM ; ikMA,

* sSlm: vwsmr~. 
raîMÉRilâK?*,or ’ 'Th” fungal of Alet. Main, l«e chief to 
Qt poli* Of Steveston. was held yester-

Thé Orangemen, of the city turned out employée* 6t*,«»ngefl M 
in a body,the deceased inah having been ly to prevent her bécomiBt kûtluly éitft- 
a member of the Orange lodge at

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel is in receipt of an 

acknowledgement from the Lord Mayor 
of London of the sum of £96 9s. in aid of 
the Mansion House Fund.

--------0—-
FERN IE.

A start has been made on the new 
boiler house to be erected at the mines. 
Two new boilers, in addition to the two 
at present in use, will be set up, making 
a battery of four. Â new and more pow
erful engine has also been .ordered.

---- &—
GALIANO ISLAND.

Work on the new beacon to be erected 
on Enterprise rock is progressing favor
ably. Weather permitting this beacon, 
which is to be built of rock, should be 
finished in a week or ten days, (tide 
rock has long been a source of danger 
to sailing craft, several steamers having 
touched quite recently.

Attention of Imperial Authorities 
Called to Canada’s Supply 

of Horseflesh.
I fol-

jlontreal Star’s Falsehoods Still 
geing Sent Free to All Parts 

of the Country.

April 12.—Yesterday’s sittingOttawa, ,
devoted to government business, 

the passage of a couple ofwas
and besides

government bills, the debate was 
the budget, and in the even-

minor 
continued on
inL, s(,me time was spent in supply.

The bill from the Senate to amend the 
Criminal Code was introduced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and given ,its first read- O

SALT SPRING.
Fred J. Bitancourt has opened a sec

ond-hand store at Vesuvius Bay, Salt 
Spring Island.

A panther was seen in the settlement 
here. People are complaining of losing 
chickens, which are supposed to have 
been taken by the panther.

Polities are all the go on the island. 
Candidates are numerous.

HALS. Egeria is anchored at Ganges 
Harbor. Her officers are enjoying fish
ing at Kusheon lake.

---- O----
CASCADE CITY. *

lug. question by Mr, Bergeron,In rciilv to n _ _
Postmaster-General stated that the 

amount of newspaper postage at a quar- 
“ of a cent a pound for ,the three 
months ending March 31s« 1899, was 
y.The amount at half a cent 
for the"two mouths ending Feb. 2Sth last 
ffas $17,892. The (March returns are
not yet ready. ... : ,v

p„foro the orders of the day were 
lk,j sir Adolphe :Caron tasked (Whether 

then. was any truth in the newspaper 
e.,nrt that Major Drummond was on his 

way from South Africa to become gen
eral officer commanding the Canadian 
militia.

yes-
em-

name of the man

son,
M. G. BLANCHARD.

Prime Minister—The honorable 
gentleman may be,sure the statement is 
n„t correct. We have no information

the subject.

The News of 
The Klondike

upon
cjr Charles Tupper ,took occasion to 

what he thought an injusticerefer to
done him by the Hon. R. R. Dobell in 
mentioning his travelling expenses on the 
occasion of his last return from the high 
commissionership in London at three 
times the proper figure. Mr. Dobell had 
used the figures of charges in connection 
with the removal of his household effects 
back to Canada.

The Hon. Mr. Fielding—What’s the
difference?

:

Capt. Thorburn and Corp. Wat
son Dead at Dawson City- 

O’Brien at Dawson.

o
PHOENIX.

Rev. D. A. Stewart, for some months 
past Presbyterian missionary, with head
quarters at Phoenix, left last week for 
Winnipeg, where he will take a three- 
years’ theological course at the Manitoba 
University. During Mr. Stewart’s resi
dence in the Boundary he has made

proposed. I
o

Big Nugget Found on Thistle- 
Rich Strike in Big Sal

mon District.

I . Purchases of Horses in Canada.
I Dr. Sproule referred to a newspaper 
[report of large purchases of horses in 

the United States for the British army, 
land asked whether steps were being 
[taken to have a portion of the remounts 
[required in South Africa purchased in 
[Canada.
| The Prime Minister replied that repre- 
[eentntion to that effect had been made 
[to the British Authorities, and he had 
[reason to believe that a result would fol
low immediately.
| The Minister of Agriculture stated 
[that he had frequently cabled and writ
ten to the high commissioner that Can- 
pa could • furnish ;a large number of 
useful and serviceable horses, and he 
believed there would be la result shortly.

Mr. Moore i(Stanstead) resumed his 
speech on the budget and spoke for 
bore than an hour. He charged the 
government with having deceived the 
temperance people on the subject of the 
plebiscite. He also referred to the finan
cial question, and said that the accumul
ation of surpluses was a sign of the un

businesslike methods of the administra- 
[tion. He also found fault with the 
hovernment for having, he said, handed 
|«ver the coal oil business of Canada to 
[the Standard Oil monopoly.
| On the conclusion of Mr. Moore’s 
|speech. Mr. McMillan moved the' ad- 
| journment of the debate and by con- 
| sent the House proceeded to another 
I order of business.

was
mid-

(APT. BISii’S LETTER. News comes from Dawson of the death 
of Capt. Wm. Thorburn. He died four 
days after shooting himself at St. 
Mary’s hospital. The Yukon Sun says: 
The coroner held an inquest that same, 
afternoon and the jury brought in the 
following verdict: “That Capt. Wm. 
Thorburn’s death was caused by a bullet 
shot accidentally fired by his own hand,"’ 
and the jury would request the coroner 
to point out that the statements in the 
newspapers tvith reference to the loss 
of money by gambling or loss of money 
in limited stock companies as the cause 
of bis death is absolutely untrue.

The deepest regret is expressed on 
every hand at the death of an officer 
lately in the Imperial service, who was 
so universally esteemed by his friends 
and acquaintances.

Corporal Watson, who shot himself on 
Tuesday, March 27th, died on the fol
lowing day at the Garrison hospital. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that 
deceased came to his death by acciden
tally shooting himself. His funeral 
which took place Friday afternoon, was 
attended with due military honors, the 
funeral cortege presenting a most impos
ing appearance. The procession was 
headed by the military band, next came 
the Yukon Garrison and the Mounted 
Police brought up the rear. The burial 
took place in the cemetery on the top 
of the hill on the banks of the Klondike.

Alex. Çalder, late of Seattle, born in 
Prince Eldward Island, and an old-time 
Klondiker and mine-owner of Eldorado, 
died of pneumonia in the Medford 
House at Fort Selkirk, March 9th, after 
a nine days’ illness. He leaves a wife 
in Seattle. Thé remains were buried 
on the 13th.

The prisoner O’Brien, who was ar
rested for the murder of Clayson, Olsoa 
and Relfe, last January, has been taken 
to Dawson and is now confined in the 
jail there.

Late reports from Thistle creek say 
that a $35 nuggets was found on No.
18 below discovery and that fairly good 
low grade pay has been located on No.
19 below. This is considered o be the 
best part of the creek.

A strike has been made on Martin 
creek, a tributary of Livingstone creek, 
in the Big Salmon district.

sever-with a handsome purse and a number of 
presents.He Describes to His Father Some of His Ex- 

periences With the Force in 
Africa.

o

The Windsor, N.S., Tribune contains 
the following letter from Capt. Blan
chard, of Victoria, now commanding A 
Company at the front, to his father. 
The letter is dated Paardeburg Drift, 
Modder River, S.A., March 2nd, and the 
writer says:

Dear Father,—As I wrote you a short 
time ago from Clip Drift on this river 
I have not much more to add. As I ex
pected our battalion got into action, but 
I did not think they would be at it so 
soon.

at 11

They left Clip Drift on Saturday at 
5 p.m., and marched about 20 miles 
forming the rear guard. They got to 
the drift about 6 o’clock in the 
ing, when they had a cup of coffee and 
a biscuit. All the troops have been on 
half rations since we left Belmont and 
have been without shelter except 
casional bush. Our boys had only been 
at the drift (ford) about half an hour 
when the order came for them to fall 
in to attack (he enemy’s position. Our 
men advanced up the river, but were re
tired shortly and then waded

-o

year
morn-

an oc-

Other Business.
The bill respecting tbe i members of 

tie Northwest, Mounted Police force 
to stipulate that the service of members, 
of this force in South Africa shall count 
under the Pension Act* was given a 
third reading and passai

The hill from tbv Senate extending the 
tic-ket-of-leave system to convicts in our 
jails and prisons was■. put through the 
committee stage; but Mr.,Foster, desir
ing more definite information as to the 
success of the system than the Prime 
Minister was able to give off-hand, the 
measure stood over for third reading.
, ^ hen theiHouse resumed in the even- 
mg. the hill for the incorporation of the 
huspe Short Line Railway Company was 
given its third reading, and sent up to 
the Senate.

■■epepeeaapigieiepieiepi across,
the water being up, to their armpits. 
They went across in fours with the Gor
dons, four of ours and four of the Gor
dons joining hands. -The Boers 
entrenched- in the river bed, their places 
being regular pits that would hold three 
or four, about 4% feet deep. Our men 
after crossing formed up in column and 
moved around to a position somewhat 
facing the river, extending to ten paces 

even- under cover of a slight rise in the ground 
about 2,000 yards from the Boer tren 

was ches, the CornwaHs and a portion of 
the Gordons being with us. They then 
advanced to within 600 yards away, 
when the order to fix bayonéts and 
charge was given. Our position was 
somewhat at an angle from the river, 
A Company being on the right and near
est the river and the enemy, 
during the charge that most of our loss 
occurred. Of the five killed in my com
pany four were from Victoria and one 
from Vancouver. Of the nine wounded 
three were from Victoria, two from 
Vancouver and one from New Westmin
ster, Cant. Arnold and two men from 
Winnipeg.' Capt. Arnold diéd two days 
later. Our men got to within 400 yards 
of the position and laid down there until 
dark when they were withdrawn and 
other troops took their place digging 
prenches. The men had a hard day, be
ing without food or water, and did not 
dare move hand or foot hardly, for the 
least move brought sheets of lead. Three 
or four men were wounded , carrying 
Capt. Arnold, to the rear on the stretch
er. The next morning our battalion 
wag sent further up. the river and ad
vanced against the position again, but 
on reaching a rise in the ground 
they could go no further as they: 
found the crest of the hill swept - by 

certes Ôf'tC na^T Wp of their pom-pom guns. (1st Maxim
M^trefll w^. n^efl Siarlnl Nordenfelt.) They came back into blv- 

Witness, and asked 0uac that evening.
week was spent to outpost and in sup
port of the gnus Which were ehellmg the 
Pfawe. I rejoined thé battalion Sunday 
morning. Monday morning A Cqmpatiy 
waa sent across the river to mail the

rest of (he -battalion*,Waning .the 
trenches on this .side where they had 
advanced to.-,,The nearest Boer trenches 
had been .evacuated. ■ We were firing ; at 
éaçh other, all day. tire .xmly.spaopte l 
could see being about J.900 ya 
and I would occasionally , order a Volley 
at them. I saw one man fall while

were

Franking Abt ses. St.
On motionn to go into supply Mr.

uaney (Bothwell) said that he desired 
call attention of the government to

ieby whSSCS °f the frankte* il

liberal
Ottawa and Toronto. > , ( .

Minister—We’re following 
Conservative whip? 

follow the

It was
reelected people’s churchwarden: J.campaign literature of the

party was being sent out from UNDER FIRE.

The angry tongue of Are and the frothy 
smoke had scarcely left the muzzle of the 
big Creuset when that line of thirty-six 
Mack holes away down In the flats below 
leaped Into flame. There was no smoke 
from those guns.
himself against the ground; there was a 
long roar like a peal of thunder, 
then as you lay hard against the damp 
earth watching an ant that came out. of 
a hole In the ground two Inches fron), yoiic 
right eye, y6u wondered, if ail the Bpffir- 
lngs in the Infernal regions were concen
trated-into one piercing, agonizing scream, 
growing louder ahd' louder every tenth of 
a Seoond—you wonder if that Would equM
this invention of civilized men. You won- • - , NKLSOp.
«1er if you could get, along to life - best ’pi‘e Tt'or*{ 0,1 Balfour extension 
without your left arm or right leg. You has Progressed with unusual rapidity, 
move both and. jerk your -right hand under By the middle -<Sf May it is anticipated 
your body, Jt would be Impossible to get that all the contractors, with the exCep- 
along without that,hahVl. You wpnder tion of Angus Stéwiypt and J. W. SCew- 
that ant wili get killed; then, you laughs art’s camp No. 1, will have completed 
It seems like ah hony slnce you saw thohe ’ thé grade and the whole of the work 
flashes of fire down there in the fl*ts. will be tuntied over to the C. P. R- in 
Then you wonder if yoti have not Borne June, fully a month earlier than Whs 
strange fever. It is bidéoué. Thep it is; expected: The fails will be laid bÿ the 
al! over. You And you ffe not’ dead. You conid>any,
are sure that aftef' thwt èfperieméé y<m ; James Black who ' has been cashier of 
will never be surprised at any comMW' thTNefsoh C. P. It freight deptetment 

é.| «on of noises In this world or any other- <or thè paét year, has received notice by 
That final crash doubled,you up, but You wire that,he has.been transferred to theton?* red S wtilcfeAaffhîl' ot W. H. IT^y, claims agentat
tine in Winnipeg. rtMr-' Blaæk; came to Nelson
Seris weewf ®' from;NeW;.W«stminüt)6r„..

rpers weekly. ..The sestdent watchmakers and jeWei,-
- Oeo. -McO.v Wilson,-pdftog tetter tit the tors met on Monday tight, ten men bei^ 

Mwchonts- Bank St Yorento, was SriWtM present) which : represent* the ; 
tiriit evening charged with mlsappropAtliiif àStAngth of the trade in Nelson, with the

exception of one shop. The meeting de»

the example of the 
Mr. Clancy—You should 

«ood examples, not the bad 
8m Louis Davies knew 

toe charge of
ones.

nothing as to
seat 'n„t ma!;ter beiPg improperly 
sients- i ,'°m| the Provincial depart- 
"as th.rt l h,S- interpretati°a °{ the law 
the riS a mTteT °.f the Crown , had 
recess'ns mn? °Ut hls speeches during 
kid t ‘ ,1JUC1 as members of the Houss

thousand, n!Mmister referred to the

a wise 1Sth1na •nga-’ he Was not doing 
lar], reports ofln dlsseminating, as he, 
dots 'in Montreal ***** depïoWlb,é

•enuut' Ta'V.l°5 had
of the

Every man flattened

And

1^1
if th The -rest of théThl pb.orts W these were, not correct.
why this imrfMin,8ter- did-nQt /ee Just 
at all I)arti(-U^ar report should be sent

pae-
,af,

Mr.lwen Ta-Vi°r charged that there were 
Work-.’ ,men emP'oyed in the public 
C-Ï, departmént in frafikiri^ 'tikeral
Jature to the country. '

*«ain<st th^ J°’ned in the complaint 

matter.
Opposition Outburst.

MsJ SID)fîer oi Asricultufe was eur- 
n th * tlus outburst from members 

the opposition side 'wheTit

3

S' onlygovernment for Its actionthis
ti

ed.the funds of the bank.was a

1

we watched
'g their our
wards the*1 Boer

‘boys’ who 
:rled the 
rivers 
ey were directly 

had to give up 
were lost, and 

rngons were im.

and the sltua- 
bullets till dark_ 
cn some of ns 
t° bathe before 
,ght. I went to 
1 someone shook

‘there’s

can
major, 

out.went

a move

cut as I was di- 
jand In five mln- 
(Bapply park, ac. 
portions and the 
, were a sorrow- 
mtly through the 
iur troops ahead. 
Hth 6,000 lbs. of 
[c for the Boers, 
sway in face of 
ding back, . more

time than the 
Id spare, 
ched Wegdrool,is.
ay Wagons yon 
cheerfully, -«as 

1 ■ ’ He did 
>f a «lot of 
dent so long

sadly of those 
fore many days

not
wag

esce.

■arly understood 
loss of the 
either public or 

at by
seven-pounders, 

tal hours on end 
laining. I grew 
jacent bullet, to

con-

shot

pm-poms, and to 
ards as a pleas- 
Imulant. It was
ilch
Day Endurable, 
er my arm and 
!ng incident ; the 
ered the wagon 
pad was a wel- 
notony of inac- 
ruck the nigger 
aouch of human 
B proceedings. I 
lends, the shoot- 
re no grievance 
leaving the con- 
ainst Lord Roh- 
fecover the wag
playing the ad- 

Nor do I com- 
' recently break- 
)d horse, to go 
imon short com- 
Ires were being 
[no grievance of

ply mention the 
[ 200 wagons we 
ess was every- 
| I possessed In 
lid meet the eye 
bo annexed that 
hd like him to 
hdly return the 
hcra and films, 
Bheet and blan- 
I Turkish cigar- 

riding boots, I 
| have the Boer 
pi and the piece 
[g to him which 
[at my feet that 
| not fit my sad- 
[e, but he might 
|and the sponge 
lie.—Charles E. 
b Mail.

LULU.

Ide to Rebuild 
f Japanese.

Im Honolulu by 
guilders are al
lions to rebuild 
mr. A commit
mining the soil, 
h various parts 
Id examinations 
Lboratory. Thé • 
[e is to find out, 
any bacilli, and, 
fue bacilli. Dr. 
lilli in the soil 
gue. The pres- 
[to be expected, 
ould have been 
none. In addi- 
aminations, the 
beriments. Rats 
b upon soil tak- 
B premises, and 
t watched. The 
[ the committee 
| week. If the 
p they will be 
[re, the commit- 
| the ground be 
b event it will 
[re the property 
I to its owners

apanese on the 
in strike.

RATION.

Michael Hicks- 
Excbequer, re-

phe government
^ration at Bris- 
II when a yen- 
id, and he was 
else knew, but 
beyond the na-
the government 
[ constituencies
n to know the
Id. ,
jeontinued the 

first to hppre- 
mpire.. . Imper- 
[ful dream, and 
fc we must not 
fe. The celen- 
[ an earnest ef 
k may be spm® 
ktion for them* 
id which, might 
by and give the
n the resp<Miei-

press of King- 
Kiuence. pt the. 1
? in the ,pariah 
,nd
aada”a“ .
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f “OUR ATMOSPHERIC OCEAN.”
! Mr. Denison Lectures Entertainingly 

Last Evening to a Large Audience.

made a rattling good speech. He took 
Mr. Murphy to task tor his connection 
with the delegation that went to the 
Liberal convention at Vancouver. He 
pointed out that Mr. Murphy had no 
leader, that the Conservatives, whose 
candidate he really was, were, split up 
into many tactions and cliques, each hav
ing its own special panacea for the ills 
of the country, but unable to agree upon 
any distinct policy or platform. He 
referred to the platform of the govern
ment as being progressive, and what 
was really needed to develop the coun
try.) He had found Mr. Martin to be 
quite a different man from what he was 
popularly represented to be by his op
ponents and that he carefuly watched 
the country’s treasury and no one could 
get the Premier to misapply the public 
funds. Mr. Beebe’s remarks were round
ly applauded again and again as he 
made his points.

Mr. Murphy, after stating he had been 
unfairly represented as chosen a delegate 
to the Vancouver convention, announced 
that he was out as an Independent can
didate, brought out by both Liberals and 
Conservatives, and if elected was ready 
to join a Liberal government as quickly 
as a Conservative one. He failed to 
state a single thing he would do in the 
Interests of the country if elected. He 
gave no inkling of having any policy. 
He then began to criticise Mr. Martin’s 
record in British Columbia:, attributed 
to him all blame for the Alien Exclusion 
Act, and also the eight-hour law, but 
a few minutes later inconsistently came 
out in favor of the latter law, and said 
he would support it. He gave Mr. 
Curtis credit for adjusting the labor trou
bles supposed to arise from that law. 
He admitted that the Lieut.-Governor's 
action in dismissing Semlin and calling 
upon Martin to be constitutional, but 
claimed it was disastrous to the country. 
He attacked the railway policy of the 
government, claiming that the money 
could not be got to build the road to 
Kootenay. He was against government 
ownership and would oppose it strenu
ously.

Hon. Smith Curtis then took the floor 
and spoke for over an hour. He scored 
Mr. Murphy’s claim to independence, 
and shewed that he ought to commit 
himself to some platform and some lead
er. Who was his leader? Mr. Murphy 
could not reply. Then the electors had 
no surety that what they really wish 
would be carried out by Mr. Murphy. 
As to blaming Mr. Martin for the legis
lation complained of, what about the 
other members who voted for it and 
with whom Mr. Murphy was working to 
down the government. How could he 
associate with them? Mr. Curtis point
ed out that the government was one for 
the people, for the masses, the workmen, 
and not for the monopolists. Capitalists 
would get fair play, but they would be 
given no “pull.”

To Relieve Australian 
Mine Disaster

was listened to with great interest by 
the audience, and every detail followed 
carefully. Mr. Martin explained his 
stand on the Dewdney trunk road as 
previously given, and then enquired, 

j “Did Mr. McBride get you the road?” 
The i answering silence being construed 
as a negative, Mr. Martin continued: 
“Then if I am returned and get you the 
road I will be that much better than 
Mr. McBride.” A voice from the au
dience with a sweet Milesian tinge to it 
asked: “An’ did ye git it thin?"’ Mr. 
Martin answered that he had never 
promised it to them before but that his 
record showed that he had not in his 18 
years of public life ever broken a public 
promise. Another voice that was evi
dently disguised and sounded like the 
tones of an amateur comedian on his 
first appearance, said—and oh, why will 
not type convey to you those tones so 
that you could laugh too: “You are the 
only one that opposed it.” This brought 
forth a little cheap applause and Mr. 
Martin smiled a quiet, unobtrusive smile 
and maintained silence while it lasted, 
then he said: “I was the only one in 
the cabinet that opposed it, eh? Wei), 
well, one against it and four for it. I 
really wonder how it was that you did 
not get it?" There were some more in
terruptions which led Mr. Martin to re
mark that the people who were making 
the noise were very much more inter
ested in the success of Mr. McBride and 
the Conservative party than in the ac
tual construction of the Dewdney trunk 
road. There were in all districts some 
few people who were so hide bound that 
they would vote for a yellow dog so long 
as he belonged to their party. Mr. Mar
tin then went into a discussion of his 
railway policy on much the same lines 
that have been previously reported. He 
pointed out also that it would be the 
policy of his government to make 
changes in the mining laws only after 
careful consideration and after due no
tice had been given. The various other 
planks in the platform were taken up 

I and their advantages set forth and then 
I Mr. Martin explained the circumstances 
1 that lead up to the severance of his con

nection with the Semlin government. 
This of course brought on a discussion 
of the coal lands deal and the Nanaimo 
Bay give-away. Mr. Martin concluded 
by saying that if they thought that he 
had grappled with the public questions 
of the day and was prepared to serve 
them in the House after election they 
should vote for the person who would be 
brought out in his interests in the dis
trict.

Premier at 
Mission City Wononon The large number who attended F. 

llvIJvIld ; Napier Denison’s lecture on “Our At- 
1 j mospheric Ocean” in the lecture hall of

------------ ! St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church last
. . ■ . ! evening were treated to an exposition of

Bundle's Division Has Occupied j the various atmospheric phenomena in
Dewetsdorp, 24 Miles From

Besieged Garrison.

Six Men Meet an Awful Death 
In a Coal Mine on Syd

ney Harbor.

Mr. Martin Expounds His Policy 
-Mr. McBride Enunciates 

His Views.

a manner that was in every detail in
structive and intensely interesting. The 
able and concise way in which the sub
ject was placed before the audience, to
gether with the elimination of technical 
terms, enabled all to grasp with a con
siderable degree of comprehension the 
vastness and profundity of the great 
ocean' of air. Canon Beanlands intro
duced the lecturer in a brief and appro
priate address, referring to the fitness 
of the circumstances under which the 
lecture is given, and in which a gentle
man with the name of a great soldier 
lectures on a scientific subject, for a 
soldier’s cause—the Red Cross Society.

Mr. Denison was most cordially re
ceived, and after introducing his subject 
proceeded to deal with the wonders of 
the atmospheric ocean. The lecture was 
illustrated by views operated by Mr. 
Fleming, showing in diagram the direc
tion of the air currents, the course of 
storms, and the instruments used by 
scientists in the recording of air waves, 
indicating any action of an unusual char
acter in the atmosphere. The views 
were very distinct, particularly those of 
the cloud fields taken from the summit 
of Mount Tamalpias in California, show
ing the peak of Mount Diablo in the 
distance. The cloud fields were shown 
as strikingly resembling the sea, with 
the surf beating against the mountain 
peaks, the effect being in each case in
expressively beautiful. All of the phe
nomena, which to the superficial obser
ver comprise a world of mysteries, Were 
explained by the lecturer in a manner 
that spoke volumes for his great famil
iarity with the subject. The last scene 
was that of a flash of lighting taken in 
the East, showing with beautiful effect 
through the inky black clouds the 
threads of electricity in their zig-zag 
course through the heavens.-

At the conclusion a cordial vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. Denison for 
what was undobtedly an evening of in
struction and interest.

Miners Fell to Death Down a 
Shaft Over Seventeen Hun- 

dred Feet Deep.
The Minister of Mines and Pro

vincial Secretary at 
Agassiz.

Remounts and Equipment Have 
Reached Roberts Who is Now 

Ready to Advance.

News was brought by the Miow
a mining disaster at Sydney in 
bor colleries. Six men fell to death dow 
a shaft 1,770 feet deep. The shaft U 
brick-lined the greater part 
depth and is 18 feet in diameter, a, 
3 p.m. on March 19th six men 
thi bucket. One of them had

London, April 20,—T-he operations in 
the southeastern part of the Free State 
have been brought almost to a stand
still by a deluge of rain lasting ten 
days. The creeks have become roaring 
rivers and the roads streams of mud.

A singular message dated Bloemfon
tein, April 19th, 10:55 a.m., and begin
ning: (via press censor at Bloemfontein,) 
reports an exchange of shots in the di
rection of Deatzdorp, where the Boers 
are said to be concentrating after their 
withdrawal from Wepener. There is 
nothing else to indicate that the invest
irent of Wepener has been abandoned 
by the Boers.

Notwithstanding the rain, however, the 
British

(From the Vancouver World.)
r-

Mission City, April 17.—The stand 
for good government for to-night was 
made at Mission City Hall, which was 
well filled, and as has been the rule at 
meetings of “Fighting Joe" during this 
tour of the campaign, there was a large 
number of ladies present.

The chair was taken by J. O. Man- 
zer, who opened the meeting in a terse 
speech in which no words were wasted.

He first called on F. F. Paterson, sec
retary-treasurer of :the Canadian Pa
cific Lumber Co., Ltd., Port Moody,
Mr. Paterson hardly needed to introduce 
himself to the people of the district, hav
ing become well-known to the people 
when he was organizer for the Farmers’
Institute. He said that although a 
young man he had taken an active in
terest in politics for 18 years: Het had 
been an admjrer of Mr. Martin ever 
sine that gentleman’s first fight in Man
itoba. He was not a half-way man. He 
Lad, he said, been an admirer of Mr.
Martin for years though he had only 
met him personally a few short weeks 
ago. He was no independent. He was 
an out and out supporter of Mr. Martin 
and before long he expected to come be
fore the convention as a candidate for 
nomination to contest the constituency.
He was a farmer’s son, bred between 
the plough-handles, and he thought that 
he was capable of knowing the needs of 
an agricultural district, Mr. Whetham 
was also likely to be a candidate and if 
he got the nomination Mr. Paterson 
would be his strongest supporter. La
ter on in going through the district he 
might speak to them on matters political.
He would give way to Mr. Martin and 
Mr. McBride, for Mr. Martin always de
sired to meet his opponents. He liked 
a fight as well as any man and when he 
met them face to face he was the better 
able to refute what they had to say. He 
thanked them for their hearing.

The chairman then called on Hon. Mr.
Martin. He referred to the pleasant 
time he had had at the previous meeting 
in Dewdney district, which had been 
added to by the presence of Mr. Mc
Bride, who had gone out of his way to 
attend. Mr. McBride was a nice young 
man, but he had unfortunately had a 
bad training, politically, and was now 
tied to the support of Mr. Turner or the 
Conservative party. He was not before 
them as a representative of the Liberal 
party in one sense, though he was a Lib
eral, but as the exponent of the plat
form which he would bring before them.
There were various reasons given by 
some for opposing his platform. The 
Colonist of Victoria opposed it because 
it favored the people instead of the 
monopolist Some said that he was a 
bad man. He was sorry to say that 
some of these were of his own party.
They had not called him a bad man 
when he had fought their battles when 
their cause was unpopular. When they 
wanted a hard fight in Winnipeg they 
called on him. 
them. He was a good 
When they wanted a fight made in the 
House when in opposition he was a good 
fellow, but when they got in power 
things changed somewhat and a certain 
class who wanted a share of. the public 
domain for themselves were the strong
est against him. He then dealt with 
the various planks in the platform. He 
briefly showed the advantages that 
would follow the introduction of the 
Torrens’ system. He then took up the 
matter of the need of a redistribution 
measure, on the same lines as covered 
by the report of the Wharnock meeting.
The Japanese exclusion question was 
similarly dealt with. H > |i ilnted out 
what the State of California had accom
plished by determined action in regard 
to the Chinese and what Manitoba had 
done to settle forever the right to free 
trade in railways. On this matter of 
protecting provincial rights Conserva
tives and Liberals should stand together i „ ,. TT -, ,
and if a Conservative government were I ^a”c^*ses’ ^.e was ®urPrised 
returned and they took action along this McBr.de resorting to m.srepreentation. It
line they would find him their strong- "‘T'îS “"ï 5® ^ i
est supporter. In regard to clause 8, Mr. Whetham was loudly called on, but
what it dealt with was already a dead he 8ald tbat ,as the hcar Ta? latf. he 
issue. A grievance had been removed ™uld n,ot mak! * sPL!ch îhat tl!?e’ 
and no government could do more. The be merely asked -w d.îudg
clause reads as follows: men,t onL wbat ^Ir- McBride had said un-

8. With regard to the eight-hour law ? he bad had ™ opportunity of ad- 
the government will continue to enforce dre”slng ^hem’ ®e'ng ,asktd .*j
the law as it stands. An immediate en- pat“ he repeated what he had said 
quiry will be made by the Minister of at Wha.nock in regard to Mr. Mc- 
Mines into all grievances put forward, Bride s action ,n regard to the t 
in connection with its operation, with a road delegation.
view of bringing about an amicable set- Ater a vote of thanks to the chair- 
tlement. If no settlement is reached the man the meeting broke up. In all fair- 
principle of the referendum, will be ap- ness to the people of this district it must 
plied and a vote taken at the general be said that the interruptions were made 
election as to whether the law shall be by a few persons who can by no means 
repealed. If the law is sustained by the be called representative of any party, 
vote it will be retained upon the statute The audience on the whole was orderly 
book with its penalty clause. If modi- and there is no doubt but that the think- 
fications can be made removing any 6f inS people were favorably impressed by 
the friction brought about, without im-« what Mr. Martin had to say and dis- 
pairing the principle of the law they justed with Mr. McBride’s underhand 
will be adopted. If the vote is against tactics- and no one wiu suffer as much 
it the law will be repealed. in the estimation of the people generally

This had been hanging on for a year as Mr’ M<?Bride himself, 
and all was in chaos. Now all was set
tled and Kootenay was itself again. It 
was found when Hdn. Mr. Curtis went 
into the district that both sides were a 
little afraid of the vote and an agree
ment was soon reached. In regard to 
the clause dealing with the re-establish ! 7ious evening- and had U then been held 
ment of an agency in London was shown 1 * W°.Uld hava beevn larger, as many not 
to he a needed action provided the! *no™ng of the change of date came 
agency was put in charge of a proper 1 °m conslderable distances but were , pot 
man.

is
°£ the

got into
an uncovered kerosene flare light with hin 

Each had one leg in the bucket and 
dangling over the side. The bucket al
so contained some implements, ih 
were lowered perfectly plumb, but when 
they were some distance below, the man
ager, Mr. J. L. C. Rae, and Mr. Cater 
who were at the brink of the shaft, sud
denly observed the rope begin to swav 
from side to side. Immediately after
wards the signal to stop lowering was 
rung up by the men at the bottom 
which the engine-driver immediately 
obeyed.

According to William Watkins, wno 
for a time survived those in the bucket 
the kerosene flare light was blown out 
a few yards below the surface by the - 
rush of a;r caused by the rapidity of 
their descent. They were then in inky 
darkness. Whilst the light endured they 
were able to fend the bucket off if h 
swung towards the sides, but the mo
ment it was extinguished they could 
never tell when they approached an ob
stacle, as they were unable to detect by 
sensation whether the bucket swung out 
of the perpendicular. About 1,200 feet 
down Watkins felt and heard a terrific 
crash, caused by collision with one of 
the buntings, which apparently tipped 
the bucket over from underneath and 
emptied five of its occupants into the 
black void of 500 feet or more, below. 
They fell away, he said, without utter
ing a cry; or if they did call out their 
voices were drowned in the clatter. He 
had a strong hold of the iron-arched 
handle of the bucket, fortunately, at the 
moment of the impact, and tightening 
his grip he clung on, when the body of 
the vessel, canting ever, threw his feet 
into space. Being made exactly on the 
same plan as ordinary domestic iron 
yard buckets, as soon as it had discharg
ed its contents the vehicle righted itself, 
and Watkins was then able to regain an 
inside place. But meanwhile it gave a 
wild pitch off the bunting into thé clear, 
ending with an awful jolt. Then it 
swung rapidly from side to side again, 
before the engine-driver above stopped 
lowering. Watkins sustained a bad 
knock on the left side of the head, 
cutting through a small blood-vessel, al
so some injury to one of his hands.

At the bottom of the shaft 12 or 14 
met! were engaged in blasting and other 
operations, when a noise was heard up 
the shaft.

one

Have Made Some Progress, 
as Dewetsdorp has been occupied by 
them, probably by the advance of Gen. 
Bundle’s division. Dewetsdorp is about 
24 miles from Wepener.

An obscure message from Aliwal 
North, dated April :19th; says that Gen
eral Brabant has arrived there, but 
whether he returned alone or with tiis 
troops is not clear. Boer report from 
Aliwal North aver that from 8,000 to 
10,000 Boers are at Wepener.

Extended reports of the Bloemfontein 
concert for the benefit of widows and or
phans have been cabled. No less than 
seven separate accounts are published in 
London to-day. The concert, the weath
er and the bare statement that Lord 
Roberts is ready to move is all that has 
been re’ceived and the correspondent’s 
Announcement that Lord Roberts is

■>

AMERICAN CLAIMS.
Turkey Has Not Yet Settled For Dam

age to American Missionary.
Mr. McBride was next called on. His 

speech was on the same lines as the 
last three reported, but he seemed to 
be under the impression that he was in 
a stronghold of friends and was some
what more aggressive. He opened by a 
few honeyed references to Mr. Martin's 
straightforwardness, which he said he 
had always admired, but he was under 
the impression that Mr. Martin had mis
used his tremendous abilities. He said 
that the trunk roads delegation had 
come back discouraged and disheartened 
mostly because of the stand taken by 
Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin had the Tor
rens Act passed, but had never put it 
into force. He claimed great credit for 
having taken up the time of the local 
legislature with discussions of the fish
ermen’s grievances. In this matter Mr. 
Martin had not assisted him. Mr. Mc
Bride then reiterated a misstatement 
that he had made about the purchase 
of a railroad from the Manitoba govern
ment by the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company. He said that it had been 
sold for 8100,000 less than it had cost 
the government. World readers will re
member that he was corrected in regard 
to this at previous meetings. Mr. Mar
tin called his attention to this but he 
insisted on going on with his remarks.

When Mr. McBride had concluded Mr. 
Martin showed that the Manitoba

Ready to Move
- does not specify the direction in which 
he is going. ,

In consequence of Sir Alfred Milner’s 
dispatch to Mr. Chamberlain urging a 

! cessation in the stream of tourist travel 
to South Africa, the various tourist com- 

, panies have withdrawn their prospectus
es of trips to the South African battle
fields.

The Morning Post Bloemfontein cor
respondent says: “This city of canards 

! has been breeding peace rumors during 
the last few days. Everyone now awaits 
eagerly the announcement of a renewed 

h advance. The latest arrivals of re- 
‘mounts show an improvement on the 

"’earlier arrivals.”
The correspondent of the Daily Chron- 

'icle, telegraphing from the same Qlhce 
'yesterday, says: 
i mounts and equipment have arrived hnd 
1 all the infantry divisions are now sup- 
l plied with tents. The Boers in the im
mediate neighborhood are quiet, but both 

I sides are preparing for
The Coming Struggle.

Washington April 18.—The news of 
the firm attitude assumed by the state 
department toward the Turkish govern
ment in the prosecution of its claim for 
damage to American missionary pro
perty, caused something • of a sensation 
in diplomatic circles to-day.

As a matter of fact, based upon their 
own experience with the Turkish gov
ernment in their effort to collect claims, 
those members of the diplomatic body 
here who have watched the progress of 
the negotiations between the United 
States and Turkey for the past five years 
have come to look with amusement up
on the alternating phases of hope and 
discouragement by which they have been 
characterized. Three successive Ameri
can ministers have prosecuted these 
claims, each has received a promise of 
prompt settlement, and yet not a dollar 
has been paid.

European diplomats say that this is 
an old experience, and they have 
quently been somewhat surprised at the 
announcement that the United States 
government is actually going to insist 
upon performance instead of promise.

President Angell, after trying his hand 
at collection for two years, recommend
ed that a United States warship seize 
Smyrna and collect revenues at the cus
tom house there sufficient to satisfy 
claims.

He referred to the 
Alien Exclusion Act and showed that 
by forming a company the government 
would allow Americans to get a miner’s 
license to work hydraulic claims and so 
hll the hardship of the act could 

The government 
stand by the eight-hour law. Taking up 
the railway question, Mr. Curtis gave 
facts and figures to prove that money 
could be raised for building the railway 
proposed and cited the experience 
Australia in favor of

now be 
wouldgot round.

of.
government own

ership. These figures appeared to be 
conclusive. He showed how the people, s 
were robbed by the present method of 
construction, the roads loaded with wat-, 
ered stock and bonds upon which divi
dends had to be paid by abnormally high 
freight and passenger rates 
country kept back. The remarks of the 
Minister of Mines 
plauded.

“The requisite wre-

and the
Any unusual sound from 

above is always taken as an order to 
“stand from under."’ So they hurriedly 
withdrew around the sides, leaving, per
force, a colossal iron bucket filled with 
stone in the centre of the diameter. A 
moment afterwards there was heard a 
rushing noise, and the body of a man 
fell right across this bucket. Four other 
bodies then dropped down one after the 
other, disposing themselves in different 
awkward position. Blood was splashed 
about in all directions, and under the 
white light of the acetelyne lamps used 
by the sinkers at the bottom the sight 
was inexpressibly ghastly. The shaft 
boss, Mr. Warner, promptly signalled up 
to cease lowering, when it was found 
that one of the man who was supposed 
to be in the suspended bucket had not 
fallen, and a noise was still to be heard 
from above as though that conveyance 
were swinging from side to side. Direct
ly this sound ceased, Warner called out. 
“Above there?"
Watkins’s

conse-
were heartily ap-

MEDALS FOR SAILORS. Lord Roberts is now ready. Several 
Washington, 'April 18.—When the Sen- lots of concealed arms and ammunition 

ate convened to-day Mr. Hale reported have been discovered here this week. 
rron| the committee on naval affairs a ^ The epidemic of fever is abating." 
vr eS°*U^0I7 .drawn originally by ’ A dispatch to the Morning Post from 
Mr. Mason Illinois, authorizing the sec- 'Kimberley, dated Wednesday, says: 
retary of the navy to have struck bronze “Lord Methuen has issued a proclama- 
mcdals for distribution among certain tion forbidding civilians to carry arms 

ce!"s and men of the North Atlantic ^without permission, and ordering rebels 
Wn ron- commemorating engagements to surrender all serviceable modern arms 
States6! tLf0"CeS °f,SJiain^nd PnU.ed 'by May 6. At present the military 
and nf the r> i arS 0f vhemT^est bnd*es here is mainly occupied in collecting
which anoronrintes "J68®?1’®’ arms and arresting rebels, but every-PP P s $25,900, was doubled, thing points to "an early resumption of

activity.”

He won a victory tor 
fellow then. our___gov-

eminent had received a cheque for every 
dollar that it had put into the road. He 
also pointed out that as to hospitals the 
Semlin government while he 
nected with it had given the same grants 
to the hospitals as the Turner 
roent, but it had put them on a business 
basis. Mr. McBride had said

This suggestion was not seri
ously entertained, nor is it now. Most 
of the important business interests in 
Smyrna are in the hands of foreigners, 
not Turks. The next step to be, taken 
by the United States government will 
not be warlike, but will suggest in a 
most dignified manner the indignation 
felt by the United States at the breaking 
of Turkish promises. How this attitude 
will bear upon the Turkish minister in 
Washington cannot be foretold at this 
moment.

was con-

govern-

a good
deal about the trunk road, but when he 
was in the House and had a chance he 
had never brought in a motion in regard 
to it. Even when the government only 
had a majority of one he had not taken 
advantage of the opportunity to bring in 
a want of confidence motion. He had 
not opposed the fisheimen as Mr. Mc
Bride had insinuated, he had only object
ed to taking up the time of the House 
discussing matters that they had noth
ing to do with. In reply to a question 
about Mongolian labor, Mr. Martin said 
that the province had a perfect right to 
deal with it when granting charters or

at Mr.

THÏ? BRITISH SOLDIER BOLD.
Welcome Rain.

’Twas down by yonder harbor I 
did stray, ,

I overheard a soldier bold talk with his 
lovely May,

Saying, “May, my little darling, from 
I must be gone,

carelessly Bloemfontein, April 19.—During the 
last ten days there has been constant 
rains and an enormous quantity of 
ter has fallen. These conditions, al
though extremely uncomfortable so far 
as the soldiers are concerned, have had 
their advantages, for every dam in the

wa-

The minister, however, is 
very popular personally in Washington, 
and as his forced departure would be a 
matter of deep regret to official society, 
it is earnestly hoped that by prompt 
action on its part the Turkish 
ment may avert ill consequences to its 
own representative.

wa-
He was answered in 

voice, “All right; lower 
away!” whereupon he gave the signal 
to continuing lowering. Watkins was 
found in the bucket when it arrived, be
ing as it seemed in a dazed condition, 
but able to answer question. He was 
bleeding freely from the head.

In the meantime two of the other mu
tilated men who had fallen were iden
tified as brothers of two of the party 
below, and these latter were so overcome 
at the sight of them as to be quite use
less in the emergency. Another dead 

. body was identified by the deceased's 
father, who was standing below as it 
fell. He also was greatly distressed. It 
was wisely decided, therefore, to send 
these relatives to the surface with Wat
kins. in charge of another of the party, 
whilst the rest remained behind. That 
being done, very small examination of 
the prostrate bleeding bodies sufficed to 
show that all five were quite dead. Not 
a groan was heard from any of them. 
This did not surprise anyone, because it 
is surmised the swiftness of their fall 
from such ' a height would have killed 
each by asphyxia before reaching the 
bottom, even if they had not struck 
anything on the way down.

The dead were: Philip Jones, 19. 
single, late of Thomas street, Balmain: 
Theodore O. Travers, 22, single, late of 
Cove street, Balmain; Alexander Rob 
ertson, 35, married, late of Jacques 
street, Balmain; Charles Munnings, 28. 
single, late of Gow street, Balmain: 
James Smith 35, single, late of Gow 
street, Balmain; William Watkins, of 
Reuss street, Balmain.

you
To fight oia Kruger’s greasy Boers 'neath 

Afrlc’s burning sun.” govern-
country is filled and the question of 
ter, which hitherto during the march of 
the army has been one of great difficulty, 
is now practically solved. The troops 
will be able to move in any direction 
with a certainty of finding a supply of 
water.

“Oh, Willie," dearest Willie, don’t 
leave me so.

For you know those Boers are treacherous, 
and you may be soon laid low;

You may be torn with shot and shell when 
from me" you are far,

Then stay at home, dear Willie, from this 
cruel, cruel war."

“Oh, May, my little darling, the truth to 
you I’ll tell,

Old Kruger has insulted 
knows it well;

And T may return with laurels from the 
bloody battlefield,

When with our British shot and shell 
make old Kruger yield.”

' 4
Unfolding, then, two British flags, when 

Just about to part,
“Here’s one for you to keep, my love, while 

the other enfolds my heart.
Though shot and shell fly round 

'deadly cannons roar,
I'll fight for dear old Britain’s rights upon 

a foreign shore." '

Then a parting kiss he
Steamer left the shore,

And with tear-dlmmed eyes she watched 
her lover, who perhaps ishe’d 
more,

And though to keep him from the war her 
pleadings were in vain,

A trife love’s blessing followed him 
the stormy main. *

go and
THE IDEAL NEWSPAPER.

Punch.
(“Mr. Charles M. Sheldon was ■ intrusted 

with the editorship of the Topeka Dally 
Chronicle for a week. He was to edit it 
entirely according to his own ideas. The 
experiment has proved an unmitigated 
fiasco.’’—Dally Paper.)

Again Reported Relieved.
- London, April 20.—Again comes the 
report that Mafeking has been relieved. 
There is no way of verifying this re
port. which the war office has not heard, 
but the rhmor has gained credence and 
is said to come from a reliable source.

Peace Mission.
The Hague, April 19.—Queen Wil- 

helmina gave a private audience to the 
Boer peace mission this afternoon.

Chicago Ambulance Men.
Washington, April 19.—United States 

Consul Hay, at Pretoria, has notified 
the state department by cable of the re
ported action of the members of the Chi
cago ambulance corps in taking up arms 
.in the Boer army, instead of continuing 
with the hospital corps to which they 
had pledged themselves ppon leaving 
the United States.

i
When I took to the Press, as a middle- 

aged man,us, Britannia
(Said I to myself—said I,)

I’ll work on a new and original plan 
(Said I to myself—said I,)

I'll cut out the columns of crime 
divorce,

I never will mention the name of a horse, 
And the betting- we’ll drop as a "matter of 

course,

we and

(Said I to myself—said I!)

3 hen politics, too, are ephemeral things, 
(Said I to myself—said I,)

And so are the doings of Queens and 
Kings,

me and

(Said I to myself—said I,)
And war is so wicked that I will refuse 
To print to my paper who win and who 

lose—

gave her as the

In short, I'll abolish allsee no manner of news, 
(Said I to myself—said I!)PRIMROSE DAY.

London, April 19.—Primrose Day, the 
anniversary of the death of Lord Bea- 
eonsfield, Benjamin Disraeli, was ob
served throughout the country to-day 
'with customary zeal. Primroses were 
thick everywhere, and the Beaconsfield 
statue was elaborately bedecked. Queen 
Victoria sent a massive wreath of prim
roses to Lord Beaconsfield’s 
Hugendene.

But I’ll fill up my columns with temper
ance facts,

(Said I to myself—said I,)
And temperance meetings and temperance 

tracts,

acrossCURTIS AT AGASSIZ.
There was a well-attended political 

meeting held here on Tuesday night. The 
meeting had been announced for the pre-

Then let us give three hearty cheers for 
the girls who will prove true 

To the boys they love In the rank and file 
while far o’er the ocean blue,

And three cheers more
brave, whose deeds may ne’er be told, 

Who fight for Britain’s glory, lads, 
British soldier bold.

(Said I to myself—said I,)
And, as for my leaders, no grave D. D. 
Can write better sermons, as you will 

agree,
While in each little pan, lo! a text there 

shall be,

A dispatch from London says the 
announcement of the wedding of Earl 
Russell to Mollie Cook at Reno, Nevada. 
April 15, created a sensation here to
day, as it appears that Earl Russel is 
still legally married to the first Countess 
Russell, who is now performing at the 
Tivoli Music Hall.

American tourists who usually take their ^ 
pet dogs with them cannot take them Into 
England this year. The Board of Agricul
ture has put Into rigid enforcement the 
law forbidding temporary entrance iuto 
England of foreign dogs.

for the soldier grave at
thej present last night.

mineralogiiîal | £ %%
J . £, 10 aguld® to the . tion candidate, was present in the town,

k ’d Clauses 12’ 13 ,and 14 re and Mr, Beebe learning this, saw him
oatis, bridges, etc., were again gone in-1 and offered him an opportunity of ad- 

to. The explanation of how the money; dressing the meeting, which he gladly 
was to be raised for this road-building 
and the way the work was to be done

The meeting was
The military commission which tried 

three Filipinos at Calambo for (Said I to myself—said I!)J. E. BEVERIDGE. guerilla
warfare has found all three guilty, and 
sentenced them all to life imprisonment. 
Major-General Otis has approved the find
ings, . but has reduced the sentence to fif
teen years.

A Stockholm dispatch says the Riksdag 
has voted three million kroner for 
munition and rifles, twelve millions for 
new field artillery, 320,000 for volunteer 
rifle associations, and has agreed to in
crease the new naval constructions for 
1801 to 1,725,000 kroner.

The Wallace Tannery at Rearing Branch, 
Pa., owned and operated by the American 
Tanning Company, has been destroyed by 
fire, i The loss is estimated at over $100,- 
000, including $50,000 worth of prepared 
stockj

am-

Two robbers .convicted of 
murder have beeù sentenced to be hanged 
at O’DonneH.

accepted.
Mr. Beebe was the first speaker and he1 t
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